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A quite noteworthy event of the horses which are not naturally high-headed the case prisoners are in a filthy condition, some by choice 
past week was the arrival in is very different. A tightly drawn overdraw check and some by necessity. The jail being used also as 
Montreal en route for • Avon- forces them to keep their heads in an altogether un-

Ntw Route* for 
Trade. a prison for the confinement of persons whose sen

tence is under two years, there is not only over
crowding, but young persons, even before they have 
been convicted, are thrown into association with 
hardened criminals. Another result of the over-

month, England, of the Steamer Monkshaven, a natural position, straining the muscles of the neck
vessel of the Algoma Centra, Steamship Company. p^ttng^Ulhome wit" M, bÏÏdfcJ!

I he Monkshaven s port of departure was Cleve- Up with a check-rein, adjusted by someone too
landsport on the American side of Lake Erie, and ignorant to know the effect of it, or too callous to
she is laden with steel rails from the Carnegie Iron have any feeling for the suffering it causes, in snch a crowding is that there is not the complete separation
works. The significance of the matter lies in the way that the poor animal is kept turning its head to of the sexes th at should be, but men and women
fact that it Is the initial movement in what mav be Л S'/rr ‘ try,nge .vîm Г ™ every ,T*,y î° °«upy cells on the same flat. The prisoners are
I«.i U» u u шс іпніяі movnneni in wnai шну ne get relief from the agony which it is compelled to -V ... ... .. 4l .. . a .. .
expected to develop into я great commerce, by way suffer. After all that has been said and written on . ePt ln idleness, with all the evil influences that an
of the St. Lawrence route, between the lake region the subject and all that has been done by the under such conditions involves. Some
of the United States and Canada and Great Britain Society for the Prevention of Cruelty.it is still far three or four of the men are detailed to do little

too common to see horses suffering thus. If our odds and ends of work about the jail, but for the
good Queen could so exert her gracious influence as rest there nothi t do_nothing for the help of
to banish forever the overdraw check, all the horses, ... . , , * . 4 .

either mind or body, and the time is spent pnn-

nnd other European countries. The Monkshaven, 
with three other ships of like class, was built in
England, and passed through to the lakes by way and nil the men and women who have any compas- 
oftheSt. Lawrence. During the summer season «ion for the noble animal would have additional cipally in smoking and in filthy and blasphemous , 
these steamers, with s number of tugs and barges. re"8°n to rcjoice' conversation. Certainly the last state of a man
are employed in transporting mineral product, from * * * who seIves out a sentence under such conditions is
the Michipicoten region-more than a hundred There are few subjects more Hkely to be vastly worse than the first. And is6
miles north of Sault Ste. Marie—to ports in the Prison Reform. WOrthytocall forth thought and 8UC^ a disgraceful and degrading condition of 
^П^п%«и^Гті=^Г0'Дг.Н,оТіпУіЬ: philanthropic eflbrt on the par, of the gopk of thi. ^ingsn™y> lajt not quite possible to make 
Michipicoten region and is also engaged in ailroad country than that of pnaon reform. The criminal our jails such that, with the exception of a few of 
building, partly with a view to facilitating these population of Canada, as compared with other coun- the more hardened, the influence upon its inmates, 
operations and also with an ulterior view to extend tries, is not large. At the same time the whole aPd especially in the case of youthful criminals, 
ing their road to Moose Knctory on the shores ol nunii*.r 0fmcn nnd women incarcerated in the jsito, would be for good rather than for evil ? The 

r^d”n1“w yLrs aid'Te ^Іи^ЬіГіТт^ and prisons and penitentiaries ol the Dominion is very dl,ions should be made physically wholesome, and 
mineral la *ds vThicli fe will open up* the Vich^eher- considerable, and the question a, to the condition. »° f« « possible Intellectually and morally whole- 

ies of Hudson's Bay, and the attractions of Moose 
Factory as a summer resort are relied upon to make 
the enterprise a financial success.

Л Л a*

. ■■ ■ ... ___ ______ Over-crowding should be avoided,
under which these prisoners are placed, and thepur с|е1шІіпмя enforced, wholesome literature and in- 
pose and result of the treatment which ia meted out struction provided, and everyone Who can wqrk 
to them are of very serious import in reference both should be compelled to work at something that 
to the prisoners themselves and to the public which ia would exercise hi. physical sml mental faculties. 

The feasibility ol a trana Pacific responsible for the way in which the inmates of the tcm „ itjnow exisUl'Tn Sl^'john^ana for the м 
cable from the United States, and prisons are being dealt with. «Unfortunately it part elsewhere. It would take time But it does 
by way of its various insular must be admitted that in the present state of this not seem to us chimerical to suppose that such a re

form could |e effected, and it is so important that 
no time should be lost in getting about it. Mr. 
Richardson has done well to cnil attention sharply

"deeps" had been discovered4 in the direct pathway prisons should be of the character that they too fre- to the great need of reform in this matter, and we 
of the proposed cable, and it was believed by many qnently are. The grand aim in dealing with prison- hope that his motion will have many vigorous sec-

ers should not be their punishment merely, but their onders. «
reformation. When a man, because of vicious dispoei- Л Л Л
tion, makes himself an enemy of society and it be-

these déeps of the ocean maybe avoided, and that comes nccessaay to deprive him of his liberty, he —The continued illness of the Czar is causing 
the cable can be laid, connecting with the United should be taken hold of by the forces of a Christian «PPrehenrion. The latest official bulletins
States all its possessions in the Pacific without civilization wisely and persistently applied with а the condition of the royal patient is

,, . view to effecting his reform. All that wholesome sur- somewhat more serrons than it was a week ago. If
touching upon those of any other nation. It is hard roundings firm but kindly discipline, wise and pati- however the trouble from which the Czar is sn Henng 
for the mind to form an idea of the depth of these ent instruction, with Christian sympathy, can do, “• aa il is ”id to be- typhoid fever, the rise in 
great abysses of the ocean. Measure from the level should be done to emancipate-him from vicious pro- temperature reported need not be regarded as an 
of the sea to the cloud capped and snow-clad sum- pensitiea and fit him to take his place again in the alarming symptom. There are however persistent 
mils of the loftiest mountains of the world, and you world us an honest and virtuous member of society, rumors that the Czar a illness is of a much more 
have a perpendicular distance of some five and a Admitting that there are some whose propensities ?eV.oa?_.cha7l5Jer ‘4an ,he official bulletins have 
hall «riles. Then measure from the sen level to the <*> vice and crime are so strong as to render them indicated and the credence which these rumors obtain 
bottom of the deepest abyss discovered in the Pacific incorrigible, yet doubtless there are a very large in generally well-informedI quarters is to be taken 
ocean and you have a distance of s.260 fathoms— number of those who become inmates of our jails ,nt° account. The apprehensions so generally felt 
only 76 feet less than six miles, and nearly Haifa and prisons, who are not beyond the reach of such a» to Ihe result of the Czar s illness are quite natur- 
mile more than the height of the loftiest mountain methods of reform as must be possible in this ad- al considenng the great influence of Russia in the 
peaks of the world. At that depth, it is said, "the vanced day of Christian civilization. What are the political world and the general confidence that is felt 
temperature is only two or three degrees above freez- actual conditions to be found in our jails and pri- ™ the pacific disposition of Nicholas. It seems to 
ing, while the stillness, the darkness and the pres- sons too few of us care to enquire, and there is too he quite true that the Czar s disposition and the 
sure of the overlying miles of water are beyond ap. little disposition to move in the direction of reform foreign policy of Russia are two quite different 
predation. It is a world of chilly gloom, of abso " when the great and urgent need of it is shown. th!n8s. Nicholas is indeed in name an absolute

•—4- - - -
The attention of the people of monarch in Russia as in Great Britain, though in

the one case the power is mbodied in a Parliament,

some also.

l
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The Depths of 
Ocean.

possessions, to the coast of Asia, the New York country and of the world generally, prisons are a 
Tribune declares, is now well assured. Tremendous necessity. But there is no reason why jails and

aits
that on this account the scheme could not l>e real
ized. But further explorations, it is said, show that
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The St John JaiL

• fluence against the custom of forcibly called to the condition of the city jail by Czlr і'пАиеп^щГпгіїе'ріАик.ЛТьї^пІІкт

docking the tails of horses, Queen Victoria has done Some statements contained in a sermon recently de- and the world in proportion to the birength of his
that for which many long-suffering members of the livered by Rev. J. A. Richardson, Rector of Trinity personality. And it therefore means much for the 
equine race will have reason to feel grateful. A church. Mr. Richardson has no doubt described the world if the occupant of the Rusbiati
tail was given to the horse both as an ornament and thirigs as they are, and the description is certainly irone 18 a ear 1 ш 1,1 ° l>€'let-
as a necessary protection against insect tormentors, one which should stir the people of the city and 
and in case of horses which are much exposed to county of St. John to do away with a condition of

In setting her example and in»
V Cruelty to Horses

s
.. *—According to late despatches from Pekin the 

prospect is favorable for an agreement of the foreign
the attacks of flies it is especially crnel to deprive things which is a reproach and a disgrace to any Çïe repruentotiveToHhepowera'iu !fek іГаге hîdwi

them of this natural weapon of deience. There is Christian community. It may be that conditions reported to have reached an agreement and it only
another way; however, in which man’s inhumanity here are no worse than in some other Canadian remains to secure the approval of the respective 
to his noble servant fin is expression, which seems cities, but if that is true so much the worse. Ac- governments before definite negotiations with the 
to us still more senseless and inexcusable than the cording to Mr. Richardson's statement, which is pre^temiTогТте'тепГьау^по^^^п nilde 

custom of docking. It is hardly necessary to say supported by that of Judge Forbes in an address to public; but it is believed, outside "the diplomatic 
that we mean that diabolical invention—-the over- the Grand Jury, the jail building is greatly over- corps, that the main points are in substantial agree- 
draw check. There are of course some horses which crowded, so that it is sometimes necessary to place men* with those contained in the French note to the 
do not suffer much from the overdraw, because as six or more prisoners in one cell of 12 by 14 feet in \ P“n*skment for the guilty, indemn
they naturally hold their h.eads high, it interferes size. The bathing facilities are quite inadequate, strong legatio™gLrdrandThJ
comparatively little with their comfort. But with there is no provision for change of clothing, the places between Pekin and Таки.
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■B8SBNGBR AND VBITOK.2 (754| November 28, 1600. Noven
Sencttflcelkxi " to Sinless Perfection Poe- •**'■»« to ещ, * is imporetht. for. m.= p«t«tiy .t

t to obey the whole lew of God.
But the question may be asked, Does God command 

us to do that which we are unable to perform ? Does he
make reqni 
Thee

contrast hate new levelatiom of our own ainfulnees so 
that we may well cry 
the more we know of

" Why eho 
And becaui 
life they b 
The wonls 
feet, even 
feet." 1» 
motive of і 
basset the 
reach it. ( 
be a hereej 
yet it is a 
main Indlff 
us. Our di 
hour to be<

.u,
slblc In This Life ?

out "unrleen," “unclean." And 
hie bo line* and purity of hefus

ta of ue which we are unable to fnltl ? so much the more shall we "put our hands to our I 
Is, Yee, he does We cannot poeetbly heap ,ш| “«•" months In the duet and cry unclean

*«r T-r-""; O0,r “ •£!“ 'irr:1,0,h*',Maine Idaale hare neeer yet been realised by mortal ea. "God he merciful to me s .inner” ’

la this leal we era romtneaded te be perfect. The man ; wherever you Bud e law ol individuel conduct thet Bat eome one eehe, when does eeuctlBcatlpu take
la from the tips of our Lord himeeif sad muet requires a perfection within your reach, yon may be car- blace f Do we not reed that “This la the will of God,

he obeyed'by ell his disciple* The standard of prefec Uio that euch a lew doe. not reprreen. dial-, though,. ^“^holy""
ties le MkSWere to'God sud le siprasead In the last If a moral law he given by G<xi It roust naturally be a holy." hut this can ueaer come to peas In Its complete-
clauee of the lent, "evae ee your Father which le In perfect law^eeRlher It be kept by many or none ; end neae While we іещеіо In thle fleshly tabernacle,
hee.ea le perfect." Il le this elate of perfection, or like- though It be kept by none It cannot be pronounced nee- Tb* Scriptures represent aanctlflcatlon ol the soul ee 

' to God, which .v cell ' 'sendees*»." leas. be»u* I, «veals what the Christian ought to he. Chr* "^.ііїУ^Іоо'.o^toh
le order I bet WS may get в clear Idee as to wbal the and to do. and shows to those who are saved the degree body of our humiliation, that it may be conformed to the

goel really is which we are commended to win, we will of eln still in their hearts and lives, as well as the won- body of hie glory, according to the working whereby he
drousgrace of God toward his waywerd children. In is able to subject ell things unto himself," (Phil. 3: si).
umklog a requirement of ue, Divinity could ret before u. before Ve^LîcVof hrigbr,™

fleuctllcetlon ie the work of the Holy Spirit, by which nothing lew than absolute perfection, end humanity will without blemish in eicetdlng Joy." lo Col. 3 : 4^
tbs new disposition imparted to the individual et regen- never really be satisfied with anything lees then the final 11 When Christ who ie our life shell hé manifested, then
eretlon ie maintained and strengthened. As regenera- fulfilment ol this requirement which God will ultimately ye shall also with him be manifested tn glory." And In
tie, ami conversion are but two ride, of the same change. Inform for three that love him. From a consideration re
so slso seoctificstion is the name which we apply to the of its nature and requirement» weave led to think that may be certain concerning our sanctification lu the future 
work of the Holy Spirit in strengthening the Christian sanctification is not attainable in this life, but it Is wel 1 . state. We have definite assurances on that point It is

to ask what are the statements of Scripture upon the then that we are to look for the accomplishment of our
perfect conformity to the likeness of God 
cation wilj be compelte when we awake in eternity and 
behold our Lord and Saviour in unveiled glory. This is 
the celestial paradise upon which Christians eh 

In their earnest gaze, this is the heavenly prize which we 
may win through the grace of Christ Jeans our Lord.

III. But let us notice in the third place : The Testi
mony of Christian Experience.—We shall touch this 
point briefly, as after all it is only confirmatory to the 
Scripture teaching.

• i. Do we find complete sanctification set forth iu the 
experience of the most saintly of Biblical characters ? 
Let ns see : Noah wee not perfect, Abraham pi 
dissimulation concerning his wife, Isaac indulged 
ful partiality toward Esau, Jacob evidently had blemishes 
on his character, Lot was shamefully overcome by 
temptation, Moses’ ein kept him from the Promised 
Land, Aaron helped forward the plans for idolatry, David 
sinned so that hie holy soul was afterwards humbled to 
the dust, Solomon's old age was disgraced by his sins, 
Job and Jeremiah impatiently cursed the day of their 
birth. We need not speak of the faults of Ell, Samuel, 
Asa, Hezekiah and Josiah ; and yet we may well ask, 
where in the Old Testament will we fiud complete sanc
tification if not among these grand characters who en
joyed so much the favor of God.

We find the same to be true of New Testament 
Christians. Not оце of them is presented to us as fault
less. Even in the little band of Christ's disciples we 
observe the spirit of worldly ambition, for they become 
warm in a dispute as to who shall be the greatest and 
they bring their dispute to Christ for settlement. Peter 
apparently so strong and true denied his Lord, and in 
later years Paul says of him, " Wheu Peter was come to 
Antioch, I withstood him to his face because he was to 
be blamed.” We therefore see that the apostle whose 
very name denotes firmness and constancy was in himself 
both weak and sinful. James and John were actuated 
by a spirit of revenge when they commanded fire to come 
down from heaven and consume the Samaritans who re
fused to receive their Master. Paul asserts the reality of 
his faith and piety, but not that he is perfect. His 
words *&rt, ” Not as though I had already attained, or 

•am already made perfect : brethren, I count not myself 
•to have apprehended, but I press on toward the goal,*' 
etc.

In the 7th chapter of Romans we have a picture of 
Paul's experience. He is evidently referring to his life 
after regeneration for he uses such terms as cannot be 
applied to an unregenerate man. And what does he say : 
He speaks of sin dwelling within him, of willing to do 
what he cannot perform. He finds a law that wheu he 
would do good evil is present. He delights in the law of 
God after the inward man, and yet realizes that there Vs 
a warring principle against the good within him, so thst 
he exclaims, “Oh wretched man that i am,” etc., etc.
In Gal. 5: 17 Paul also speaks of the inward spiritual 
conflict as common among Christians. " The flesh lust- 
eth against the spirit and the spirit against the flesh : 
and these are contrary the one to the other eo that ye 
cannot do the things ye would.” Many of ua have had 
experiences like these, when we have felt the power of 
the unseen evil one within us so that we have almost 
despaired of release, and with Paul we can only thank 
Goa that our final deliverance is certain through JeAs 
Christ our Lord. Thus we see that the experience of 
Biblical characters confirms and establishes Biblical 
doctrine.

MOS IV BEX w. 1. АІҐИІІ4ІД), M. Ж.
T««V- Mail * : 48 ; ‘Be ye therefore perfect,_____

7001 Father which is In heaven la perfect ” (A. V.) 
Or "Ye therefore shall he perfect, as yoer heavenly 
Father te perfect " ( fe V.)
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l.—The Nature and Requirements of Sanctification.-*-

"X

character, and when viewed from the human aspect we 
give it the name perseverance. Sanctification and Per- question, 
severance are then names of the same operation as it ap
pears from different points of view. In the twofold and 
inseparable act of regeneration and justification there ia denials that any toan on tarth lives without sin. 
implanted within the soul the germ of new life. Sancti
fication ie the nurturing of that germ into flowering and 
fruitage,—what the apostle Peter calls "growing in 
grace.” In the New Testament, sanctification aa a term

-our aanctifi
II. The explicit Scripture statements are numerous. 

We find assertions that all men are sinners, and distinct ould fix
■

I Kings 8 : 46 we read, "there is no man that sinneth 
not.” Ecci. 7 : 20, "Surely there ia not a righteous man 
upon the eartn that doeth good aud sinneth not.” James 
3 : 2, "For in many things we all stumble,” 1 John 1 : 8, 
"If we say we have no am we deceive ourselves and the 

ie need to express consecration to God in the sense of ob- truth is not in ui.” From these and Other passages 
jective dedication to him. We alec find it ured in th, J*J|*jSS£SSto МиМ* «“thet n“

of inward perfection or personal holiness, snd olh„ .utements of Scripture which «près, the opposite 
sometimes we find thst it expresses s combination of view? Does not Paul say in Romans 6 that “our old
the* senses. We use here the second meaning and pre- man was crucified with him that the body of sin might
rent this problem for solution perfection or pereons, “
holiness attainable in this life ? 0 God 1” Yea, but he also admonishes these same Chris-

The standard of requirement which ia given to ua ia tiana to "Let not ein reign in your mortal body.” Why
nothing less than complete conformity to God Law, »hould he aak such aainta the question, "shall we con-
which the expression of the Divine character Ssncti-
fication implies likeness to God. It is this standard to no evidence that they were living without sin.
which Christ referred when the youug Ruler came to Paul addresses one of his epistles to "The Church of
him with the question, "Good Master what muet I do to at Corinth,” and in it he epeake of the Corinthian
inherit »іргпві Ilf* ?*• ти* rssrtiv nos нпп,о Miis.f Christiane as "sanctified in Jesus Christ, called to beInherit eternsi life ? The reply .wa. Why cxllest thon holy „ sndla u,e 6th chipterJ0[ the Mme’ tpistlc after
me good there is none good but God only. The mani- speaking of fornicators, drundards, thieves and isolators,
feat purpose of Christ here is to direct the attention of he adds these words : "And such were some of you, but
the young man from the merely human to the one and Уе washed, but ye are sanctified, but ye are justi-

_ ned in the name of the Lord Jesus and by the Spirit ofonly absolute standard of perfection. our God.” These people were new créatures/made
A narrow and superficial view of the requirement* of holy by regeneration, a holy principle had been implant-

sanctification is thé cause of numerous doctrinal errors ed within their souls though much of the evil still re-
•nd their attendant evils. We are not free from*oblige- mained. The expression "ye are sanctified” and the
tire, to keep the Uwrereme would tench. While Chrint ДЄЙВї."^Г5 ol.ïï'thTy SSSdfinflly
did render perfect obedience, yet thu doei lot make the be through Christ to whom tbty were united by faith,
believer free to diaregard the claima of the Law. The In the firat epistle of John we read these words : 
Moral law la an expreaalou of the Divine chamcter and "Every one that abideth in him, sinneth not, whosoever
.. .«є.», .ге...» к. „ ,,, . _ .___ sinneth hath not seen him neither known him. Не thatas rech most he obeyed ; lor whosoever shall break one rommitteth ,in ls oI the dcvili lnd whoeoever hath been

of these least commandments and shall teach men eo, begotten of God, doth not commit sin,” etc. . . . These
shall be called leaat in the Kingdom of Heaven : but who- words seem to teach that all Christians live without sin,
arever thell do end teach them, he shell be called greet »nd that the "annointlng of the Holy one" secures to all
.. th. Kingdom of Heaven, The injunction ia, "to do SSKtSSSttaÏÏ XX “Æ*-
and to teach. That freedom from the law of which the this same epistle. Hie language mnet here be supposed
Scripture «peaks, is a freedom from the constraint and to aet forth the character and workings of. the new dis-
the bondage of the law to all who are united to Christ • position originated by the Holy Spirit, or else to de

scribe the ideal life of the renewed soul. The language 
of John here reminds us of Paul’s distinction in the 7th 
chapter of Romans between the "inner man” or ‘'true 

paid the penalty for us. Christ's spirit of obedience is self," and “the old man” or "the body of sin.” Divine
truth as revealed in the Scripture seems often to be be-

ractised 
in sin-.
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yea, it ie alao freedom from the penalty of a broken law, 
for we have become one with Christ who has himself

imparted to the believer so that whereas he once felt the , .
yoke ofthe,aw, now he any. "Oh ho. , ,ove iô

thy law, it is my meditation all the day, for thy law ia claae of texts enjoins perfection and holiness atid appar- 
writtenon my heart. The Christian is thus to renders Sntly epeake of living Christians aa such, while on the
free end willing obedience ; he is commanded to be per- ot^tr hand we read that "if we aay we have no ein we de-
#«4 fhrerre/,,,» «1,-11 V» і—rfant k» in renwrennArel ceivt Ourselves SUd the truth Ів ПОІ ІП 11Є."v* J, lhere,orc ehe11 be W,ect ' he ія commended We find that sature sanctification is represented as
to be holy, 'be ye holy for I am holy;” and yet he a continuous process. Though we aie "sinful in self”

Christ,” for the day will come

anew your 
Only he cal 
are conadot 
neae, and y« 
has promise 

Aa a cone 
we say : De 
the future à 
attain nnto 
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Let no 01 
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from spirit* 
from strong 
every one o 
citizenship L 
dty. There 
certain of fii

Яknows that when’he has made his greatest effort to obey yet we shall 
three Injunction, that be ia .till only e poor imperfect 7h*nbe ,h*11 Perfect In ua the work that ia now begun. 
Christian, and -W ere, himre», continua,,, „„ th.
mercy of God. Christ is the end of the law unto right- have put on the new man, which is being renewed unto
eouaneee to everÿ one that believeth,” and since we have knowledge after the image of him who created him.”
been crudfied with Christ he has redeemed ua from the : 1 ^or* 1 :we re*d of thoee who

are ' being saved,” thua speaking of the work of God in
a progressive sense. Holiness as well ae sin is a germ 
whose nature ie to grow if the conditiona of growth are 

God’s requirements too low. Divine law ia not a sliding not lacking ; hence we have the injunction of the apostle 
real. 0, moral requirement graduated according to the ' in #,,ce *ed ln lb« knowledge of ourdifferent condition, of men, b„ rather ,h. unchangeable fittk^ Ci to

reflection ol God1, hotlnere Our obligation to God re- virtue knowledge, snd to knowledge, temperance, and to 
main» the same whether we realise It or not. If ein con- temperance, paUenoe, and to patience, godlineee, and to 
Silted only tb wilful Irani!rreélôn ol known law. then S4"**' brothrely-kindnere, end to brotberly-kiudnere 

, —« gretreW! W«.» Ik.. hr .1MI„ «n,i. nf Witty.' Such an exhortation as this muet have lieen
requirements according to the hn„.,.d„ pJLred bv ГЛ/у^ДіГо*,

such individual Bui wheu we consider thet eln Include! серії of the New Testament addressed to Christiana are 
outward всі., and hre to do with the «■ harmony with thi. Id*. A. the preyer lor the regen

the regeneration has not 
for the sanctification of

"ainleae in

2. We find that the experience of the church of God in 
day ie in harmony with the testimony of patriarchs, 

prophète, a poet lea and aainta of New Testament <!»)• 
who are the men who have been moat honored of God 
in the work of upbuilding Ills kingdom.
■tone of the great Augustine the power of 
ie acknowledged with en intensity of penitential sorrow. 
Luther, Baeter, Owen, Flavel, Charnock, Bate», Howe, 
Bunyan and a host of men of that age are united in 
acknowledging the exceeding amount of ein remaining 
in God's people. Who haa not heard of Edwards, Htiiin 
erd or Payaom as they confessed and mourned over mm 
thet were qiixed with their holiest service* for God. 
John Newton. Winter, Scott, Martyn and many more 
who are thought of by us aa eminently spiritual, have 
always been full of confessions of sinfulness. If these 
men are not reel eainte, then we aak where shall we look 
for them? " By their fruits ye shall know them," The 
experience of the church le that " true holiness ie always 
accompanied by a keen aenae of ein and a state of greater 
hsmOfiy,

suggested by the considération 
wUl mention by way of con

cur* of the Law.
We ahonld be careful not to make the standard of In the confee 

indwelling ein

capta of the New Teetames 
In harmony with this idea, 
eration of a eln
taken plaça, eo Paul's prayers_____________________

revealed to ne e world of wicked desires end nnholy re M, brethren ahow the morel imperfection, of the Chris-
■ for whom they are offered. In the prays 
Lord gave to hie dleelplee we are to eek for

thstdisposition, the in waul state of the heart, then there ie

ptrotioaa ; we see that we are utterly unable to chooee ttane for whom they are offered. In the prayer which 
God supremely at rear, mourn! Svery human will la ^ bord gave to hj. d^elplw re are iorek fu. forgive

world, ecd on account of the character which ha a be- we hare forgiven three who hm trespassed again»! ue."

Some useful lessons are 
of this theme which we 
elusion. The first ta—

A Word to the Indifferent.—Ae perfection ia our aim 
we should never be eetlsfied with present attainments. It 
is our duty " to strive ” earnestly to reach the goil La wren cel
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before us. We know that there are those who say, 
" Why ehonld we strive after that which is impossible ? " 
And because they cannot attain sinless perfection in this 
life they become indifferent and make no effort at all. 
The words of Christ are emphatic, " Be ye therefore per
fect, even as as your Father which is in heaven is per
fect." In this command we see both the aim and the 
motive of the Christian life. Our Lord whom we serve 
has set the standard very high, and we must strive to 
reach it. One of onr own writers has well said : “ If it 
be a heresy to believe in sinless perfection in this life, 
yet U is a ten-fold greater heresy to sit idly by 
main indifferent to the demands which God makes upon 
ns. Onr duty is to be perfect, to strive every day, every 
hour to become like Chrift himself. This subject should 

impressively the duty of a humble and 
earnest walk with God. " Be diligent in business, fer
vent in spirit, serving the Lbrd," etc. The best that we 
can do will fall far short of the divine requirements. 
Only by fervent prayer, untiring watchfulness and trust 
in our Master can we resist the innumerable inward foes, 
ever ready for the assault, vehemently and irreeistabhr. 
In such a position you cannot afford to be indifferent to 
your all Important duty, for the very powers of the 
under-world are eagerly pressing to destroy you. Where
fore arise then to the battle, " take the whole armour of 
God, that you may be able to withstand in the evil day, 
and having done all, to stand.u Let not the reality of 
your continual imperfections be an excuse : but rather 
let it excise you to more ardent exertions to reach the

Be brave in speech and deed for the sake of y Our child
ren and your families, for the sake of society and the 
man next you, for the aake-oj the church and the world, 
and for your own sake. You will lift half the weariness 
of life, and half the burden from-your brothers' shoulders. 

Perhaps, however, the bravest thing in literature, and yon will cleanse your chare cfefc-^rom some of its worst
faults, and commend Christ to them who do not believe.. 
For after love there is no power in life so admirable and 
so forcible as pluck, and its highest form is the courage 
of a strong heart like Paul.—-British Weekly.

* Jt Л

The Virtue of Pluck.
BY IAN MACLABBN.

" Finally, my brethren, rejoice in the Lord/’

it is neither fiction nor poetry, is the letter which Paul 
wrote from his prison in Rome to his beloved Philippians 
He had been arrested in the midst of his great campaign, 
and hindered from those journeys by which he hoped to 
compass the Roman Empire for Christ. He was confined in 
a barrack room, and chained to a Roman soldier.. He 
was in danger of death, and hardly had a friend on whom 
to depend. He was now an old man, not so much 
through years as through labors ; he was bfirm in body 
and a constant sufferer ; the very work be had done was 
being undermined by his enemies, and it looked as if the 
greatest career open to any Jew in his day were to end in 
Шіиге. What a letter he might have written to those 
Phitfppiana, and would have written if he had been an 
ordinary missionary, or an ordinary traveler, about his 
disappointments, and the attack on his name, and his 
bodily sufferings, and his personal discomfort. Why, 
I've read a page in a missionary’s report on the poor food 

crown of life. Be satisfied with nothing less than per- which the man had, and many pages in travels about the
*d water, .=d.u=hUta calamities through 

Go on from victory to victory until not an inch of which lhe heroic exPlorer had been passing. But this 
promised territory remains in possession of the enemies man never tells you what he ate or drank, what he suf- 
°*™!lrJ,or<4 fared through cold or heat, what an unspeakable harass-

^n7°rfrtLth<“1,-ri?htrou,1 ment that Roman gnard wa„, or ho, miserable were hi.
fnl of your condition If, in your endeavour to keep God’s . . , „ ...... . . , . , ,,
holy law, you are not conaciou. of failure. We do meet '««taga. No. what he tell, the Philippians Is hit satls- 
people now and then who manifest the utmost eatia- faction that he has got to Rome, aijd that the goepel has 
taction when they contemplate their own spiritual con- been preached there, and that hi. fellow-s-rvant Epap-
ei,ther:rrp^n1,it.bigoCoar1ntbo7 t ™ed “nrt, ““* Г

God-has placed the standard too low, or else he is in- PhlliPPmus had been so good to him. He enlarges also
different to the claims of God upon him. It is often on the sufferings of the Lord Jesus, but it is.ip order to
true that the greatest sinner is not conscious of hie sinful show that through suffering Christ has come to his
”°d‘ti°°;J *5“ hi> •«•IblHlie; even throne. Therc і, no cryi„g nor pum„g i„ the letter of 
much more should the Christian man beware if he fails -.j ., ... . . .. f • . . . .
to see within himself evidences of a sinful heart. Christ’s soldier, but it is full of high spirits and holy

Humility and penitence are indispensible to a right ap- gaity. He commands the Philippians to forget them- 
proach to the throne of grace. None are permitted to selves and to think of other people, not to boast, but to
SÆcttmncc. *0°&Z “Г ‘“Г, m0dM,,y’ 1° *шл lhT-

“ enter not into judgment with thy servant for in thy “lv“ *nd to he,P on« »aoth«r, and, above all, he tells 
sight shall no man. living be justified. " Hear the words them to rejoice. His great commandment is Joy. And 
of Isaiah : " For we all are an unclean thing, and all his whole letter bears witness to the pluck of that true
.“Th^Lh'7„nr“X„h.ü .îïï? r*gr ". J"em,iah : «"ant and brave gentlemen of Christ.

though our iniquities testify against us, yet grant this D .. 
request for thy name’s sake." By the commandment of Paul aud by the example

God has promised to have regard to the prayer of the which Providence has set before our whole nation, let us 
destitute. He has promised the kingdom of God to the pluck up courage and try to live more bravely. Amid
P°°T «fh promlse to the perfect thc 8oftn„, „f tod., « want more brAcry of life,
man. He who gloats with perfect satisfaction over pre- ' , _ . ,
sent attainments has no promise of help from God, and Therc Rre P*°Ple whom V°u and I know, who have
that on which he builds will certainly prove to be a poor caught the spirit of the apostle, and who live on a high
foundation. We may adopt this as a general principle, level, boring no person with their grievances, ventilsting

ÆnŒiocVXTbu:\o&i:^ t\e,^ґ\<le,,,i,,8,hf dirM>,od
ready attained and become humble before God for the their trials. If they have wounds, and one sus-

and unbelief. pects they have, they cover them carefully ; if their
word for the disheartened. We should voice breaks sometimes it is in prayer to God, not in con-

if T,f,il uP.tooor id“1' versation with men. They never tell yon how badly
failure should only teach us greater dependence on God. . . , . . ,,
In onr efforts to follow Christ we are continually die- theT havc b”™ uaed ЬУ their fellows ; they rather tell
appointed. We find that as the months and years roll you how everybody has used them well. People without 
round that we have not made the progress that we had discernment think they have never known suffering be- 
hop*d and ao become discouraged But let u, remember <*„« they have never whimpered, bn when they come to 
that iancttfication aa well aa regeneration І» the work of .. ... .. ... , . J '
God. We cannot sanctify onrselves; it is the work of die it will he Ике the soldier who fell down suddenly with- 
the Holy Spirit. Onr faith is only the means by which ont fear and without a moan at hia general's feet. Brave 
we appropriate hie work. We must ‘ work our own sal- goals and fine Christiana, they ere the strength of 
G^dThat wortath “* Yu YIe 10 d° thie * " “ *• society *nd a standard of high living to their friends.

The prwuof sanctification goes on b# our fulfilling The rMt of 1 think mu8t confer have not 
certain condition!,—there is no chance work. ДРе be- shown over-much manhood in playingjity game of life, 

like God by knowing more about him, ao We must or in following in the steps of our- Lord. We have 
“« every epdeavoa to study Divine truth, « moat medi. thought too much of ourselves, we h.vUveied 
tale much upon the precepts of Christ, and imitate his . ® . * . . . 4 .
character in the deed, of daily life. Thu. shall we ,bout our concerns, we have been peevish and petulant, 
become like him. Do not be discouraged. Exercise Many of ns, and the men more than the women, have 
anew your faith in God. Believe him, trust and obey. been quite babyish when things have gone against us 
Only hecab save, only he can sanctify ; and when yon and „ h.TCn4 had our own way, or somebody said
are conscious of failure let it teach you your own weak-___ ... . . . , J . ... „
nesa, and yonr need to depend more firmly on him who »°m'thin* about “■ « we had some bodtly ailment, 
has promised, and whoae word cannot fail. Let ns play the man.

Aa a concluding thought for the encouragement of all Above all things, when you apeak of religion, do not 
we aay : Death have no aUng to the Christian, and mourn and lament aa if all things were going wrong, and
the future should be full of brightness, for we mall then , . . , . .__ . , .
attain unto complete sanctification. Chriat tad been beaten. There are people who

Death in itself is always an unwelcome visitor to the refer to religion but they seem on the point of weeping, 
abodes of men. If I am to anticipate no greater deliver- and they never look out on the world but one hears a 
snot from rin beyond It than 1 have now attained, then moan ol despalr. Their voice takes the mendicant whine 
there ia nothing to reconcile me to its approach ; but if . . .... , . t
the struggle with the King of Terror. i« Ле definite date “ « the7tonch on “crcd *nd '« “e tell
of my last contest with tin—as well as sorrow,—If my them in a brotherly way—whether they be in the pulpit 
"earthly house of this tabernacle " is to be "diaeolyed ” or the pew—that they are a slander on the goepel. Yon
°“J.1 ,W*k\1”v.P*r,".t *° "HI make your children infidel., yon are next door to
purity and glory of heaven to which I am hastening la . .. . ....... , „ ./ .... ,
a boundless ocean 1. compartoon to aarthly stream, of “ Infidd youroelf, If that to all the faith yon have in 
delight,—if this be true, then, where Is death’s sting f God and In the Cross of Chriat. There are many things 
The valley may be dark and gloomy, but the prospects to pain the Christian, and Rome was a fearsome spectacle 
twvond are bright and clear. ^ foi the days of Paul. The eight of Nero on the throne

Let no one doubt the wisdom of God in postponing ___ ... ____ Vr 4 , . .
our • complete likenaae to him " until "we інЬІш и ht woeld в11к1 ““ cow,rdll’ Chrittian. of to-day with 
la.” Though we may not be translated in a moment pessimism ism, and our school of puling piety would 
from spiritual childhood to maturity, yet we may go have declared there was no hope for society except the 
from Mrength to strength, and from glory to glory until , of the Lord with judgment and with fire Paul 
every one of ne shall appear before God in peace. Oat ГТ , .. . ,
dthenehipto In heaven,-we are journeying ioà celeetlal ^ * k«ncr «”« 01 Nero *nd *" ‘bat Nero meent 
city. There may be great conflict on the road faith is than any one of ue, yet Paul aaw Jeans Chriat high above 
certain of final victory and glorious triumph.
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Education and Morals.
For many years the theory that education ia|ihe direct 

means of promoting morality and religion haa been al
most unchallenged in this country. The public-school 
system has been extolled as "the palladium of onr liber
ties,” and religious people Save contributed moat gener
ously to schools«nd colleges on the ground that these 
institutions contribute directly to the moral and reli
gious welfare of our communities. But perhaps there are 
few questions upon which the minds of men are coming 
to be more deeply exercised than the relation of educa
tion to the moral and spiritual life. Is it not true, they 
are asked, that the education of the schools simply en
dows men with a new power, which is used as often for 
evil as for goody Have the acquisition and the posses
sion of this power any necessary relation to. the moral 
and spiritual life ?

One of the answers to these questions must be that to 
strengthen the meutal powers of men and to broaden 
their intellectual horizons inevitably tends to deliver 
them from prejudice and superstition and to acquaint 
them with the facts of life. To do that ia to make a 
large contribution to moral and spiritual advancement. 
The philosophy of Socrates, which tended to identify 
knowledge and virtue, has always broken down in prac
tice. The maxim, "Whoever sees virtue must love her," 
does not accord with the facts about the workings of 
human nature. Virtue and vice have their seat in the 
disposition and the will rather than in the intellect. Sin 
ia profoundly illogical. Bnt while this cannot be denied, 
it is also ttne that ignorance, prejudice, and superstition, 
which effort! sack favorable conditions for the growth of ~ 
evil dispositions, are dispelled by education. Mental 
training does not do anything ; probably it does not 
exert ap profound an influence upon character as many 
have supposed, but It does something positive and sub
stantial to create the conditions favorable to virtue. If 
all of onr people were put through the public schools, > 
and trained to a high degree of knowledge and mental 
discipline, they would not thereby be made good men 
and women, but they would be able to make intelligent 
choices. Light would be thrown upon their paths, and 
while many would not chose righteousness, many who 
blindly, ignorantly, and carelessly would have chosen 
iniquity will avoid the evil way.

The discipline of character involved in the mastery of 
intellectual tasks is also of the highest worth. All work 
demands persistence, the coordination of various • 
powers* and self-denying pursuit of a single purpose, 
has a high character value ; but there ia this difference 
between physical labor, or the ordinary business life, 
and a strictly intellectual task, that the latter involve*, 
the mind itself. A man’s mind may be unfcorrelated to/ 
his work when he is about a thousand useful tasks, but 
in the mastery of a science, a philosophy, or an epoch of 
history, he works with his mind itself, and under this 
discipline his mental, emotional, and volitional energies 
are adjuster} to a single purpose. When you come in 
contact with men who have long carried large responsi
bilities and anxieties, and fought their way to the honor 
and confidence of their fellows, you are apt to be im
pressed with their poise, their self-restraint, and the 
harmonious adjustment of their powers to each other. 
Those are some of the manifestations of character; and 
few men who have not had occasion to use their brains
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persistently ever acquire these qualities. The lad who 
goes out into the world, from school or college, with the 
alphabet of that discipline, because he has trained his. 
brain, starts in life with a valuable moral asset.

While our schools and colleges cannot do everything, 
in addition to the services we have mentioned, they 
bring young people under the personal Influence of * 
noble type of men and women. Probably there are few 
forces acting upon the lives of young people so persist
ent and influential as the character of their teachers. 
Every year the standard in the profession of teaching jb 
becoming higher. There are few nobler bodies of nfen 
and women than the school and college teachers o^ the 
United States, and there ia no class exerting a 
e<«influence upon the future life of our country. A 
wholesome and high-minded teacher, of good breeding 
and noble idéale, is a missionary for morality and good 
living. The thing that has the greatest character value 
ia character itaelf.

Ter haps onr schools and^collegee are not ministering 
w the moral and spiritual welfare of the country in just
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the throne of Nero and above all thrones, and he be
lieved the day was coming "when in the name of Jeans, 
every knee shall bow." “Rejoice,” he said to the 
Philippians, "and again I say unto you rejoice." What the ways many persons imagine, but they are miniater-
he —to the Christiana of the first century he says to ing to it in ways that are exceedingly effective.—Watch- 
us in all the relations and circumstances of daily life. man.
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“Strive man, to win the glory ; 
Toil man, to gain the light : 
Send hope before, to grasp it, 
Till hope be lost in tight.
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ing steadily stronger. That It Is by no means an fellowship. We sometimes hear men say that they 
easy thing (or a religious newspaper, with such a have taken Jesus Christ into partnership with them 
constituency as the Baptist population of these in business. It is a great and comforting truth that 
Maritime Provinces afford, to pay a moderate per- Christ is willing to be associated with any man in 
centage of interest on the money invested in it and any right and legitimate business in which he may 
the running expenses necessary to maintain a satis- be engaged, but it is well for us ;to recognize clearly 
factory standard of excellence, is shown by the fact that when a partnership between Christ and any 
that the Canadian Baptist, the excellent organ of man takes place, it is the Divine Man who is head of 

Щиток. our denomination in the upper Provinces, with a 
constituency about equal to out own and conducted
as a denominational enterprise under the Conven- a soul and Christ. In the case of this man it 
tion, reported at the close of the last fiscal year a his great possessions. It seemed too much for him 
deficit of nearly a thousand dollars. We do not to give up his wealth and the position in the eyes of 
mean in the least to intimate that either here or in men, the comfort and the influence which that
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The Mcsscnge- and Visitor. Ontario there is not a good prospect of success and wealth assured, and become a follower of the prophet 
A* announced in Іалі week’s issue, a special can- enlargement tor the denominational paper. For we of Nazareth—despised by the Scribes and the Pharr 

vans is now being entered upon with the purpose of believe that, with the blessing of God and the help sees. Perhaps it is not easier today than it was in 
«curing a large addition to the subscription list of of the people, the prospect is good. But we do mean the days of Jesus for a rich man to enter into the 
the Мі .чнкмвкк and Visitor. An excellent that the conditions which the denominational paper kingdom of heaven. But by a rich man our Lord

has to face are such that, in order to the achieve- probably did not mean simply a man who has 
ment of the desired results, the pastors and the more weal h at command, but the man whose pride and 

cooperation of our friends throughout the country a intelligent and influential members of our churches whose trust is in riches, who makes wealth the 
thousand new subscribers should be secured before must fully recognize the importance of the paper to first consideration, so that it ia virtually his god 
the end of June, when our financial year closes.
Thia cooperation on the part of our friends and
readers we arc encouraged to expect because we are pastors and their people will be glad to do, and that wealth, to nee it for the glory of God and the 
aasured that they appreciate the paper and place a from their sympathetic efforts in connection with blessing of his fellowmen, he is not rich in the way 
high value on the work which it is endeavoring to the special canvass which is now being undertaken that keeps men out of the kingdom of heaven. On 
do. Our pastors especially, recognizing in the we hope for the best results.

brother ha* been engaged as general agent and 
canvasser, and with the hearty sympathy and

the denomination and exert their best influence to A man may have a great deal of wealth In his pos 
promote its circulation. This we feel assured our session and yet. if he makes himself the steward of

the other hand, a man may hardly have a dollar in 
the world, yet if his trust is in wealth, if it is his

#

jMKS.sHNf.KR and Visitor an invaluable helper, 
re that it shall find its way to every Baptist fire* “ 

e, and our many friends who know the interest

Л Л Лв grand controlling ambition to become rich, then the 
wealth in which he trusts, though he does not yet 
possess it, may lie for him as effectual a barrier 

The story of the Rich Young Man, which is the from the kingdom of heaven as it is for the miser

The Rich Young Ruler. T
and the valge which is attached to the paper in their 
own homes, naturally desire to see its influence ex
tended to others. We may confidently expect the topic for study in our Sunday Schools for the com- who gloats over his gold, or the multi-millionaire 
sympathy and cooperation of every active worker in ing Sunday, has lessons for us to which we do well whose pride and trust are in his riches. It is not 
our churches, because the interests for which they to give heed. It seems to teach quite clearly that money, but the love of it, which the Scripture declares 
are laboring are those which the paper is also con- one may possess many traits of character which to be a root of all evil. But the deceitfulness of 
stantly seeking to promote. The Mksskngkr and render him attractive and estimable in the eyes of riches is great, and there is scarcely another sin 
Visitor, we need not say, does not exist to serve his friends, and yet lack that which is essential to against which the Scriptures contain more emphatic 
any merely private or individual aims or to promote hearty and saving fellowship with Jesus Christ, warnings than that of covetousness, 
any sectional or party interests. It was not estab- The frankness and earnestness of this young Jewish 
lisbed with the purpose of making money, and to ruler, his courtesy, his freedom from bigotry, his 
those who ventured their money in the undertaking, openly expressed reverence for one whom he, like 
it has paid, taking one year with another, only Nicodemus, recognized as a teacher come from 
moderate dividends. That it has been able to do God (whatever bigoted Scribes and Pharisees might 
that much si*eaks well for its management. The say), hiB outwardly stainless life, his reverent 
paper does not stand for any one phase of denomina- observance of the law, the attraction that he had felt 
tional activity, but broadly for all, and seeks for Jesus and bis desire for perfection and eternal 
earnestly and impartially To promote all alike, life,—all this is very admirable, and we do not 
Without transgressing the bounds of a becoming wonder that, as Jesus looked upon this young man, 
modesty we think it may be asserted here that the
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Editorial Notes.
—The many friends of the late Rev. J. W. S. Youdk 

will be pleased to see the likeness of him which appears 
on onr rath page. The cut is from a photograph by Mr.
J. R. Me Lea. of Hampton Village.

—Dr. Cuyler uses an apt Illustration when he says :
“ The pull of our prayer may not seem to move t,he ever 
lasting throne, but like the pull ou the line from the bow 

he loved him. And the young ruler on his part of a boat—it may draw us into closer fellowship with 
psper ha., exerted. l.rge influence in fostering the had come to jeans so earnestly and reverently ЙЙ nn
intelligence and religious activities of our people, doubtless because he had felt that in him there was to receive some ble? sing
Familiarity with its columns is essential to any- a fuller and more authoritative expression of truth
thing like a correct knowledge of the affairs than he had found elsewhere. He had hoped for tj,e
and interests of the denomination and therefore and expected approval and blessing from the Good land, describes it as enact of high statesmanship, but in-

lo an intelligent and hearty cooperation in Master, and it was hard for him to go away ^^юїїГвпеїздьТп'”'to'îî^lMwo.
Its work Pastors are sure to find their most in- sorrowful,—unbleet and virtually self condemned in of energy, of resource», of affections. It is the conern
tefligent and efficient helpers among those who are the light of the Master’s words.. tretion of the powers that works for good."
readers of the denominational paper. And it is in This incident narrated in the text of the leason is 
vain to « *|nrct that men and women will feel earn full of instruction for us, if only we have the ears to
eatly disposed to promote causeeihowever good they hear and the good and honest hearts necessary to its 
may l»econcerning which they nave only a vogue reception. This young man must have gone away
and imputed knowledge. with the feeling that he had been profoundly mis- t f MW R M d

• desire toaay that the paper not only taku in hie idea either of Jesus or of himself. He evangelist?1̂  ° *
expects, but in order to enlarge its circulation and had come for a blessing, but he was going away
realize its .unis, it is vtiv necessary that it should under the consciousness of what felt like a curse. —Professor George P. Fisher who has a world-wide 
. . . ... . . .... , ,, . «... reputation as scholar ami author in the line of church
navet in earnest cooperation winch those who value He had come kneeling and saying, “ Good Master,” history, and whose term of service as a teacher in that
its work and its influence can give. To establish and asking to be instructed respecting the most department at Yale covers nearly forty years, haa recent

........denominational newspaper on a momentous of all interests, but when the teet was îSC.Ï'ÇTbîwS.?”-
laying basis is a more difficult matter than many put to him, which should show whether he were order to secure the necessary time for the carrying out
peraoiih міррове. In the first place its denomina- absolutely sincere in his attitude toward Jesus, some plane of literary work which he haa in hand,
tional chai.uter mcvasarily limita ita constituency, whether he really believed him to be the Good d^l^ch’remrin"to“im c.^k mo^milf*1іТ*РМ>
wh ch place# it at a serious disadvantage in com- Master, able to show men the way of eternal life and in gathering together and preparing for publication the
petition with certain undenominational papers with whether he himaelf desired that eternal life more riPt"t bU ,ludi«Vh“ continuing in ther r work of the lecture room, though his work as a teacher

then his ie recognized as being still, as it has been, of a very high
(act that many of our Baptist people, just because heart faltered, hie countenance fell and he went order; and, as the Congregationalis! says, it will be haul
they have not been readers of the paper and there- away sorrowful. And there is great danger still t0 511 the P,ece which he will lesve vaesnt.
fore have little knowledge of and interest in our de
nominational work and the great interests of the re- Jesus simply to obtain his approval and his blessing h, this paper makes extended reference 
ligious world, feel comparatively little attraction to- upon the course which we have chosen for ourselves, who faithtnliy ami efficiently served the public and the 
ward a pajx-r which presents these things for their and not to put our humanly hopeless- case in his interests of justice as a member of the judiciary of his 
consideration There is also the increasingly stren- hands as the Divine Physician and to receive our ^^“^"ilfluen"^mêmbe7ô( am !\VJ!Sùld£ H* 
uous comjietition which the religious paper has to commands fronr him as the Divipe Master. And held unswervingly to its principles, and its interests 
meet. There are the great secular newspapers when he will not build upon our foundation and were dear to his heart. Judge Johnston was the only 
cheaply produced and sometimes, in the interests of will have none of our ways, when his word of Acadla'coHegî!, and he ‘continued‘“ways8™ meuifes” a 
advertising business or of politics, furnished to sub- Truth smites our ‘‘Palace of Art ” into ruin, and lively interest in its welfare, rendering valued service 
scribera a, a merely nominal price, and there is alt when, with .lithe gentle but inexorable authority of Шг‘ .ьЗ.
the cheap, and too frequently debasing, literature ot the love that endures the cross and despises the future from these gatherings and from the annual meet 
the day4 with which the religious newspaper must shame, he commands, ‘‘Come, take up thy cross ings-of the Convention, will be eadly noted. To the 
come into Unequal competition. During the past and follow me, " we go away sorrowful, unblest, nn- Christian iympathy’^w^ich, we feel aure*the^ ‘ k'°' ’ 
ten years especially this competition has been grow- able to receive his word and enter into his divine nomination would desire to unite.

—Principal Fairbnm of Oxford, writing of the union of 
Free and the United Presbyterian churches of Scot

—It ia announced that Mr. G Campbell Morgan who 
was fôra time associated with Mr. Moody just before the 
collapse of his health, has resigned his charge in London to 

to America, and that he will lie engaged in evange 
lietic work with Northfield as a centre. Mr. Morgan s 
coming to Northfield ia eaid to be in compliance with the

aon of the great.

an immense circulation. Then, it is a regrettable than present comiort and respectability

—The death of Judge Johnston of Dartmouth, to which 
an obituary article by Dr. Kemptdn, published elsewhere

removes one

that we shall make the fatal mistake of coming to

whole de--
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New Books.—Since the article on our first page, having reference 
to the St. John Jail, was written, we obs^ve that the 
grand jury, which was addressed by hie hdqor Judge 
For bee respecting the condition of the jail, h 
report on tne suoject. After stating that, cor(stdering 
the limited means at the Sheriff’s disposal, the'}«ll/le 
well kept, the gentlemen of the grand jury proceed to 
recommend “that ordinary prisoners be put to work on 
the streets : that water closets be put iu each cell ; that 
an addition be made to the jail in order that debtors may 
be separated from ordinary prisoner», and that sème pro
vision be made to provide long-ternl prisoners with 
changes of clothing.'1 These recommendations are, for 
the most part at leapt* good so far as they go. It lias 
been suggested that a public meeting should be called 
with a view to giving impetus to the motion for reform 
which has been made. The suggestion is a good one. 
There should be such an agitation of the subject as shall 
lead to the doing away with the present lamentable con
dition of things and the bringing in of some adequate

a. Many a human up* is wrecked through dis
regard of thb storm-mgnai,. A New Webster.—A new edition of Webster’s Inter-

It appears from published reports that the ill-starred national Dictionary.printed from new Plates through- 
M°“ -lied from St John on th, 9th of November S^Wo^'ph-U
regardless of the warning of the storm-drum. In the under the direct supervision of W T. Harris, Ph. D.
wise and merciful government of God storm-signals are LL. D.—G. and C. Merriam Co. Publishers, Spring-
erected along all the coaata of human experience to warn e J4**® . ...
- -PP^ng ‘empe.U. The law. o, nature, th,
intuitions of our hearts, the advice of faithful friends, as Webster’s International goes no little way toward 
and especially the clear utterances of the inspired affording the means for a liberal education. With such 
Scriptures advise us of the propinquity of the storm e thesaurus of literary information at hand and with the 
be,,. V„ every d.y end hour ЙЖІІЇЇЙ'Л
victories. Rich night a new column in the book* of God almost everyone, the young man who will devote *his 
ti needed for the names of those who went down to evenings and spare hours to profitable reading may ac-
hideous ruin sod disaster because they refused to be 4ul™ knowledge and cnhnre which will win for him re-

•• T h.« «mi — . T v___ epect in any circle There are indeed few ways inwarned. Because I hive called end ye refused , I have wyci, ten dollars can he spent to better advantage in
•tretched ont my hand and no man regarded ; but ye the interest of a family than In the purchase of a really 
have set at naught all my couneel, and would none of firat-claaa dictionary, and we may say here that anyone 
my reproof : I also will laugh In th.,d.y of your calami# *)>? •««*• ntw of Webater'a International;
twill nmoW when f—, —-.'.,1, . _V___War* with lta Supplement—which In Itaelf would make a dic-I will mock when your fear cometh ; when yoSTTear tlonary of con.lder.ble dimenslona-need not fear that
cometh aa a storm, and yonr calamity cometh «Hi he has made any mistake in hie choice,
whirlwind.” Because additions are constantly being made to the

words of a living language, it becomes necessary from 
time to time to make additions to its dictionary, and 
hence the necessity for ew editions of every dictionary 
that aims to keep itself abreast of the times. The Eng
lish language is ten years older now than when Web
ster’s International—the ripe development of Welkter’e 
Unabridged—was published. They have been, ^ .— 
publishers remind us, years of swift movement, абсіаі, 
industrial and intellectual, and there hoe been a corre 
■ponding growth in language. In the Supplement now 
added to the International, it has been the aim of the 
publishers to gather the harvest which the decade haa 
produced, and their purpose has been to apply tlft prin
ciples which shaped the character of the original book to 
the new matter brought bv advancing years. The work 
has been executed under Dr. W. T. Harris, United States 
Commissioner of Education, aa Editor in chief. Dr. 
Harris' broad and various scholarship, hie great and 
recognized ability as à lexicographer, hie devotion to 
this work and the large corps of able specialists who 
have assisted in the new edition of the International 
afford a strong guarantee of excellence. The New Web
ster, with Supplement, is 
published in one volume,
dictionary proper the International embraces, among 
other features, a large number of colored plates, show
ing flags, seels, arms, etc , of various nations, a History 
of the English Language by Dr. James Hadley, Indo- 
Germanic Roots in English, by Dr. August Pick ; Ex
planatory Notes on The Revised Etymologies ; A Guide 
to Pronunciation ; An Explanatory and Pronouncing 
Dictionary of the Names of noted fictitious persons ana 
places ; A Pronouncing 
rsphlcal Dictionary of
worthy Persons ; Pronouncing Vocabularies of Scripture 
and Greek and Latin Proper Names, and of common 
English Christian names ; also Quotations, Word- 
Phrases, Proverbs and Colloquial Expressions from the 
Greek, Latin and other languages. The Supplement 
occupies 234 pages, and the whole book has been print
ed from new plates. Into these new plates have been 
incorporated certain changes and additions made neces
sary by the advance of knowledge, so that even in the 
body of the work there is improvement in matter and 
typography.
John the Baptist, By Rev. F. B. Meyer. Fleming H. 

Revell Company, Toronto, pp 225. $1 00.
Mr. Meyer is well known to the Christian reading 
iblic through hie published sermons and other religious 

works, and hie many admirers will welcome another 
volume from hie prolific pen. Mr. Meyer writes aa one 
for whom the life and character of the prophet of the 
wilderness have alwaye had a great fascination. "As 
the clasp between the Old Testament and the New—the 
close of one and the beginning of the other ; as among 
the greatest of those born of women 
opened the door to the True Shepherd ; as the fearless 
rebuker of royal and shameless sin—the Baptist must 
ever compel the homage and admiration of mankind.’’ 
Forblden Paths in the Land of Og. By the Otherwise 

Man. Fleming H. Revell Company, Toronto, pp. 
258. $1.25.

This oddly named volume ia really an account of a 
brief tour in Palestine and the country east of the Jor
dan. The trans-Jordan region is less familiar to the 
ordinary reader than that to the west, because the protec
tion of western travellers passing through that region is 
not guaranteed by the Turkish Government, arid those 
who determine to make a tour of the country must do so 
on their own responsibility, taking the necessary risks. 
The party with which “the Otherwise Man’’ was asso
ciated, were however not interfered 
officials, and do not appear to
greater difficulties or dangers than are to be met with on 
tne western side of the Jordan. What was seen and ex
perienced ia told in an interesting way by the author, 
with historic reminiscence* of the country and cities 
visited. The present condition is of course in striking 
contrast with those of Bible times.

Books for New Testament Study. Popular and Profes
sional, is the title of a book of some 80 pages, jnat issued 
from the University of Chicago
are given with a view of meeting the needs of two classes 
of students. List i presents the titles of certain booka 
which are recommended to those who 
professional instruction in the Bible, and who are unable 
to use other languages than the English, while List 2 is 
designed for those who have the requisite linguistic 
knowledge and general preparation for an advanced 
study of the Bible. The books embraced in the lists 
represent the several schools of evangelical interpreta
tion, both conservative and progressive authors being 
represented. These lists have been prepared nnder high
ly competent supervision and must certainly prove of 

value to pastors and others, who frequently find 
themselvea iu need of information as to the best helps to 
Biblical study. The alternate pages have been left blank 
so that other books may be added if deaired, and the im
portant point of giving the price of each work men
tioned In the list haa not been forgotten.
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—The enthusiastic .'welcome which Mr. Paul Kruger 
haa received in France during the past week must be at 
best a melancholy aatiafkctiou to that representative of a 
lost cause,—a cause lost, too, mainly through his own 
stubborn refusal to recognize the just rights of hi* fellow 
men and to admit changea which justice and the spirit 
of a progressive age alike demanded. Whatever question* 
there may be as to the *isdom or the neceeaity of the 
Boer war on the part of Great Britain, there can be no 
reasonable question that, on the part of Paul Kruger and 
the men who with him determined the Boer policy, it 
was both unwise and unnecessary. If the Èoer counsels

3. IT IS FOLLY, OFTEN FATAL FOLLY, TO NEGLECT A 
HARBOR IN THE TIME OF.STOEM.

We learn that there waa a time after the Monticello
had sailed when she might have made a harbor, but she 
was kept upon the open waters of the Bay, to her ulti- 

had been marked by greater wisdom and less stubborn- mate undoing. There are harbors all along our way. The
nea., the Transvaal and the Orange State might have been harbot of Prayer with blessed hoipit,lw„ . the har-
to-day a peaceful land Inhabited by a prosperous and 
contented people, with the prospect of forming some 
day an Influential
The memory of French huzzas aud Irish eloquence, both sovereign grace, the fair haven of the soul where all the
of which express much more of hatred to England than argosle, of earth may r|de in 0ne thleka of tha,
of enthusiasm for the Boe r cause, must be poor consola- , ,, . - . .
Hon for a man whoae stubborn folly ia responsible for w"rd •'opportunity." It la o^riM-on-a-harbor. 
the ruin of his people. Listen to the harbor bell,; ye souls in the offing and put

in to-day out of the violence of the gathering storm !
4. IT 19 NOT SIN IN THE WORLD THAT DESTROYS, BUT

the

bor of Scripture with its breakwaters built of the solid 
masonry of Divine promise ; the harbor of free andpart of a grent South African nation.

—Mr. Wu, Chinese Minister at Washington, who is a 
gentleman of culture aud versed iu the learning of the 
modern and western world, spoke last wçek in Phila
delphia to a large number of the pro.miuekt men and 
women of the city ou the causes of the unpopularity of 
Foreigners in China. The charge, frequently m(wje, t 
missionaries are the sole cause of the anti-foreign feeling Monticello did not capsize, ahe filled and gradually sank 
in China, Mr. Wu declared to be unfair. The mission
aries had done tnucb good in China by their schools, the 
translation of useful works, etc., and the medical mis
sionaries had been especially successful in philanthropic 
work. But the zeal of some missionaries, he held, had 
led them into indiscretions, and instances were not want
ing of missionaries interfering in the administration of 
justice in Chinese courts. It ia not unlikely that this 
latter statement is true in reference to some Roman 
Catholic mi-sionaries, for similar statements have been 
made repeatedly by Protestant missionaries who have quility ;
chimed that the method, employed by the Roman worthy souud at eTtry роІп1. It ia not the purpow of 
Catholic ecclesiastics were such as needlessly to arouse al , . . . .. , f
the reeentment of the Chinese. Missionaries are the tl,e K0"!*1 80 much to ch*nKe th8 environment as to 
only foreigners who have anv legal status in the interior renew the equipment of the soul. Let ua see that
of China, other foreigners being allowed to reside only “the inward man is renewed day by day,” then we shall
in the treaty ports. The missionary in, the interior 
therefore naturally excites a great deal of curiosity, es
pecially if he does not adopt the native costume, 
when he publicly attacks the cherished traditions of the 
Chinese, condemning the worship of ancestors, etc., he 
is apt to arouse feelings less kindly than that of curios
ity Mr. Wu recognizes the fact that missionaries are 
placed in a very delicate position and he thinks that not 
all of them are cautious and discreet. But he holds that 
the general attitude of foreigner* towards the Chinese has 
had a greet deal to do with their unpopularity. Their
conduct towards the Chinese has not generally been When deprived of forward motion the rudder ceases to 
marked by politeness, sud respecl, and tne fact that in exercise control and she becomes the sport of the waves, 
•ÿ*ywft V П» they do not come under the jurisdiction The Моп,іс,ц0 ,ainng l0 point np into the wind, .lipped
5 ttfïrJSS'ÂSLS; ЇКГЇ'ГТпЗД ,be trou*h ‘h. tremendous ro. which » buffeted
class who regard themselves rather as lords of the conn- and drenched her that the end came speedily. It is an 
try than as strangers in a strange land It Is very pro- impressive parable of life. A man is only safe when he 
liable that a in last o nary's idea aa to the respect due to {e making headway against the evil. You cannot steer a 
th. 0btrM..d trodUiop. ol tim Chfu^ wouid he ha, to . deld * when the firea
hLriLïY no. ,wv to ChTnLÎ °< thl w™1 .re extinguished—the file, of love, hope,

frottTthl eVror^f ,elth. enthusiasm—destruction ie imminent. If then 
their weve llnwewer it i* ve^v «Miami le that nomr mis Уои 0411,1101 rekindle these fires he slips down into the 
ainnaHea^are 2S7|!Lreilt «, ПЇП LouihZr « to trough of the sea a doomed man. Sometimes we pastor.
h. #e^n^.??h^hTelt t hrnnih M nr.toXn ’a fi tld the church hard to steer. We push the tiller “hard
have a look at the subject through Minister Wn ■ glas* up„ ^ ..hard bnt inetead </qoick .xmetvenee.

j j j there is only a heavy lumbering in the sea. The trouble
** ** ** is with the furnaces. The fire is ont. Leakage from the

Thoughts Suggested by the Sinking of
6 the S. S- Monticello. furnace, .glow I

BY J. D. P. б * LI PR MAY ВК WRBCRRD WHEN ITS COUB3K IS
i. Bach human uni afloat upon this ska op almost donr. __ ....

i. ..,» It seemed to intensify the tragedy of which we have
ШК Takks risks been speaking that It occurred so near the end of the
Every voyage ie an experiment. Much aa the water- TOyage. In broad daylight, jolt off Yarmouth harbor, in 

way. of the world are travelled, an element of nncer- view of the roof, of the town, the ship shuddered end 
tainty attache, to each new venture. Whether the went down. Pouf mllea more end ahe would have been
vernal 1. to сто» the ocean or to make a short ^‘^e'timro т«™“о toe. com. aaf.lv through the
run it Will at hazard. In a long .pell of favorable р^ц, o[ youth and the temptation, of middle life go to 
weather, when wind, blow softly end the see i. gentle, ruin in old age. Whelmed in right of home I Oh, the 
sailor, forget the peril, of the deep. Yet hurricane, have pathoa of it, the inexpreerible aadneee end humiliation 1 
..„an ,p°n calm .ea. out of violet .hie.. It,. well for
us to remember that life is full of uncertainties and aur- is a ^ t0 ioweet hell. God bring ua all safe into port ! 
prises. Each wave of time is wreathed with mystery.
We know not what thé morrow may bring forth. It J0” r ïik■
become! u. to watch carefully all th. wey. Зпк=о,п«у£Ж “ k>U,

“ Unfathomable aea ! Whose waves are years, Hiding rock and treacherous shoal ;
Ocean of Time, whose waters of deep woe \ Chart and compass come from thee :
Are brackish with the salt of human tears 1 Jeans, Saviour, pilot me.

'mortality1?1^ ‘ЬЬ lnd fl°W When at lari I nem the rimre,
KL^profvrt hmo°.1f=Eyon fo, того, -Terix^tneaml^thr^Deecêf unrest

їдіжаг- ^sex's-"1”' ssawb-

SIN IN THE SOUL.
The calamity came the other day not because the ship 

was in the sea but because the aea got into the ship. The a book of 2364 quarto pages, 
and also in two. Besides the

that

in the engulfing waters. Had ahe kept the water out of 
her she would have outridden the billows tempestuous as 
they were. It is wonderful how gracefully a ship will climb 
the mighty combers so long as all ia well within. No bil
lows of temptation, no waves of evil can whelm the man 
whose heart ia right. And Christ directs his help 
toward the inward life. He did not come to sweep onr 
sky of storms, nor bid the wave; lie down in “blue tran- 

” he came to make the soul staunch and веж-

Gazeteer ; A Pronouncing Biog- 
Ten Thousand names of note-

fa by Mr.

the bow 
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loly will.

not sink even in the stressful surge.
5 IT IS A MOMENT OF SUPREME PERIL WHEN LIFE'S 

MOTOR POWER FAILS.

According to the testimony of survivors the immediate 
occasion of the disaster was the extinguishing of the 
fires, thus depriving the ship of motor power, which, 
in turn, rendered her unmanageable. A vessel will only 
respond to the rodder while she is making headway.
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л The Story Page

just whenlhe’needed it. BesidesЛhe"did not really know 
to whom it belonged, and very likely they could not tell 
if he had asked them. If only he might keep it, and that."

Roy Arnold was going to the city. A friend of his then have one good time, he would never do such a
father's had offered him a place in his store. “It is thing again. But right in the midst of all this false rea- could understand bird talk?" ^
down at the bottom, to be sure,” Mr. Duncan wrote, goning came the memory of his morning text, “See thou “What did they му ?" asked May, with a laugh.
"but if the boy has the right stuff in him, be will work д0 „ц things according to the pattern shown thee in the “ 'Go and get some more twigs,’ Mid one.
his way up all right;'' Roy, confident of his own caps- Mount." " T shan’t,’ Mid the other. ‘I've brought more than
bilities, was hopefully building innumerable air castles. Roy started as if he had been shot. That made the my share today.’

It would not be long before he should be sending home matter look very different. He had caught a glimpse of
money to help fatherpay that dreadful mortgage, and the Pattern that night when his mother was talking. He The trouble ia you’re lazy.’
mother should have that black silk she had wanted so remembered even now, with a thrill of awe, how solemn

ly grand and beautiful it looked to him, and how earnest- side.,
‘Yes, dear, I know that you will do all that yon can jÿ be had resolved to fashion his life after it. How could “ 'I brought that feather, and I 'll have it just where I

for us," Mid his mother, as they talked together the be for one instant think of doing any such thing as this l want it. or it shan't go in at all. Here, hold it while I
night before he went ; “but I want yot to make me one He bated himself for it, and yet it was a sharp struggle weave it in.'
promise. I hope you will never neglect to read a chap- for jUBt a few minutes. '* T çan't. I'm trying to get this twig in tight.’
1er In your Bible every day, and I want you to .learn a In a dim way he realized that his decision meant a " ‘You’ve got it crooked. You always get nests
verse eviry morning, will you?" great deal. His whole future might be resting on it, crooked.’

Roy promised. Would it pay to take the wrong turn for a few hours’
A* first his new life was ao different from the old that amusement ? Roy turned suddenly and marched down

he found it interesting ; but soon the novelty wore off, the street aa fast as he could go. He would wait no
and then came the struggle. “It gets awfully tiresome longer, not even for a car. He dared not trust himself,
doing the same little things over and over day after day," He must get rid of this dreadful money, every penny of foolish,
he wrote to his mother, “and there isn’t as much chance it, as soon as pomible. He would give it to Mr. Duncan,
for a fellow as I thought there was. You’ve got to be A and let him find the rightful
No. i if you expect to rise, for there are crowds waiting 
fair the best places. I didn't know there was so many
folks in the world. But I’m trying to be worth so much every day. It has helped me today more than you can way."
to Mi. Duncan that he will feel he can not get along think. I want to tell you that I’ve asked God tonight “No," said Msy. ‘‘They coo and witter so sweet, I
without me." v to help me be the kind of a man you want me to be. It know Jhey are just sayiug nice, sweet things to each

Roy had been in his new home several mouths, when j8 harder to be good here than I thought, and then I other, if they say anything at all." 
one gloomy, rainy morning he overslept. That put him found I’m wickeder than I supposed I was. But you “Do you know of any who talk that way ?"
out of sorts to begin with. He was so late that he was will pray for me, I know, and I'm praying for ту мі f May and Archie glanced at each other,
tempted to neglect his verse, but the little book lay open now a8 [ never did before. So I hope that I will sue- "I’m afraid we do, auntie," Mid May.
upon the bureau, ready for use. » ceed."—Christian Intelligencer. “You think it dreadful to fancy that the dear, iono-

“I haven’t missed a morning yet, and I won’t begin jl ji Jl cent little birds should quarrel with each other. But
now," he said to himself. "If I make a break, I’ll be what do you think of brothers and sisters—little ones
sure to make others, and mother would feel so dieap- Bird Talk. who know the difference between right and wrong,
pointed.'' So, as he brushed hi$ hair and fastened his By SYDNBY DAYRK whom God has placed in families, that they may bright*
tie he was saying to himself : "See thou make all things ....... . . « en each other’s lives by words and acts of sweetneM and
according to the pattern shown thee in the Mount." , ^t’s take our blocks out to the croquet ground and ,oving к1шЬеиГ

"Oh, dear !" he thought, with a sharp twinge of re- )U1 “ °“Se’ rC * ° 18 8 B er ary- There was a moment’s silence, and then Archie Mid :
» mofK, "1 don't believe I'm getting to be the men I " Whet kind of a house ?

nt to be or th.t mother wnnti to have me. But «he "Oh, n big castle."
"No, I don't like a castle. Let’s hâve it a hotel."
"No ; I say a castle. You always get a hotel crooked."
"Well, I don’t like to build it on the croquet ground.

It’s nicer back in the grove."
"I say ’tisn’t. If you don’t build where I want to, I 

won’t build it at all."
“You always want your own way," grumbled May.
“And you're always whining about something. Now 

let’s load up the little wheelbarrow."
“It won’t hold all the blbcka."
“You can carry the rest while I wheel."
“No, I want to wheel."
"I say I shall. It's my wheelbarrow. The trouble is 

you’re lazy."
Archie loaded the wheelbarrow and tried to wheel it 

down the steps of the porch. But he found he needed 
help.

“Take hold of the wheel and lift. May," he said.

"Did you hear all that?" asked Aunt Amy.
“Yes, but that is only bird talk. Folks can’t understandRoy Arnold’s Pattern.

BY KATR S. OATHS.

“Some can," Mid his aunt. "Did I ever tell you I

“ ‘I don’t care if you have. Haven’t I put them all in?

" 'I say I’m not. Here, put this feather there on that
long

" 'That isn't the place to put that hair' "—
“Oh, auntie !"
Aunt Amy laughed aa the two gazed at her.
They laughed, too, but looked shocked and a little

"What is the trouble?" she asked.
“To му those dear little birds would talk so !"
"Why do you thihk they do not ?"
"I know it," Mid Archie. "Birdies never talk that

owner.
That night he wrote a long letter to his mother.

« “I am so glad you made me promise to learn a verse
Once upon I 
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"I’m going to listen now."
The coo and the chirp went on, as he put his head out 

of the window. In a minute or two he drew it in.
“What did they му ?” Mid May.
“One Mid, ‘You chose this place to build a nest. It is 

a sunny place.’
“ ‘What a dear little thing you were to bring such a 

feather !"

doesn't know how much easier it seemed to be good and 
true and noble up there than it does down here. I’ve 
done things now, I know I have, that I never s.-pposed I 
should I'm eure'l don't see how I can help it."

Just then the last bell rang, and Roy rushed down to 
the breakfast table, but the words of his tgxt followed 
him. “See thou do all things according to the pattern 
shown thee in the Mount."

That was what he ought to be trying to do. As his 
aaothfr mid it was nobler and grander to be a Christian 
than |o he worth millions Roy felt perfectly convinced 
of that to his heart ; but, etill, the riches and pleasures of 
this life were very alluring

It waa a busy, tedious day, and something came up at 
noon that made his life seem all the more monotonous

і “ ‘Here, I’ll help you put it in.’
“ 'You always get them so nice and straight !’
" 'I know where there's a big twig.’
“ ‘I’ll help you go and get it.’ "
May softly clapped her bauds as Archie finished.
"I like that kind of bird talk better," she mid. 
“Perhapa after all I did not hear quite straight," mid 

Aunt Amy. "I am sorry if I wronged the birds. But 
you see it was eo hard for me to believe that bird talk 
should be any better than little brother-and-eieter talk. 
Why should it be ?"

"I guess it won't be after this, auntie," mid Archie. 
"You listen and ме," mid May.—Dominion Preebyter-

aad unendurable.
“There’s a hoe concert in the hell tonight," said one 

of the clerks. "Two oAhree of us are going ; don't you , .
want to go ? We will have a jolly time.” "I’ve got all these blocks.

Want to go? Qf course Roy wanted to go. It was "Put them down."
.ml w«k. .Inc. be h.,1 !..d . bit of reel fun, .nd "l »h“'1 You <*“ wh“1 'lo"° Я» ЦТ."

he ... 1.1,1, hungry for . good time. But the ticket. Arcbie tried, .pilling h.lf the block, on the .Up.,
4 would be «vent,-fie. cent.. Cbc.p enough, surely, only » ™"ld be “d lel'h0" m*Py croee, Mgr, thing, 

it W.. .11 he could do now to m.ke lx>tb end. meet. He “ld b? lhi* llttie bro,her ,nd ,i*er b*,ore the7
wouldn't run in debt, .nd he muet h.ve . new p.lr of rewhed the croquet ground. Here .g.ln M.y wnnted
•hoe. ; that would uke almost his lut cent for this to 8° to the 8rovc 1 ,ud th* c°d of il «“ tb«y could not Fumy and I were hurrying through the dusty atreets. 
week. agree, but went In to Aunt Amy, to tell their grievance She was carrying a bundle of laundry. I waa taking a

No, his going was out of the question. He wished, as a8ainet **ch olher bundle of copy to the editor. How the washwoman's
he dragged wearily along with his work that they had she had been elttin8 on the porch, where thev had path and the writer’s path croeaed is neither hear nor 
not asked him. piled their blocks on the wheelbarrow. But she was not there. That they had croeaed is my bleating.

there now, and they went into the Ьоим to look for her.
They found her in the sitting-room by an open window.
She held up her hand as they came near.

“Quiet, dears. See what is going on outside here !
Peep !”

They peeped, and Archie clapped hie hand to his 
mouth to keep in a shout of laughter.

Two birds were building a nest in » tree a little way get it out,” I cried, trying to unclasp the fingers, 
from the window.

ian.
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Cinders and Tears.
ADA МЖІЛІІЛЖ SHAW.

Suddenly I stopped short in the wind, blinded by a 
flying cinder that had struck full- against the eyeball, 
and then tucked itMlf away under the lid. The pain 
was IntenM. Instinctively my hand went np, but it waa 
arrested on the way and firmly held.

“Ріеам, Мім Hester, just let it be a minute.”
“But it hurts—awfully ! Maybe I can turn the lid and

In one of
Who knew a

“Roy,"said Mr. Duncan, “I want you to collect e„me 
bills for me this afternoon." »

It was a relief to get out of doors, and Roy brightened 
up quite a little as he hurried aroundvfrom one place to 
another. .He h*d gotten through, and was waiting for a 
car, and took his money out to be sure it was all right. 
He looked it over carefully, then suddenly the blood 
surged up into bis face. There was just one dollar too 
much 1 He was sure of it, but he counted it again and 
again, and there it was, and Satan promptly suggested 
that it would make it possible for him to go with the 
boys m he wished.

It seemed strange that with his Christian training that 
ho should be really tempted to take what was not his, 
bat he was, only of course he did not call it taking it. 
He did not know who had overpaid him, he said, aud all 
the men were worth their thouMuds and thousands. 
What waa one little, paltry dollar to any of them ?

How much it meant to him, though. The fun he 
coold have if it were only bis ! And he had earned it, 
rarely ; he had worked faithfully and hard. He would 
not deliberate! * take money that did not belong to him, 
of ourse, but this was put right in htiMiand, so to speak,

alphabet, w
"That’s \
"How’d’ 
"Because 
“How’de 
"Because 
“How d’j 

‘ This will 
her servant 
morning : 
tic."—Dum

"No, you can’t. Of courra it hurts, I know. But just 
The children watched while the pretty things came stand here a minute and keep your eyes shut—the tears

are coming. Be patient, Miss Hester, just a minute now, 
and it will be ont."

and went. They brought bits of twigs and hair and 
feathers, which they wove into the nest.

"Hear what a twitter they keep up !" he Mid. "It 
sounds as if they were talking as they work together."

"Let’s try to hear what they say," whispered Aunt We gathered up our bundles and went on. 
Amy.

“Oh, Auntie, yon can’t do that !" Mid Archie.
But, with a smile, Aunt Amy held her head out of the 

window and seemed to listen.
"Sweet, weet. wee," went on outside.
“Willlcum, willicum, widdle"—
“Chickamaree, vick, vick"—
"Fidgety, fidgety"-^-and soon.

And she was right. After a brief space of intenrast 
pain, tears flowed, and with them the cinder floated out.

You are 
religion ? I 
overflowing 
matter? Yi 
religion got

"A simple remedy, Fanny. I never did that before.” 
“And you 'most always have trouble, don’t you?" 
"Yea, indeed," calling to mind several occasions when 

"something in my eye" had caused me much misery and 
inconvenience. Hodge

Podge(su 
the one you 

Hodge (cl

"Mother taught me that ever since I was little. She 
used to hold my hands until I was able to control them 
for myralf. It counts for more things than еум, too."

1
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"What things?" I asked, willing enough to draw out 
my friend, whose homely, practical Illustrations had 
been of service to me before.

"Oh, hurts and things. I dotf t suppose you get many 
of them, mise, but any one who works as I do gets many
little cute. People don't mean to be unkind. But there T..............................................J- w- BmoWM. the human berk. Reaeon, prudence and finally hope
are mean things—sharp word» and crqea looks—like cin- All communications for thia department ehould be iteelf, deaei t the craft. The divine Pilot la never appeal-
dera, flying about, 'in the air,' people aay, and now and J- W. Brown. Havelock. N. B„ and muet be «d to for guidance, and the human ateereman becomea
then I catch them, through my eyea and eara, into my l?on * h*“<U °ПЄ W**k h*,or* ,he d*U °* Publ,c*' dl,h”rtened and dieconraged, until the poor old wreck

is deserted by its own captain, and goes drifting and 
reeling, this way and that, under the influence of passion 
and strong drink and sin, until its last hour has come

*n The Young People w*

stand

you I
•i

heart."
"And then what do you do ?"
"‘Rub my eyes with my elbows,* you know. Keep 

my hands away from the hurt. It is easier to get angry 
when people find fault or snub you just because you do 
their washing and they think they can, or because they 
don't know any better. If I'd let you rub that cinder in, 
Мім Hester, you might be blind still. So mother taught 
me to be patient, to shut my eyes, stand still, keep my 
hands down, let the tears come, and then'—why, then 
it's all over, you know."

Л Л Л
Prayer Meeting Topic-

B. Y. P. U. Topic.—Spending time and taking pains and **** world is forever relieved of tht blight and danger 
for Christ. Matt, as : і-ід. of its uncontrolled existence. Oh, the horror of such a

fate, the woe of the human derelict 1 But thia fate need

than

11 in?
Л Л Л

overtake no yonng man or woman. No storm of life is 
be fierce that it need wreck the human barque. There is 

Monday, Dec. 3.—Psalm 55. Enemies of the faithful 00 temptation that cannot be overcome. There is no-it God's enemies. Compare Pa 109 : 30, 31. little craft that ever sailed from the harbor of home that
9 few' Deî‘joimPl^1i1 5б’ BlMSed knowled«* ("• could not have the great Captain of all life for ita pilot,

Wke little friend ! Would I had your patience and 9 Wednesday, Пес 5 —Paalm 57. The fixedneea of my ‘h® SlTi°“ril of the worid ,or bcl™™»”. the

grace, to ahm my eye»-ln prayer it might well be ь™г‘. (” 7.) Compare Pa. ,t, : 5-7. heaven of hliaa for it port. Thank God for thia. Thank
чінпЛ still unri K . , Thursday, Dec. 6,—Psalm 58 All will be righted God, too, that there is no derelict on life's sea so old and
the cinder of tik 1.1 - ’ r [ MU o preen some day, (va. 11.) Compare Gen. t8 : 15. wheather-beaten and battered and blown to pieces but,
:Гт1:п1ь7.^о^:?т^,і:п,^Зп“ euemy*^1 ComparedObiter 5^8, 9^*° ' °ПГ perpe*ue i, it оЯег. . eincere prayer for help, and mak^ an «meat 

^Tb^umk.wb.t would tie a passing pain a ^ їїЯТ- TXTZZZZSZ
Friend, rub yonr eye. with your elbows.- Michigan J1 J* A 1^ oy« every wav, of temptation, until thehmbor of

topi cs this month by Bro. Saunders, of Blgln, N. В. . 'C В World ’

* * *
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A Fable.that Л Л Л
Once upon a time there was a man who sat in his room

at his boarding-house, waiting for the gladsome sound eral discussion, by some of the leading brethren in 
of the dinner bell. He was well-nigh famished, and denomination, of the whole question of onr Yonng 
when the joyous clang of the bell smote upon his ear be Peoples's Union. We have reached the time when such 
arose in haste, and with jocund glee hied him to the din a discussion seems to be called for that it may fit appro- 
ing room. When he entered the door his eager eye fell priately into our history. It will mark a stage in our 
upon the table, and he smiled happily as he noted in evolution—preparing the way for a larger açd fuller life, 
rapid succession the roast turkey, rosat lamb, fried chick- We hope to be able to publish the programme for this 
eu, hot biscuits, mashed potatoes, stewed corn, cauli- discussion in a week or two. 
flower, mixed pickles, scalloped oysters, parsnips, baked 
sweet potatoes, brown gravy, celery, chow-chow, mince 
pie, tapioca pudding .and angel cake. But a terrible 
frown quickly succeeded the smile, and with a snort of 
rage he tore himself away from the chair where he was 
in the act of seating himself, and turning to the aaton-

We have in preparation a scheme fora full and gen- The Stream that Never Dries Up.tet, I 
each I was once stopping at a village on the Welsh c aat, 

where the people had to bring all the water from a well.
“ Is thia well ever dry ?" inquired I of a young girl 

who came to draw water.
" Dry ? Yea, ma'am; very often in hot weather."
" And wher^do vou go for water then?"
" To the eprinfe-V little way out of town."
" And if that pring dries up ? "
" Why, then we go to the spring higher up, the beet 

water of all."

But

rong, 
ight- 
land £

* * *

Prayer Meeting Topic—December 2.
Spending time and taking pain, for Chrirf. Matt. " ™ “ “f “ ”P '“’"Г

23:1-13. » «.h. Why, ma'am, that stream never dries up—never. It
In this connection there are several parable, teaching U llwly‘ the wmc' wintcr and ,ummer " 

iahed landlady, he howled : ''Why thL insult? Why one great le«on given in thtie word, of the mute, : ц1 ^‘.‘"dur^lkting^riv"^''^^  ̂“ГпЧІй 
do you presume to have cauned apricots on your table Be ye ready ; for in such an hour as ye think not the high hill—not with torrent-leap and roar, but soft mur-
when I do not like canned apricots? By me halidome, Son of man cometh." The wisdom of spending time for mur of fulness and freedom. It flowed down to the
'tie monstrous. I will not sit at your table!" In vain Christ is seen In the joy his friendship and presence highway aide; It waa within reach of every child's plt-
did the landlady endeavor to soothe him, and ампre him bring. "I have not called you servants but friends." bir$ came'dawn*1thithe/t^drink^thHehee and lambs
that there was no rule compelling him to eat what be did No one can spend an hour or day with a noble, pure life, had trodden down a little path to its brinh^The thrifty
not like, and that if he didn’t like apricots he could without being better and truer ever after. No one can beasts of burden, along the dusty toad, knew the way to
leave them aloue and eat what he did like. In vain did spend time for the Master without coming into closer re- ***** stream that " never dries up." 
she point oat to him the feet that she provide,1. large letton, with him. Butlf we urve him that »e may ао^’^іьТ-'^огТ^.-^.пТьтодьГІиЙЇ
variety of edibles, that all her guests might find some- joy a luxury alone there will be aad failure.. He who the reach of all men by - the gospel of Jeans Christ, 
thing to their liking, and that no one person was expect- made his life motto largely, "I am among you as he that Every other brook may grow dry in the days of drought
cd to like everything. The hungry boarder only raved serveth," gives his sweetest peace only to those who de- and adversity, but this heavenly spring nev.r ceases to

■aid :

It la

d

the more, and stalked majestically from the room, pre- vote time and talents to doing good with the same unself- 
ferring to go hungry than to eat at a table whereon was 
placed an article of food that he did not like.

And there was another man who was a subscriber to a

Л Л Лish zeal. Opportunity does not wait for laggard foot
steps.

The other truth and duty is just as important. There
religion» newspaper. He needed the matter therein con- ia no work so intricate, demanding ao much of the soul An E“*liab preacher has recently used the following 
talned, and he knew he needed It, and he greeted It with and life, as doing the will of God. The wilful, the err- “Instration : 1 Once there was a brier growing in a ditch 
joy when it reached him each week. He read eagerly ing, the profligate cannot be reached by a carelees, and the” *””■ a gardener with his apade. Aa he 
the editorial, and new. notes, the church reports, the neglectful service. Whatever duty i. to be performed, for Гпм? he'поГкпо» Ihrti
items of Interest, and the correspondence, and the an- take pains to prepare heart, mind and hand to do it. He am only an old worthless brier ? " Then the gardener 
vertieementa, and the poems, and the stories. But one only is tactful and faithful who studies to do thoroughly took it into the garden and planted it amidst the flowers, 
day he chanced to find a little thing thaj he did not like, the appointed task. If we carry the cup of cold water w,hile, **** bri** ,!* Wh** • mistake he has made

planting an old brier like myself among such rose trees 
as these I " But the 
keen

.0' said Gathered Thoughts for Dally Use.
But

I talk
talk.

ile.

He did not have to like it. He did not even have to with a careless hand half may be spilled on the way. The 
read it. But he was exceedingly angry, and sat down sweet flowers intended for the sick room may reach it a 
and wrote the editor a letter, and spoke his mind—what day late, aud half their message may be lost. Should we 
there was of it—with great freedom and fluency.—Chris- time be wasted, talents misspent, it would be aad to re

call the Master's words, "The door was shut," at least 
the door of our one great opportunity.

Elgin.

rdener came once more with hie 
-edged knife, and made a slit in the brier, and, as 

say in England, "budded " it with a rose, and by- 
and-by when summer came, lovely roses were blooming 
on that old brier.. Then the gardener said, " Yonr 
beauty is not due to that which came ont, bat that which 
I put into yon." This is just what God is doing i 
time with poor human lives. They seem to be 
use, with no hope that they ever will 
Christ takes them in hand, pours his ove upon

B. Y. P. U., Paradise, N. S. ou* °* *he duet» Puta »omething of his own life into them,
and by and by they begin to be like him, little branches 

Our Union has received a fresh impetus from the of his own beautiful life.—Gospel News, 
special meetings which have lately been held in the Л Л Л
church by our pastor and Evangelist McLean. Old
members have been revived, and new ones are joining "til P*aCe no value upon anything I have or may
us. Many of the young people who attend oer meeting. P°*£“ «W !”. rale,i” ‘°‘he ki”f[do™ °f Christ. If 
are not Christians, and om special work foe the preeeit -"Jthisg ^at h.T,. will advance the interest of that 
І» to try and win them for Chriat Bro. Ritchey Blltot, ltah.il be given or kept, u bv givingor keeping
who ha. been onr earnest and faithful prudent during '‘flullosa promo e the glory of him to whom I owe
the rammer, ha» gone to work for the MnWer elsewhere. îilï^.ïJ^r'JîheVto tiîto• So**idd nivM **
The Union hes elected Bro. Millage Potter to take hie **»•» ".S.E'" lhit,. b0 *id Dsvld Uvtngtton

T TiONCLVv (Vtr SwL on one of his birthdays. What a change a similar spirit
T. lonolhy, COS. 8so>. ^ would speedily make In the progreel of

eets. 
ng a 
lan’s

tian Evangelist.
all the 
of no 

be of use. Then 
them np
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An Agnostic.
In one of onr New England fishing villages a big boy 

Who knew all about fishing, but had never learned tfce 
alphabet, was sent to school to learn it.

"That's 'A,' " said the teacher.
"How 'd'yer know?" said the boy.
"Because my teacher told me."\
"How'd she know ?" said the boy.
"Because her teacher told her."
"How d'yer know but they lied ?" said the boy.
This will do to go with the story of the lady who asked 

her servant girl If ahe wanted to go to church Sunday 
morning : "No mum," said the girl, "I'm an egg-nas- 
tic."—Dumb Animals.

Л Л Л
You are a Christian. But are you enjoying your 

religion ? Is religion a deep, personal experience, an 
overflowing fountain of jov. or is it simply a surface usually leaves the home port with high topee aad as 
matter? You have got religion. That'a good. But has , pect»tions. It 1. bnilt to buffet the wave, of advwelty 
religion got you?—Baptist and Reflector.

Л Л Л
Hodge—"I've got a suit of clothes for every day in 

the week."
Podge (auspiciously)—"I never see yon wear any but 

the one you have on now.
Hodge (cheerfully)—"That’s the suit."

H. H. Saunders.
Л Л Л *
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The saddeet thing about the human derelict is that it God there

nseat 
l out.

Л Л Л
The Human Derelict.

never leave onr prayer closets in the morn
ing consecrated our thoughts deeply and 

upon the fact of the very, actual presence of 
with ne, encompassing ns, and filltrg the room 

as life ally aa It fills heaven iteelf. It may not lead to 
any distinct results at first, but as we make repeated 
efforts to realise the presence of God.it will become in
creasingly real to ne. And, as the habit grows upon ua. 
whan alone In a room, or when treading the eward of 

natural woodland temple, or when pacing the 
Ношу street in the silence of the night or amid the 
teaming crowds el daytime we shall often find ourselves 
whispering the words, ‘Thou art near ; thou art here, O 
Ілні,' alf. H. B. Mayer.

ore."

irhen 
у and and temptation. It is provided by God with all 

appliances for a successful voyage. Ita 
are stout, and its sails are strèng. Ita chait ia correet 
and its compass true. There ia no need of shipwreck or 
disaster, but the tempest of temptation arises. The 
storm and stress of untoward dreumstanoaa beal#

She
them
too."



the religions life of the closing century without seeing 
that the most destinctive thing in it, at least so far as 
the English speaking world is concerned, is the foreign 
mission enterprise.’1

That is good testimony. Ponder its import and hold

л W. B. M. U. Л Foreign Mission Board.
“ We are laborers together with God.” 

Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J. 
w Mawning, 240 Duke Street, St. John, N. B.

* > Л
PRAVKRTOPIC FOR DKCHMUKR.

For Chicacole, the lady missionaries and their helpers, 
'4* the school and Hospitsl, that God would use them all 

for the salvation of souls. For the Northwest and Indian 
work.

NOTHS BY THR SECRETARY.

A letter to hand from a good sister speaks volumes.
My heart was greatly touched in reading it, and it it in memory as a potent factor in your life, 
occurred to me that others might be benefited as well.

“ Enclosed you will find P. O. Order for $4 ior Foreign 
Missions. It is sent by Mrs

Joeiah Strong says : "What are churches for but to 
make missionaries ? What is education for hut to train 
them ? What is com merce for but to carry them ? What 
is money tor but to send them ? What is life itself for 

offering for God's goodness to her during the past year. i,ut fulfil the purpose of missions enthroning Jesus 
She wished me not to mention her name, but I think Christ in the hearts of men ?"

f.
as a special thank-

when gifts are made with such self-sacrifice it helps those 
who are laboring so long, and often under such trying ШШЖ
circumstances, to know about tbero Mrs -------- has That man is perfect in faith who can come to God

A letter received from Mrs. Churchill, BobbilH, India, b,cll ,n inT,li(Hor „„„ )rar9 ,n(] f r lhe past three has in the utter dearth of his feelings and his desires 
make- reicrer.ee to the money sent for famine sufferers 
that will lie interesting to all. " How poor the people 
are l Many of them respectable women and would die 
rather thair beg. Many of them are simply bones With 
the akin drawn over and I think those at home who sent

J* J* J*
Я Я Я

.і without a glow or an aspiration, with the weight of 
low thoughts, failures, neglects and wandering for
getfulness, and say to him : *' Thou art у у refuge, 
because thou art my home. "—George Macdonald.

f. only been able to lie in a bed or chair. She cannot walk 
at all, and ia not able to sit up for one half hour without 
intense pain, earned by spinal disease çf some 
Four email children are in the home. Many times you 
would wonder what she fiuda to give special thanks for, 
and yet during all her Hints; I have never heard a mur
mur againat Hia will. I have often been helped and 
strengthened by her unwavering faith and implicit trust
in the strange dispensations of.Hi. p.oridence ” „Ц money orderS Sent to this

Such gifts are twice blessed. — they bless those who ^ . .
give and aleo those who receive. A thousand of such office fOT SU-bsCViptiOJlS to tfl€> pftpBT 
give-» ю missions in the«c p.ovtncM wm.id be a po*« for should be made payable to 
good in our churches. This sister is not alone in her 
self-sacrifice. There are others. The number is increas
ing. They ought to be multiplied ten-fold. c

kind.

the famine money, would be only too glad for n e to dis
tribute a little among the very poor of Bobbili. If we 
are not in the famine district we have much suffering 
here from the very high prices and the poor cannot get 
enough to eat day by, day, and have nothing to cover 
their nakedness and now the cold season ia coming on 
they will suffer greatly, and many will die from colds 
rod fever* Thousands in ludia have been saved from

Я Я Я

PLEASE NOTE

THE MESSENGER AND VISITOR.starvation by the money our people sent. Moat of the 
money is out of our hands now, and there will be plenty 
of needy people on whom we spend the rest before har
vests are gathered. The prices are so high that many of 
our Christian# could not get sufficient food to eat, and
we have had to supply them somewhat, and as Mr. the giving through the Convention Fund for Foreign
Churchill lias l>een appointed Treasurer of the famine Missions, and then note the quarterly statement of the $1.50.
fund, we have done all we could to put all the money Secretary-Treasurer for the quarter ending November 1,
•eut into the hands of missionaries, who really needed it and say whether there ought not to be some changes
for starving people and for clothing the destitute. When somewhere,
n-udiug one remittance we would ask them to write of 
their needs ami fire would send more. A great many 
letters have come with hearty thanks for searching them 
out, and to our people at home for their great kindness 
in remember і ug the starving. Some have asked for 
more and it was sent promptly, others have written they 
have sufficient for present needs. Of course those who 
have taken in orphans are always needing funds. But 
they will seek these from their owu hoards at home, 
though we heve helped many. We have sent to Paadita,
Ramaibai, three times. I think she has 1,500 girls 
uow under her charge, but of course she has a large con
stituency from which to draw, England, Canada and 
United States. I trust by your prayers and the Lord In 1898—N. 8., 
working through your missionaries, very many of the 
heathen may be brought to Christ. Pour of my Bible 
Class and oue fiom Siam та *n ctaa* have been baptised 
since we came from the bille. Tho«e who were excluded
from the church have twen restored. We will praise In 1900—N. S., ^
God and take courage. N B‘ and V E 1 *

Я Я Я

—The Messenger and Visitor will be sent fromLook at these figures for the last eight yeais and note
date to January ist, 1902, for one year’s subscription,

If any present subscriber to the Messenger and 
Visitor will send us one new name and $2.50, itIn 1893 there was contributed by churches in

N. S ,
N. B. end P. В. I.,

#3.°4i 32 will be accepted as payment for a year’s subscription 
1,461 75 to the paper both for himself and for the new 

subscriber.$3.727 80In 1894-N. S .
N. B. and P. В, I.,

Pastors and other friends of the paper may help 
much just at this time by commending it to those 
who are not upon our subscription list and urging 
the importance of their taking the denominational 
paper.

$3,058 53 
2.083 29

. $3.3U 52 
і,53б З*

$2 889 92 
1,762 35

$2,450 34 
1,674 57

$2 517 85 
1,792 49

$2 687 14 
1.524 83

In 189$—N. S.,
N. B. and P. B. !..

In 1Я96 N. S..
N. B. and P. K 1 ,

In 1897—N 8 ,
N. B. and P. K. I.,

“Wilful Waste
Makes Woeful Want."

It is as wasteful not to secure what 
you need and might have as Ü is to 
squander what you already possess. 
You can secure health and keep it by 
taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Backache - " My mother had severe pains in her 
side and bach. She was obliged to give up vxyrh. 
Was persuaded to take HoocTs Sarsaparilla, and soon 
she «шал able to do her work and was free from pain.” 
Maggie Morgan. Nasonworth, N. B.

N B. and P. В. I ,

In 1899-N. S .
N. B. and P. K. I

From which it will be seen tbat^ihj896 the largest 
•mount was receiver! from churches In Nova Scotia— 
$331152, and in 1895 the largest amount was received 

We have seul no reports to your columns as yet, the from the churches in N B. and P. E I.—$2083 29 In 
Society being so small, but our number being increas'd 
by thirteen fn July, we feel strengthened to more effort.
Our monthly meeting* are fairly well attended and con- cerned and $558.46 from churches in N. B. and P. В. I.

Were it not for offerings from individuals and other 
eourcee our work would be badly crippled. The weak 
place in our work financially is the income which ia 

She gave a vivid received through the offerings as per Convention Plan,
account of the people of India, their idol worship, etc., This ia clear by a comparison of the above figurée,
making us *ee heathenism as it really is Her intense We OURht to have a revival of Christian beneficence-
interest in, aud lovWor the work, her earnest appeal to Certainly $4211.97 from our more than 400 churches with
those present to do what they could for benighted India, e contributing membership of 25,000 is not sufficient for 
stirred the Society to fuller consecration. Exercises and the greet and growing needs of our Foreign Mission 
recitations by the children, music and an address by the WOrk. 
president, closed the concert. The proceeds of this and 
a previous concert held in July $5 ia in aid of Mre.
Archibald’s school for girls at Chicacole

Я Я Я
Chelsea, N. S.

$900 there was a shrinkage from these figures of $624.38, 
so far as the offerings from churches in N. S. are con

siderable interest manifested. We held a concert in the 
Baptiat church on the evening of Nov 4th. Mre. Mac- 
Pherson, a returned missionary of the Freewill Baptist 
church, addressed the audience. %CCCU SaUa/>ad/ta

HOOPS PILLS cur* liver Шяі the non-éHtating cathartic.

"Physical wants strike a deeper note of sympathy in 
many hearts than spiritual destitution The Missionary 
Union without making an appeal, received over $50,000 
for the famine eufferera in India, and many urgent ap
peals for euch an addition to missionary funds probably 
would have been comparatively unheeded. Church after 
church gave far more for the famine relief then they 

Our Missionary Aid Society observed Crusade Day on have given for carrying the gospel to those ignorant of 
Tuesday, Oct. 30. The president made several calls, and it- Wc do not mention this fact to condemn in the least 
i- the eve., m* we W , pubUc meeting in the „.try at
7.30. The president presided at this meeting. Meeting pity that churches should take the altitude of saying that 
opened with singing of the hymn "Jesus shall reign "— they must do lees for sending the gospel to India because 
Scripture reading by Mrs. W. C. Goucber. prayer offered they have done so much in giving bread to India !" 
by our pastor. President then stated the object of 
Crusade Day and read parts of the W. B. M. U. 
president's address. Міач A. Wry sang a solo, and then 
several sisters read different parts from the report of the $3000 were contributed for the India Famine Relief and 
W. B. M. U. Mrs. F. Grimmer and Mrs. W. Grimmer only a little over $401» for the awful spiritual needs of 
sang a duet, "God is Love." "In Memoriam," was read. hungry eouls. We need some spiritual eye salve that 
pastor gave an address and referred to the work of the will help ns see the worth of a soul in the eight of him 
women in missions. Refreshments were served by the with whom we have to do. 
ladies of the Society. Two new members were added.

O. B.Lindow, Sec,y.

Mrs. Drsmond, Sec’y Tor 25СЛЯ Я Я

St. Stephen.

We will send
To any address in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Carde, printed in 
the beet possible manner, with name
in Steel plate script, ONLY a$c. and 
2c. for poeUme. when two or 
packs are ordered we will pay postage.

These are the very beet carde and are 
never sold under 50 or 73c. by other 
firms.

The above ia taken from an editorial note in the 
Watchman of Boston. The same thing might be said of 
churches and individuals In these Provinces, more than

PATBRSON & CO.,
107 Germain Street,

St. John, N. B.
Wedding Invitations, Announcement», 
etc., a'specialty.Again the Watchman says :—

"We do not believe that any candid mind can surveyCollection $5.

November 28, 1800MESSENGER AND VISITOR.8 (760)
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WOMEN WILL TALK.

November 28 1900.

r m \J> Notices, j*

The
The next session of the Yermonth Co. 

Quarterly Meeting wtil be held with the 
< )hlo church Dec. 3rd and 4th. The pro 
gr*mme prepared includes beeid 
of social worship, reports from churdffce, 
butinées, etc.,, sermons by Revs. В A.
M. I*bee, B. J. Grant, D. Price and P. G.
Mole. W. P. Park»*, Sec'y.

Tne Carletou, Victoria ane Madawaska 
Quarterly Meeting will be held with the 
Alliert street Baptist church on Friday. 
Dec 14 h, at 7 o’clock p. m. As a good 
programme is being 
important business to be transacted, a full 
attendance of ministers and church repré
sentatives is earnestly desired. We also 
ask the prayers of the churches for a 
special outpouring of the Spirit

R. Р. Caldrr, Sec’y-Tress.
The district meeting of Kings county.

N. S., will be held D. V. at Berwick on 
Tuesday the 4th day of December com
mencing at 10 o’clock, a. m. Will the 
churches please take notice, and appoint 
delegatee for the meeting. Important 
matters will be discussed, and full attend

is desirable M. P. Frkhman, Sec'y.
The Hants county Baptist Convention 

meets with the church at Noel on Dec. 4th 
and 5th next. First meeting at 10 30 a. m., 
of the 4th. It is expected the churches. 
Sabbath Schools, W. M. A. Societies acd 
B. Y. P. Unions, which it represents, will 
have their delegates present.
Walton, Nov. 14. B. A. Bancroft, Sec’y

The next meeting of the P E Island 
Baptist Conference will 
church at St. Peter’s Road on December 
10 and 11. The first meeting to be on 
Monday evening, the 10th.

G. P. Raymond, Sec’y.
The Albert County Quarterly Meeting 

will convene with the 3rd Hillsboro church. 
Albert Mines, December 4, at 2 o’clock 
Rev. Milton Addison will preach the quar
terly sermon. Rev. M. K. Fletcher will 
■peak on Mission ; Rev. H. H. Saunders 
on Education, and the Secretary on Tem
perance. We hope to see a large delega
tion present. F D. Davidson, Sec’y-Treas.

The Albert County Baptist S S Conven
tion will meet with the 3rd Hillsboro 
church on December 5, at 2 o’clock. A 
good programme has been arranged. We 
hope all the schools will send delegatee.

S. C. Spbnchi, Sec’y-Treas.
The next session of the Annapolis county 

Conference of Baptist churches will he 
held with the New Albany church on the 
3rd and 4th Dec. First meeting at 7 30 
Monday night. A good programme is 
bring prepared abd all churches in th* 
county are requested to send two or mo-e 
delegates besides the

Can’t Blame them for Tel
ling each other about Ш1- 
liuru’s Heart and Nerve 
ГШ8.

es seasons
K

Whole
Truth!

A Peln Remedy.
Ully у «'am till* wonderful remedy 
itwelt th«* hvwt, «aient and sure*! 

In t e world.

For over 1 
ha* proved 
antidote lor

1 Уe
The True Relief,

Jjfé3wayfs Ready Relife
For Internal and External Use-

arranged and somet

frsIn using med cine to stop pain, we should 
avoid bucli.a* toAlot Injury ou the system. 
Opium, Morphine,Obtoroiorm, Ether Cocaine 
and Chloral «ton pain by destroying the sense 
of perception, tue patient losing the powtu* of 
feeling. Tills Ik a most destructive prae ice: 
It masks the symptoms, shut* up, and Instead 
ol r« moving trouble, breaks down the 
stomach, liver and bowels, and. It oouil'nutd 
lor a iy length ol time, tells the nerves and 
produces local or general paralysis.

The-е Is no necessity lor using these uncer
tain agents when a positive remedy like 
R \I)’.V AY’S READY RELIEF will stop the 
most excruciating pain quicker, without en
tailing the least danger In either lu tant or

В

Ж1 Yi

%1 *§1r

There’s nothing 

so bad for a cough 

as coughing.

There’s nothing 

so good for à 

cough as Ayer’s 

Cherry Pectoral.

THE GREAT REMEDY 
FOR WEAK NERVOUS WOMEN.

It’s only natural that when a woman find» 
a remedy which cures her of nervouane*^ 
and weak ne

Will Afford Instant Ease.
ss, relieves her pains an- 
>lor in her cheek nod vitality i-

For headache (whetlie 
toothache, neuralgia, rheumatism, 1 
pa nee i weakness in the back spin 
Deys. iailus around tne liver, pleurisy, swell- 
lug of the Joints snd pains 01 all kinds, the 
application of Rndway’s Ready Rutlet will 
all ml immediate relief, and It* continued use 

1* to* days effect a permanent cure, 
ustniit 1y stops the most excruciating patue, 

allays mtlammatlou uud cures congestion, 
whether ol the Lunge, Stomach, Bowels or 
other glands or mucous membranes.

nervous),
lumbago, is, puts co

her whole system, she should be aTixiou.. 
to let her suffering sister» know of it.

Mrs. Hannah Holmes, St. James Streep 
St. John, N.B., relates her experience with 
this remedy as follows :—•* For some vohr> 
I have been troubled with fluttering of the 
heart and dizziness, accompanied by a 
smothering feeling which prevented mv 
from resting. My appetite w:«s імчіг and 
I was much run down and d. hi i'.ved.

“Since I started using Wilburn's Heart 
and Nerve Pills, the smothering fooling 
has gone, my heart heat is now regular, 
the fluttering has disappeared, and I have 
been wonderfully built up through 
effect of the pills. I now foe! stronger and 
better than for many years, and cannot 
say too much in praise of the remedy which 
restored my long lost health.’' 4

?

torbe held with the

Radway’s Ready Relief
CURES AND PREVENTS

1. Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat, Influenza,
Bronchitis, Pneumonia, Rheuma

tism, Neuralgia. Headache, 
Toothache, Asthma, Diffi

cult Breathing.
CURES THE WORST PAINS in from one 

to twenty inimités. Not- one hour after reed
ing t his advertisement nted any one SUFFER 
WITH PAIN

INTERNALLY.—A hall to n ««-«spoonful In 
hall a nimbler of water will tn a lew minute* 
cure Cramps, Spa-me, Hour Stomach, Nausea, 
Vomiting, Heartburn, Hick Headache, Diar
rhea, Colic, Flatulency and alt lulerual pain*.

the tonic

0

t

For Immediate Sale
at a Bargain.

A good, all put pose farm containing 80 
ac-es, — 20 acres in wood land. Orchard 
bears from two to four hundred barrels 
apples, 100 tree*ou: 'tsar y>are Cuts 50 
tons hay, plenty of firewood, j.ood dw ll- 
ing and two barns with cellar' Thn* 
miles from Berwick Station in the 'n 
napoVs Valley Good school within five 
minutes walk. Part can remain on 
mortgage. For further particulars appU ’o 

J. ANDREWS.,
Real Relate Broker Btrwick. N S.

Several farms now on my list fr- m one 
to six thousand dollars.

The 15 cent liie is just fight 
for in ordinary, everyday cold. 
The 50 cent size is better (os tke 
cough of broaclitit. croup, grip, 
ind hoirie ness. He dollar size 
is tbe best (or chronic cougbs, 
is in consumption, drank bron
chitis, istkms, etc.

MALARIA.P CHILLS ЛИП FEVER. KF.VF.lt AMO AGUE
<"ON»UERKI>.

Radway’s Reàdy Relief
e

l
1 ■cures the patient seised with this 

foe to nctiW rs m nowly-settled dis
trict*, where the Malaria or Ague exista, but 11 people exposed to It will, every morning on 
getting out of bed, lake twenty or thirty drops 
ol the Ready Relief In. a glues of water, and 
eat, say, a eracker. they will escape attacks. 
Thin must be done before go tig ouu 

There is not a remedial ag**nt In the world 
that will cure Fever and Ague and all other 
Malartons, Bilious and other tevors 
Rad way*» I'llls, so quickly aa Rad 
Relict..

Not only 
terrible t

pastor.
L Stbrvks, Free.

The Colchester and Pictou counties 
quarterly meeting will hold its next session 
with the church at Brookfield on D.c 3rd 

programme is being arranged 
by the committer and delegatee are expect- 
то from all the church?!.

F. E. Roop, Sec y.
The regular meeting of the N.

Mission Board will be held on 
Dec. 4th, at 2.30 p. m., 85 Germain S'., 
St. John. Business of importance will 
come before the Board. All members are 
requested to be preaent. Missionary pis
ton will see that reports are mailed , the 
Secretary in time for the meeting.

St. John, Nov. 24ІГ G. O. Gates, Sec’y.

K
1!

and 4th A
re, aided by 
way's HeadyHome Missions in N. B.

Dear Editor.—-I wish to call the at
tention of onr pastors and the churches to 
the fact that our Board wi.l need funds in 
order to meet the Quarterly remittance! 
to our missionary pastors. We are making 
appropriations from month to month; not 
complying with every request, 
would like to, nor vet making a* large 
grants as in many cases the fields’ needs 
demand. It Is useless to make a 
and see no hope of paying the 
needs of many of tbe weak 
New Brunswick are pressing, 
these churches were once self-

25 Cents Per Bottle.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGIST». 

Send to DR. R XDWAY A 00.,M 
New York, lor Rook ol Advice.

B. Home 
Tuesday,

Kim Street,

Tourist Sleepersmuch aa we Acknowledgmfcnt.
MONTREAL to РАСІ Fin CO ART 

every THURSDAY
To our friends and fellow workers of the

*The Follet River church, »e wish to conv« ysame
churches in 

Same of 
-supporting.

During the peat years a deple.lng 
has been going on and in some Instances 
hut a feeble few remain. Shall we deaert 
them? Shall struggling interests in 
ing communities be helped now w 
hope of soon becoming eelf-eupporting or 
■hall we say to the* our denomination 
refuses to aid you? The preaent, your 
commpoedeat regarde as a critical time 

•r our denominational interests In Ibis 
province. A united rallying now 
lengthening the hands your Board 

> day will save what otherwise to ne will 
«- lost and once lost can never be re cover- 

• d let ne have the contributions cheer
fully and prayerfully mads, from many 

’««tehee and at once.
Yonre sincerely,

O. O. Gat*».
V 8 Money can be sent either to Rev. 

Manning, Denom. Tress or R. O. 
Haley. Trees, of Board of Home Mlesions,
ht.

our thanks for the kindly presented dona
tion of f 26 The people met at the home 
of Deacon Wm. Horeman on the evening 
of the 13th and cheered us with various 
gifts to the atrove amount Bvwldes thi« I 
may say that all church ex cnees are met 
bv voluntary offering ; and V r pastor has 
been promptly paid the full 1 mount of 
salary each quarter 
Gnd. for spiritual and temporal blessings

h h Saunders.

іBLOOD

We liv^by our blodd, and 
on it. We thrive or starve, as 
our blood is rich or poor.

There is nothing else to live] 1 
on or by. • I

When strength is full and 
spirits high, we are being re 
freshed, bone muscle and brain, 
in body and mind, with con 
•tinual flow of rich blood. This 
is health.

When weak, in low spirits, 
no cheer, no spring, when rest! 
is not rest and sleep is not 
sleep, we are starved; our blood 
is poor; there is little nutri
ment in it.

Back of the blood, is food, to 
keep the blood rich. When it 
fails, take Scott’s emulsion of 
cod-liver oil. It sets the whole 
body going again— 
and child.

We’ll eead you 1 little to try, If you Eke.
SCOTT * BOWNE, Chemists,

For full particular» aa to PASSAGE КАТКИ 
AND TRAIN SERVICE to Canadian North- west. British Columbia. Washington. Oregon

CALIFORNIA.
grow- 
dth a

Also for map* and pamphlet» descriptive el 
Journey, etc., write to

A. J. HEATH, D. P. A..C. K. R.
Rt. John, N. В

/We fervently thank

Right, Nov. 19
* * *

Denomiuttiooxl Fund», N. S- 
FROM NOV. 3*D TO NOV 20TH, 1900. j ÉiniGlIcn j

4” THREE IS KS *1*0 OF PAIR OR v* I 

AJHC, INTERNAL 0* EXTERNAL, « 
THAT FAIR-KILL** WILL ROT *t- < 
LISE*.
LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND SUB
STITUTES. THE GENUINE BOTTLE 
BEARS THE NAME,

PERRY DAV18 * SON.

W C Shew and wifo Berwick, fc; Litch
field church, fia 50; Parker'S Cove, f6 14; 
Wt deer Plait!*, #3; Dr Beit, #6; Clcmenta- 
port. I5; Canard. f6; Wood* Harbar, #4 13; 
Pur; Clyde. |4; Temple B Y P U, f6; M»- 
hr n ■ Bay church, $16.35, New Cornwall, 
$2 $0; AnnapolU, fjoio; N R Weatcott, 
St -Murv'a B «y, #4; Cambridge church, 
|6 55; Taneook. $3 25; Oc’avia Sangater, 
Upper New Harbor, f); Westport church, 
#17 76; Kempt, lient*, fs 68; Calvary S S, 
North Sydney, |з 78; Nrw Germany 
church, fn 6 ; Hillgrove, |8: Wolfville, 
f4 71 ; Arcadia S S fs 65; Forbea Point 
coll.. f4.o8; Arcadia church. $8.50; Cheb- 
ogue, fjS-; Mira, f8 7 »; Homeville, 
fur.44; L'>ui?burg S etv.in. fs; North 
Bap»i-t church, Halifax, $56 23 T« tal, 
f 248 65
Total, fi3î3 8r

il
iCash lor Forward Movement.

W A Reed, fs; Henry Brown, fl; Félix 
SVteau, fi* Taneook church, fa 15; N H 
i’btuney, fs; Geo R Burtt, ^.30; T V 
Freeze, fs; Mrs Louise Baton, $k; Rohie 
McLatchy, fs; Mrs R McLatchy, jy: Mand 
H McLatchy, fs; Beaaie F McUtchy, fs; 
Albion Grey, fa; Henry Harper, fa; Rev 

‘ Zenaa L Faeh, fao; S L Colpitta. f 10; Mra 
Chas W Layton, fa ; A C, fao ; James 
Kennedy, Із; G H Hnrat, $2.

Reader, if there is anv money now due 
from you please forward at once, as the 
need is great. Youra etc.,

Nov. aist.

Пііе «legMii K..i u , 
ai»cw* wtikdwajMtoB 
Ol»!*1 XrowtikU.

FREE
ls.r.';r.î.p.",ïïM^as
Xmrraia,. Cwrle.ltuWw.#*v it 
lOc.e-irh. Wrlie et<HKS»l«l we

mm
Before reporteii, f 1065.16
A. COHOoN, Treas. Ac Mi. 

'Wolfville, N S., Nov. 24th.
man woman * . *

Failures in- the Dominion this week 
numbered twenty nine, against tweutj- 
two in the corresponding week last year.

*

Wm. B. Hall.
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messenger and visitor. 
«* The Home «*

NovemNovember 28' 1900.10 17*2)

MeLEAN’S
VEGETABLE

BIIWORM
SYRUP

which were Mod led
Sho*H^ri-.b.«m. HHTh*K£ ГЛ «CLT

tainted from mu unaccountable cauaa к*п. geime aі Легат «kick Mat 
anil bava an unpleasant odor It may be gather In the damp Ml. The greet tree 
purified either by forcing air Into It, by ci wood which raaewd and mckled In the 
•lining It wall, or by adding a mixture of huge rdd-faah lowed I replace rhaeed away 
equal paru of atom and trorei at the rate other ** vepore " baaidea thoaa that roaa 
of • trout three ounce, to the barrel. To Irowi the damp earth Ileehy melancholy 
make trebly sure combine thaac three god trmodteg reran Bed before that 
method., if the ciatern can he ' emptied fnl blare, which filled the air with the Ire 
without Inconvenience, aa In the time ol grant be lea nr of aprnoe and ptita oaaaa 
drought, give the aide. a. well aa the We cannot return to pin peer day. If 
bottom a thorough .craping, lining careful would. The huge à replace of old 
to remove everything collected Wet the gone, oelv to appear re a ebon piece la 
whole place, then lower an old Iron pot the coatly honaa ad wealth It la no brag 
full r f live coal., upon which, when upon re the lovely, ahaartal feature of every 
the bottom, drop two or three lahleepooo f.rmhooae aa tt _
fuis of aulphur (You muat not ha In the baa artaaa that doaa not know the open 
ci mi et the time. ) Clone the piece for fire, end even look, on It a. daagarona 
a day and air it for a night before going Hard hickory wood, which burns like 
In again If the wall, can be made fairly hard coal, or any hard wood, makae ee 
dry before rain cornea, whltewaab them, safe a fire and laala alareet aa long aa anal 
using quick lime fresh from the kiln, and Only cheep, eoerae grained wood Uhe 
applying while It i. still hot. The sulphur chretaut and • law other, reed forth spark, 
fume, and the whitewash no made and ap- ami spark, are the only danger from aa 
plied will act a. germicide, and fungi- open fire. The dangers to health of the 
cldc, and will make the place pure end tight elr stove and coal furnace, rending 
aweet. Always keep the ciatern clean. forth deadly farena of gna. are many. and 

Another correspondent anggeata that a the startles of each (Iran la the household 
•impie Way la to lower a barrel of charcoal ahoold be delayed aa loan aa poaaihla. A 
into the ciatern and let it remain per- household fire that la not supplied with a 
manently.—What to Bat. current of freak air la always nnwholaeome

Fortunate indeed are thoaa who out revive 
the sentiment aa wall aa the comfort that 
has always clustered around the open fire, 
even If only for e abort time. In autumn

•wry. ware year hand , 
aed yen Iwl hi trees, aaaatt-

bey a" paafcaga Ж

Hood’9 Plllm
they will 4b Ibeh work,

1Мімами,

tMlo Abridged

;s£U І Ш nt Effectual BARI
Lesson X. DKIDNEY DISEASE 

FOR TEN YEARS.
Ret

Con

A Bien Ollier Men's Terrible 
Trial.

He Found e Cure et U»t In 
^BfraiVs Kidney Pills.

Mr P M Burk, who li » well-known 
of (lien Miller, Hostings Co., 

with kidney trouble for

НЙВЖ Lord, that 1 
Mark 10 :51.

CHURCH BELLS t'Stki I J HSUS Jc 
sa і.км.—V. 4<
Jeens talked u 
was just leav 
hie journey, 
ill sorrow, JeB1 
end encourage 

' greet and g 
II. Blind В

Pu real nipper and Un only. Terme, etc., free.
SBr ВИ ANC WILL FOUNDRY. Baltimore.Mit

Ont-, wee 
ten rears,

pledeed le he it having found In 
’• Kidney Pille e sure fpr hie ell 

whisk he had begun to think were 
lanerabl*. that be wrote the following 
étalement ef hie sees so that others elml 
artt a IB toted mar profil by Ьіеежреті—at 
“ I bare tmenefflirted with kidney trouble 
for about ten years end here tried several 
remedies but uerer fees I red any real 
bonelt eetll I started taking Doan's 
Kidney PUli. My tmek need to eonfltantly 
so be and my art ne wee high solo red and 

y looking at times Bines I here 
hod the third boi of Doau’t Kidney 

Pills I era happy to étal# thaï 1 
bothered with backache el ВІ1

WO
Impure Blood, 
Thick Water, 
Swellings,
Fever, Cough, 
but Appetite, Etc

um mt aiUAfitf

GRANGER
Condition Powder

Sf. by
I MM
menu, V. 46 As hi 

Luke save, “ a 
cfco ** There 
by different pi 
points, and h 
Vffoee Htandpoi 
encee are confii 
the historians 
collusion, no 1 
from one enoth 

Bund Bah 
Tim.*; us “Леї 
sou of Tirneua 
name, like our 
being mention* 
was well known

A * A
Various Kinds of Toothache.

There are several kinds of toothache, Area —Sel. 
due to reryjjdifferent causes, and aa not ell 
sorts are capable of relief by the same 
means, it is useful to be able to distinguish 
among them.

One form of toothache ie due to disease 
of the tooth ilself, another to disease of 
the parts about the tooth, and still another 
to neuralgia of the nerves, the teeth them- THE CONDITION OF YOUNG GIRLS 

being perhaps perfectly sound. WHO ARE ANAEMIC.
The most common toothache is caused _____

ol Ж‘!° The ,Dpflu?pmr.i0“f0,f M Thi. Record 1. of Especial Vainc to Parent, 

of the tooth and serving 
blood

m.lk
fini*

urine la «laar aa eryetal. 1 feel eonfident 
that thee* pilla are the beet kidney epeelfie 
In the sountry."

a • ifiihret t*»> title.

* * +B.B.B. 
Cures 
to Stay 
Cured

FADING AWAY MY ТПК HIGHX 
many people 
especially now i 
ing In this 
Begging. In t 
nothing a blind 
living.

Ill, The Bli 
from Jesus. — 
HEARD (See I, 
and unexpected! 
opportunities c 
man beard a g: 
the place where 
qui red what it 
told THAT IT w 
“ He had heard 
healings wrougl 
opened; of dead 
“ Immediately, 
and continued sc 
end ” To cry c 
David. That is, 
come, and one ol 
opening of the ej 
29 : 18; 42 : 7). 
The emphasis пя 
“me"; for Bart 
was Jesus," and 
advent

Colonial Book Store main

Send to me for your Sunday School 
Quarterlies and Supplies at Pub
lishers' Prices.

Peloubets Notes I have a beautiful 
on the S. S. Lessons Bible, Teacher’s edi
tor 1900, $1.00.

—It is a Message from a Mother to 
Mothers of Growing Girls.

filling the centre
as a bed for the nerve and the 
vessels. When the blood vessels are en
larged, as they are in case of congestion or Among the young girls throughout Can- 
inflammation, the pulp is compressed, sda who owe good health— 
since the walls of the tooth prevent ex- itself—to Dr. Williams’ Pink 
pension and so the nerve ie pressed upon Hattie Althouse, of Campden, Ont. 
and becomes painful. a representative called at the J

The ache so caused is fierce and throb- homestead to make enqui.ies aa to the 
bing (a jumping toothache). It is worse particulars of the cure, he was coidislly 
when the sufferer stoops or lies down, and received by Mrs. Althouse, who readily 
is increased by contact with cold or hot consented to give a statement for publica- 
water, or food with sugar or salt, or with tion. “Up to the age of fourteen years,’’ 

The only difference between the pain said Mrs. Althouse, “ my daughter Hattie 
of a congested tooth pulp and that of an had always enjoyed the best of health, 
inflamed pulp is that the latter is worse. Then she began to complain of weakness 

If in a case of toothache of this kind and grew pale and languid. We tried 
there is a cavity, resulting from decay of several medicines, but instead of helping 
the tooth, the pain can usually be relieved her she was steadily growing worse, end 
by the insertion of a little pledget of cot- we became alarmed and called in a doctor, 
ton soaked in oil of cloves.—Youth’s Com- He told us that her blood was in a very

watery condition, and that she was on the 
verge of nervous prostration. She was 
under his care for several months, but still 

worse. She had become

tion, with new illne- 
itions, rise 5x7,

-perhaps life 
Pills, is Miss Ira

When
Althouae

Arnold’s Notes on only $1.50. 
the S. S. Lessons,

The most chronic diseases of 
the Stomach, Liver, bowe.s and
Blood.

Thousands of testimonials from
Send for Cata

logues for Sunday 
School libraries, 
am offering aped, 
discounts.

Clare Books, Supt. Records, Envelopes.

60c.

Revised Normal 
Lewona, 30c.those who have been permanent

ly cured by the use of Burdock 
Blood Bitters speak of its unfail
ing efflcaoy In Dyspepsia, Bilious
ness, Sick Headache, Liver Com
plaint, Eczema, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Pimples, 
Hives, Ringworms, and all blood 
humors.

If you want to be cured to stay 
cured, use only B.B.B. .

air.
Те H. HALL,

Cor. King and Germain Sts. 
St. John, N. B.

IV. He Pressi 
Opposition.—V. 
his immediate dis 
learned better b 
surging crowds, v 
importunity. C: 
censured severel' 
remonstrated. T
HIS PEACE. Ті
pleasing the Mast 
a beggar. “ Wh} 
hie misery on th 
Proohet ?” “ Tn 
of the triumph.”
MORE A GREAT I
opportunity of h 
never with him ; і 
long darkness ; it 
or death. Therefi 
spite of every ob$ 
The very oppositi

V. Jesus Stops 
Blind Man.—Vs. 
stood still. Wl 
Jesus never refuse 
help. The 
must also stop.
То ПК CALLED. I 
the man who had j 
They call the і 
cheerfully and glar 
it is the will of th 
were more astray 
OK GOOD COM FORI 
НК CALLRJTH THEE 
the blind man wou 
him as if his sight 
blessed thing tt* fc 
news, and to give 
others.

50. AIJD HE. CAS 
MENT. “This was 
which is ofteu usee 
for a covering, and 
Rave them a Apec 
should not be kept 
when ;it was given 

Sprang up - in r. 
tate ; another proo 
came [to Jesus. 
favoring crowd.

Dr. J. Woodbury’s

Horse Liniment,
FOR MAN OR BEAST

HAS NO EQUAL
A. an Internal and ex

ternal remedy.

panion.
* * *

Care of Ladies’ Hands
Moat persons can use glycerine with ve^y Діє, haü no appetite, frequent bead- 

good effect, anil they will be able to derive achea, and after even alight eqettlon her 
benefit from the following : Rosewater, heart would palpitate violently. As time
three ounces; bey' rum, two ounces; gly- passed, she seemed to grow worse and
cerine, one-half ounce; borax, one-half, worse, until at last she could scarcely
Those who require a cream should put move about, and would lie upon the sola
their faith in the following : Three ounces most of the day. At this juncture ahe had
benz'duated mutton tallow; one ounce al- occasional fainting fits, and any fright, aa .
moi d oil; rosewater, two drams. from a sudden noise, would bring on slight W*t.u>£

These preparations will make the skin attacks of hysteria. Both my husband одне, etc., In the human suhleet as well as 
soft, but they will not bleach the hands to and myself feared that she would not live lor the Horse, with the venr beet of results, 
auv great exteU. The woman with tan- more than a few months. It was while ^
ned hands should try soaking them in a Hattie was in this condition that I read an |or man when taken In proper quantities: 
suds made of fine soap with a good pinch account of a girl cured of a similar ailment W, A, Bandait, M. D., Yarmouth, 
of borax thrown in. In drying, almond through the use of Dr. Wllhams’ Pink
meal should be rubbed ou while the hands Pills Then I decided that Hattie should SïïSf І Wyman, еж-Mayor. ••
are still damp. A good bleach is made by give them a trial, and procured three r. if Felts re, Lew renoe town, 
adding one and one-half drams of gly- boxes : when she had used them there was Manu lectured et Yarmouth, N. B., by
cerine aud one and three-fourth drams of undoubted improvement in her condition, j „ ЛР|_______
borax to the beaten yolk of an egg. Ben- and we felt hopeful that she would regain J? Г0О. XJ. Dlla#JLLU01, 
zoin used in the water in which the hands her health. Sne continued using the pills _
are washed will hasten the whitening pro- and from that on daily made progress Proprietor,
cess. If it is desirable to make the hands toward complete recovery. Her appetite
plump, massage, the sovereign remedy for returned; color began to come back to her 
so many ills, should be tried, a mixture of face, headaches dise; 
four ounces of linseed oil, and eight ounces course of a few mon
of rose ter being used.—Inter-Ocean. ever she had been in her life. It is now

more than two years rince she discontinued 
* * the use of the pills, and in all that time has

The Autumn Fire. enjoyed the best of health, with absolutely
„ , no return of the trouble. I can scarcely

The firat fire, of autumn and the first bow grateful we feel for what Dr. 
froat are equally welcome. Both are her- william*' Pink РШа have done for my 
blngere of health and chase awsv the nn- danghter, and I would strongly urge 
wholesome vapors that are beginning to mothers whose daughter» may be ailing to 
gather. An early froat which calls for an give them Dr. Williams' Ипк РШа at once 
early fire presages a healthy season to and not experiment with other medicines." 
come. Froat and snow are the most Dr. Wifilame' Pink РШа create new 
powerful disinfectants we have, and after blood and thus reach the root of the 
a dry, hot summer, we are fortunate If the disease. In the case of girls merging Into 

d seta In early, ao that honae fires, womanhood they are almost lndiapenaible, 
also purify the air from the fames and their tree la a guarantee ol future 

of dampnere and the impurities of the hot health and atrength. Other so-called tonic 
season, may be started early. In these pin, are mere Imitations of this medicine 
matter-of-fact times, when sentiment is and should be avoided. If your dealer 

®_ c generally Ignored, comparatively few peo- does not keep them they will be sent poat-
OC ООП. keep an open fire aa their forefathers paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for

did. The vigorous health of those olden ij.50, by addrewing the Dr. Williams 
day» can be traced in a great degree to Medidne Co., BrockviUe, Ont.

INDIGESTION
CAN BK CURKl).

An Open better from « Pro
minent Clergyman.

.HON л 00..
Middleton, N. H.

Dear Hire, — Please pardon my delay tn 
answering yours of weeks ago. Yea, 1 nave 
uo hesitation tn recommending yo.ur

C. OATEH

Invigorating Syrup.
During the I all and winter ol 1*6 and ЧГ7 I 

was greatly distressed with Indigestion. 1 
tried several remedies, each о 1 which gave me 
no relief» I was advised to try your invigor
ating Syrup, which I readily <114, and have 
lelt grateful ever since to the one who gave 

. such good advice. The very first dose helped 
sse. and betore hall ol the first bottle was used 
I was completely cured. Have not been 

. troubled with the disease since. I have taken 
occasion to recommend your medicine pub- 

reral occasions, and heartily do 
are at liberty to use this In any

)

Holy upon 
so now. You 
way you please. appeared, and in the

the she was as well aaYours truly,
(REV.) Г. M. YOUNG, 

hurch, Bridgetown. N. B. The D. & L.
EMULSION

Pastor Baptist 0
Bold Everywhere at до Cent* 

per Bottle.
The D. ft L. EMULSION

Is the best
Cod LiverІ9ОО-І9ОІ and most palatable preparation of 

r Oil, agreeing with the most delicate

The D. A L. EMULSION
Is prescribed by the leading phyiUolans of

Our new Catalogue ie ready 
or distribution.

We will be glad to mail a 
copy to any address.

The D. A L. EMULSION
Is ж marvellous flesh producer and will rive 

you an appetite. 50c. 4 51 per Bottle.
Be sure you get I DAVIS A LAWRENCE 

the genuine I CO., Limited, Montreal
col
which

S. Kerr
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m«°«' THE WONDERFUL MEDICINE 
d/n’J”.ГпГГ^Тпо1,"Ж ISA MARVELLOUS
sickness, end in many other ways. Every WPAT TH RTiïI ПРР
one, doubtless, has some special oppor- ПС L 1
tunity, and life and death are in the e —.“*“■ Paines Celery

Compound.
The Tried *rd Trusted Re

medy In Thousands of 
Canadian Homes.

vie The Sunday School %**
51. And Jksus . . . said unto him, 

What wilt thou that I should do 
unto THKE ? “ He as well as the rest 
knew exactly what he nought, but, for the 
sake of others in need, ami for the sake of 
the man himself, Christ will elicit a still 
clearer prayer, and make the noble faith 
of the man shine forth.” The blind 
man said unto
" RabbonV My Master, as in the R. v. 
“ The word was an augmentative form pf 
• Rabbi and as such expressed greater 
reverence.” “ The gradations of honor 
were Rab, Rabbi, Rabban, Rabboni.” 

Lord, that I might receive my sight.— That I might receive my sight This 
Mark 10 : 51. » was the one great thivg he desired, for en

folded within it lay rich and count less 
blessings. No earthly gift was of va ue 

I Jesus Journeying toward Jbru- beside this.
Salem.—V. 46. When, In our last lesson,
Jesus talked with the iich young ruler, he Sight.—V. 52. And Jksus said unto 

a house to proceed on him. At the same time touching his eyes

BIBLE LESSON <

Abridged from Peloubeta’ Notes. 
Fourth Quarter. 

BARTIMBUS HEALED.
Lesson X. December 9. Mark до : 46-52. 

Read Mark 10 :32-52.
Commit Verses 51, 52. 

golden text.

Fredericton Gleaner : Lumber op rat >rs 
say men are bard to get. Good wngee 
have been offered all аеач-m, but the iab ir- 
eis continue scarce. It is thought, how
ever, that now the election ia over, there 
«ill he more men « {feting. In anv event, 
the prospects are that wage* will be h'gh, 
and all available m. n will be in demand.

Th» liberal organa of Madtid referring t
the С.ГІШihe*<mr; |TS ( IMtKS ARK 81’KKDY AND
ment to annihilate without pity a p . 
which they consider a diagr »c«? to Spdn 
Don Carloa, the Spanish pretender, declares 
that the present ri-lrtg ia contrary to h‘a 
orders and will retar \ instead of promoting 
his efforts to secure hia rights • A Paris 
paper says that if tmopi are not sent im
mediately to Purgicerida and Seo !>» Urgel. 
in the Pyrenees, these to « па »f great 
strategic importance will fall into the 
hands of the Carliste.

President McKinlev on Tu-adsy an
nounced to the mcmb*ra of his cabinet hi» 
desire that they should nil remain with 
him during the four years of his coming 
administration. His wishes were made 
known in an extewled speech at the 
cabinet meeting ia the White House Tues
day. Responses were made by all the 
members present and no one declined to 
continue in office.

him, Lord. Better,

explanatory.

VKRMANKNT,
VI. The Bund Man Receives His

Users of Paine'» Celery Compound soon 
recog 1 iie the important fact that the greet 
medicine quickly régula’e» the bon eta, 
clear* the completion ami brightens eyes 
that h fore had a dnV. and )aun«licm! look. 
Another proof of the etlmulallog ami in 

po\%. r of Paine'* Celery Com 
Couth!, is its immediate effect on the 
pulse, which becomes Arm, regular and 
fn'l instead of uncertain ami feeble 

Paine * Cehry Compound liberally 
>he nerves, the tissues and train wit

just leaving 
his journey. The 
in sorrow, Jesus t 
and eocou:

young ruler having left (Matt. 20:34), as a means of communi- 
alked with hie disciple», eating the power, as an aid to the blind 

raged them in their self-denial man’s faith, and to show that th- healing 
by great ana glorious promisee. саше from him. Go thy way. Not

II. Blind Bartimkus, the Beggar.— "necessarily a command to depart, but a 
V. 46 Ai HR WENT OUT of Jericho, token that his prayer was granted. Thy 
Luke says, ” as he came nigh unto Jeri- faith hath made thee whole. Corn
el, o ” There are sitpply two stories told plete, sound, nothing wanting to perfect 
by different persons from different stand- physical manhood. * He had shown his 
points, and both entirely truthful from faith by calling on Jesus, by recognizing 
rtfose standpoints. Indeed, these differ- him as the Messiah, by perse eranc -, by 
cnees are confirmations of the reliability of fais prayer, by following Jesus when cured 
the historians It shows that there was no The cure of a man depended upon no un
collusion, no mere copying of the story certain or arbitrary movement of the feel- 
from one another. ings of Jesus. He was always ready to

Bund Bartima$us, the son of heal.
Tim-Eus ” Bar son.” Bartimeus means VII. Lessons from Bartimkus A 
sou of Titneua, but was user! as a proper Parable of Salvation. 
name, like our Johnson or Thomson. His Like Bartimeus, the sinner ia blind, 
being mentioned by name implies that he poor, helnlesa to cure himself, deprived of 
was well known as well as hie father. Sat the largest and fullest life. 
hy the highway side. Because there The first steo toward 
many people would see his need, and realization of his true condition and needs, 
especially now as the crowds were throng- Bartimeus heard others tel.ing about the 
ing in this main thoroughfare to Jerusalem, blessings of sight, and speaking of things 
Begging. In those days there was almost of which he had but faint conception, 
nothing a blind man could do to earn a Jesus had been preaching and healing 
living. for three years all around him, but he had

vigorn'tug

feeds 
h the

proper element*, of nutrition, ami thus 
saves connt'c1* mm an l women from 
ch’otdc neuralgia, thuematiem, dyspepsia, 
іп'отпія ami falling mental power No 
remedv in the woild is so rich in fleak- 
f rming :\nd energy prodnc'ng xirtnea as 
Paine's «Celery Compound. Mr C. B. Hol
man, 262 Kings Street, Hamilton, Ont ,At Midville, a village near Brilgewa'er, 

N. S., Tuesday, a youug son of Benjamin 
Snyder was filling a lighted lantern held 
by bis sister Cora, a girl of 25. The oil 
ignited and instantly the girl’s clothing 
were in flames. The vo 
others were badly burned, 
contents were destroyed and the injured 
girl died.

T-Being tronb'ed «ith a cough, <1* bility, 
anil general depression of «pints, I used a 
number of medicines but received ro bene
fit from them. I wrs then advised to nsc 
P«ine's Celery Compourd. I procured the 
preparation and began to use it with won
derful benefit I am now con inced, 
after using several bottles of this urn qual- 
l»d medicine, that no other can compare 
with it in stiy respect. I ait now a

a b-tter life is the
ung man and 
The house and

It is freely stated among Toronto mili
tary men that Col. Otter on bis return 
from South Africa will be appointed com
mandant of the Royal Military College, changed man; my health is renewed, de- 
Kingston, in succession to Col. Kitson, pression of spMta gone, ,» y sppetite is 
recently retired. good, and I can sleep well.”

LIND MAN oEEKS HELP not realized It enOUgn Ю іаг 10 sec*
___ — V. 47. And when he him. But now he learns that Jesus is
(See Luke 19 :37)). ” Suddenly about to pass by. And it was the last time, 

and unexpectedly sometimes our greatest So Jesus of Nazareth often passes by where 
opportunities come to us.” The blind we are. He comes near by the presence of
man beard a great multitude going past ________ . ----------------------------------------
the place where lie was begging, and in
quired what it meant (Luke), and was 
told that it was Jesus of Nazareth.
“ He had heard of him before,—-heard of 
heatings wrought by him, of blind eyes 
opened; of dead men raised.” HE began.
" Immediately, as soon as he heard this, 
and continued so to do until he gained his 
end ” To cry out. Jesus thou son of 
David That is, thfe Messiah who was to 
come, and one of hie works was to be the 
opening of the eyes of the blind (see Isa.
29:18; 42:7). Have mercy on me 
The emphasis mtturally falls on the word 
“me” ; for Bartimeus, hearing “ that it 
was Jesus,” and knowing hie own dis
advantage from his blindness in the crowd,

1 " he ” may be overlooked.
IV. He Presses His Case in Spite Gf 

Opposition.—V. 48. And many. Not 
his immediate disciples, who probably had 
learned better before this time, but the 

annoyed by his 
'* Rebuked,”

l

r

Royal Baking 
Powder

Imparts 
Healthfulness

1.

t
surging crowds, who were 
importunity. Charged. 
censured severely, found fault with him, 
remonstrated. That he should hold 
his peace. They thought they were 
pleasing the Master in defending him frrm 
a beggar. ” Why should this beggar force 
his misery on the attention of the great 
Prophet ?” ” Tne cry spoilt the harmony 
of the triumph.” Bur he cried the 
more a GREAT DEAL. It was the one 
opportunity of his life ; it was now or 
never with him ; it was sight now or life
long darkness ; it was a case almost of life 
or death. Therefore he must push on in 

ite of every obstacle and all opposers. 
e very opposition increased his efforts. 
V. Jksus Stops, and Welcomes the 

Blind Man.—Vs. 49-51. 49 And J®808 
stood still. Whatever others might do, 
Jesus never refused to listen to a call for 
help. The movement of the procession 
must also stop. And commanded him 
to BE CALLED. He sets those to calling 
the man who had just been hindering 
They call the blind man. No doubt 
cheerfully and gladly, now that they know 
it is the will of the Master. Their heads 
were more astray than their hearts. Be 
OK GOOD COMFORT vOr “cheer"), risk ; 
HR CALLETH THEE. They knew now that 
the blind man would see, and would cheer 
him as if his sight were certain. It .is a 
blessed thing tew be the bearer of good 
news, and to give cheer and comfort to 
others.

50. AND HE, CASTING AWA” HIS GAR- 
” This was his cloak, or mantle ;

L
Royal Baking Powder 

possesses peculiar quali- ' 
ties not found in other

>ve
[E-
1 as
lta,
In*
ood leavening agents, which 

arise from the superior 
fitness,purity and health- 
fulness of its ingredients. ” 

Royal Baking Powder leavens the food perfectly 
by its own inherent power without changing or 
impairing any of the elements of the flour.

Thus the hot-breads, hot-rolls and muffins, and 
the delicious hot griddle-cakes raised by the Royal 

wholesome and digestible, and

to
the Foodl!il

if я
r,

>

«him.
І m

Baking Powder are
b eaten without distress, even by persons ofmay

delicate digestion.
>1

MENT.
which ia often used by the poor at night 
for a covering, and which the law of Mosea 
gave them a Special claim to, that it 
should not be kept from them over night 
when'it was given sea plegde.” Rose. 
" Sprang up ” in R. v. He did not hesi
tate ; another

1, Alum baking powders are low priced, as alum costs but 
two cents a iiound ; but alum is a corrosive poison and 
it renders the baking powder'dangerous to use in food.

proof of hie faith. And 
came 'to Jesus. Guided by the now 
favoring crowd.1 ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK,

if
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tl
deitrea oa to say that hli permanent ad
dress ІІ Truro, N. S. He will be glad to 
beer from pester» who mey desire to en
gage bis services in connection with 
evangelistic work.

Rev. J. H Parshlev, pastor of the 6ret 
Moncton Church, and Mrs Parehley have 
been tpendtnÿa few days in St. John.

etc From the Churches, «at
Denominational Funds

PUDDING! 
Nov. axat, b 
Kelly Pndc 
Street, all o<

Corky—Ci 
Pastor W. $ 
Nov. ai, Jc 
Vale to Mrs. 

TURNKR-1
bride's fath 
couver, В. ( 

Bishop, 
, both і 
Albert

Wood-Ви 
bride, Nov. 
Нішу Woo 
mer of Cher: 
N.».

%CKKItSt 
church, Pah 
by Pastor В 
ereon to An 
Eaat. N. S.

Quarterly Meeting.
ruieen thousand dollars wanted Irom the 

ehurehoe or Nova неоне during the preeent The Shelburne County Baptist Q isiterly"æs6@5sss «sa ачвай «ryra
►о, Treasurer, WolivlUe, N. H. Envelopes 14th. Delightful weather, a l-.rge attend-

firœs: ou.«mi,r тсГс Ж ïiïiï'èJZrjrzïi? 1wi.h ctemeutsjKirt sud ^Smiih Cove Cq ^ded much to the pkan.ro of
eburche. l.cjo^we preached oartaro- ,he meelings Hi, wordl o(Fch«,t lnd
well Nov >м ' cri о , Р" addressee were highly »ppreci led and he
I. open for .pp lrsnu_ We have not M w*ni wïfcome whenever
ye. hern elec'rd to . new fic d scd most be ln шіке ,t powtb,. to b. wilh 
«U.besovhreigntyof Ihechurchnr We merttega werVfittingly opened Tnea-

■ 5r.olt№“m,eme PUCC ” -У wi,h « “n.Tro v,ce kd

1901 West
vey,

O

Renew Your
Order for

, T bv Deacon Jaa Dunlop. It was an hour
kk\. j. i. itATON. of ,weel eommunion with God, and aa 

Nkw C»ькmany, N. S.—Nov. 13 being e^rneat prayers were offered for the pre-
the anniversary* the d yer wedding of Knce Qf the Holy Spirit we were made
Mr and Mia. Present Webber, a large COnacioua that he was in our midst to
nnnriwr ol friendn nmde them a genuine che^r, help and guide. Tueaday afternoon
s.irpriav patty. Everyone was hearty in belonged to the fadiea and the work of the
bis çongremUritwe. a id all joined to make w M A- Societies was emphasized. The
lb« occasion *S plcwint and aa profitable president, Mrs. Chas. Hayden-a’S.'rts riartsSïi. 'sts.T.
tmlurr departing r.ator Smith, °n behalf юше o( the church a. the staters, in spite
of the gathering, p eeented Mr. and Mra. Qf difficulties and discouragements, are
Webber with a pu-ae of silver. To |his bravely holding on their way and hoping
they replied in auitable wohW feeling for brighter times. May they speedily
thankful for onr coming, and grateful for com. Some of the churches have no
the tangible c і pression of low Brother y ciety ; they should organiz; àt once and Zion church, Yarmouth, on the 8th inet.

,end P*?000 A 4‘ DJ* лї* have a share in this grand work. Tueaday The schools of the county were well repre-

benefidaf from a aocial aUndpolnt aa WMKa * erful much needed message and work meni,eeled A,ler devotional exer-
well aaa aource of cheer to those with lh0ee who were preeent will not soon forget cleee led by Bro. Leleud Haley,
whom »t met. Mr. and Mra Webber will ц His words were "in demonstration of Cair took the chair, and the Convention 
c,e* our hearlleat con- spirit and of power," and all were awaken- proceeded to the election of officers for
grata at,onl and rinecre wish that they to en inc^d sense of responsibility STbeulng year aa follows : President, 
may live to enjoy their golden wedding iu the Master's service Following the h. G. Tedîord ; Vice-Presidents, belaud 

» о. оми». sermon wss an evangelist c service led by Haley and A W. Knowlin ; Sec'y.-Treae., 
Bkluslk Station, Kings County.— Rev. 8 Lengille. A blessed season in g j. Grant ; Executive coinmittee, Pas- 

Tbe T iird Spriugfield Uapiiat church have which we felt th thrill of the Saviour's tore P. G. Mode, C. P. Wilson. D Price, 
eogaeed the services of the Rev. В. K. presence. Large numbers witnessed to the в. A. McPhee and Bro. R. K. Ross. The 
Gaming for the fourth year. There is el- goodness of God and several manifested a afternoon seaeiou opened with a abort de- 
ways a good attendance at hie services, desire to live the new life. Wednesday atonal service conducted by Pastor B. A. 
which shows bis popularity as a preacher, mor ing evasion opened with a short devo- Alliby. The first paper read was by Pas- 
This church h*e undertaken to build a tlonal service conducted by De con Chas. tor E A. McPhee, on "The necessary 
place of worship The foundation is built Hardy after which reports from the qualifications of the S S Teacher.'' The 
and the sills laid, will prepare during the churches were received ; they were for the points made were (i • The teacher should 
winter to push forward the erection in the m el part ет couragiug and gave nnmibtak- ^ B Christian, (a) Shou'd know the 
spring It appears to us that the existence able signs of awaking life. The Convention Bible. (3) Should have personal talks 
of the church depends on the success of Fund was emphasized and a number of „ць her pupils (4) Should pray with 
the undertaking The membership is not our churche which have beqn a little them in private (5) Should exercise 
large and it will mean я hard struggle, but neglectful of this important work will mUch patience. This was followed bv a 
we think the Baptists of richer and strong- again be found in line this year An very excellent paper by Mrs R. T Miller, 
er cbnrckrs will aid us, we are sure they address from Bro. I. G Locke on "Our on "TbeS S mi the King's Highway." 
would If they knew the circumstances Need and How to Obtain It," was clear-cut These papers were briefly discussed by 
which deprived us of the use of a house of and practical. Bro. Locke struck the nail pætore J. H Saunders, P. G. Mode and 
worship, we helped to build, aa a union, fairly on the head, drove it home gro. Black. This was followed by a brief 
house in connection with a slater denom and clinched it. This was followed by a but helpful paper on What can the home 
iaation. Our building is within a few testimony meeting in ..hich many took do for the 8. S., by Bro Burton. (1) 
rode of Bellelsle Station. part. The remaining session was given to„ There should be no adverse criticism of the

, the consideration of the "Th%Twentleth school or the teachers in the hume, (a) 
buaeitx. N. B—In a previous commun! Century Fund." Bro. Cohoon explained Teachers should not fail to visit the pupils 

catu»n I mentioned the fact that Mr C. T. fully its object and the amount asked for »t their homes When it le said that a 
White and Mr G^ H. White, members of from this county was apportioned to the DaDer waa read by Pastor 1. H." Saunders, 
our congregation had undertaken certain churches Surely the Baptists of Shel- thîre is no need bf saying that it waa of a 
repair, on the parsonage. Thia work is burne will respond nobly to this call, high order. The subject of this paper 
now completed. A lot was purchased and Brethren, let ns unite our forces and ratry wea "The material the teacher has to 
added lothe parsonage lot; the parsonage this work to a successful issue, rejoicing work upon." That it had unusual merit 
*as raised and put upon a stone and brick that we are thus permitted to labor for the fn the estimation of those who heard It 
oundstion; a study was Wit for the pa. Lord. S S POOLK. Sec y. was made evident by the hearty request
Ü , ter.Uput.HCioni/tb.M^^Am,

l,œû.,î'КЇЇГ Ordination іп^^^ГпГіГГ J"

|е’Г. „ігоопам аГоап ba'fonndin A coa,lcil met at Uwia Head, Shelburne paper at this seaaion was by K J Grsnl, 
the Maritime' Provinces. Our proplein county on Nov. Z4'h inst , on the invito- °° “f/?-’''''o'g *{u»l от?''g*
Suroe, .„ kind n„d generous. About tiou of the Sable River church, to co-aide, M^e'onowLi .i.h Г .егу prockal aud 

ah.“rtv.e the edviaabillty of ordaining to the goapel suggestive address on ' What can be done 
Lme time our peopk have given generous- ministry their psator, Bro. Shelton S. to tnere^ the stirud.nc. of ^е сЬІМо™ 
ly 10 the benevolent nbjec s of our de- Poole, «.A, of Yarmouth. There were
nomiuatio". We have au earnest bend of présent delegate» from Rockland, Second Surt teve the children to under.t.nîuhet 
that'we hsve"! numher'ôf rnunLsn and S»blc. Lockeport, Port Clyde Jordan Falla, he want» them there. (3) The teacher 
«тГп fmm оіЬеГвГпн'.ЛЇьпїе^.! 2hn LlverP°°1 and Wolfville churches, inclod- should have an honor roll for attendance 
women from other Baptiat churchea who ing R„,. s. Ungille, J. B. Woodland, H, at the preaching aervlc-s (4) The par-

,,n. S- Sh,w' lnd A- Cohoon (by special ,nt should he sure to accompany the
tel sro.de. In, |lh, M«|d.r Hr‘ invitstlon.) After the ususl examination, children. (5) The whole family should
ful struct for the Msst.r. Special acr- the council, by an unanimous vote, advised occupy the family pew (6) The sermon
Cr'rok with ““„V whichd I lhc church 10 proceed with the ordination, .houfd be favorably diacussed in the home.

it?' ** * ’ A. Cohoon ' preached the ordination An origin.1 and highly interesting
win ripon later. sermon, Rev. J. B Woodland gave the on "R-ligious inatrnction of the young

w r.u, charge to the candidate, Rev. S LangiUe from a hfitoricil standpoint," hy Pastor E
ana the charge to the church, and Rev H. S. T. Miller, cloaed this moat interesting and
* ^ . Shaw the hand of welcome to the ministry. inspiring gathering

The Living Agb lor 1901. During the Pastor Poole atarta his ministry with the workers of this Baptist county 
fipy-s ven years of its ex-stence this ster- best of prospects. B J. Grant Sec'v.
ing weekly magazine has steadily main- H. S. Shaw, Clerk of Council. PQ nfiKh*wn ’iw.Uoed it, high stand» nt It is a thorough- P ? ,°f thJ «J'ven pastors now in this
ly Mli.iae.mv cocrilation of the most _____ ronnty, four of them have come from P.
valu.1,1, lit, rature of Ihe day, snd as such -------- B-I‘,*nd "ibic lhe P“‘ months.

,1a unrivalled. A, periodical, of all . .. and three of them -ere at the Convention
continu, to multiply, this magazine con b ““ Su<uhine- ? V»rmou h last week so that the de-
“ueSte" t”'AmlSal.' roa'dro "“‘^ngTer?

By it. aid alone h- can, wilh an econoLy 1*1,Ild Co" “d Qoeen«P°rt' N'3 ' in the largely tranaferrod to Yarmouth,
of time, labor and money otherwise im- presentation to me on my birthday (Nov.
practicable, keep well abreast with the 16 h. ) of a fine ebony staff, gold headed 
literary sad scientific progress of the age, walking stick, my name and date engraved 
and with the woik of the ablebt living upon the head. (Coat of gift, seven dol- 
writes It is the most comph re reive of lnre. ) The gift war accompanied by a very 
magazines, and its prospectas for 190! pleasing address expressive of their high 
which appears in another column, is well appreciation of my services, for which I 

.worth the attention of all who are select- wish to express my moat hearty thanke 
‘ Ing theirrveding m-itter for the new year, wt'b earnest prayers for greet spiritual 

The Living Ag*‘ Company. Boston, art- the blessings upon the donora. 
publishers The r ff r to new subscribers Nov. 19th. I. W. CARPENTER,
is perticnlarly Inviting. Half Island Cove, Gnyaboso Co., N. S.

LESSON HELPS
—and—REV J. W. S. YOUNG.
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ÿ It will work while you 
sleep, without ж gripe or 
pain, curing Constipation, 
Biliousness, Sick Head
ache and Dyspepsia, and 
make you feel better in 
the morning.
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Yours in the work, Correct Attire 

For Menof the Baptist S. S.
is

Our Business.
We thoroughly understand the 
art of making clothes eo that 
the clothes fit the man, not the 
тав the clothes. They hang 
easy and natural, giving one 
that feeling of assurance of 
being perfectly dressed, 
only high-class tailori 
give. Our pfi
able ; material and workman
ship the beat.
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ed to h 
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j» Personal, j*
Rev. A, C. Shaw has accepted a call to 

the pastorate of the Tuskct church, Yar
mouth Co., N. S., and desires hie corres
pondents to make note of hie new address.

Bro. H: A. McLean who renders the 
gospel in song with such aff ct and is so 
favorabl у known to many of our churchea,

cea are reason-

A. GILMOUR,
68 King Street, St. John.

Custom
Tailoring.
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Hon. Jndge Johnston
_ At hie home in Dartmouth, on Tuesday
Puddington-Strkbt. — At Halifax, lhe -.u in.t th. „nt% T ’. w T . 7

Nov. Hit, by Rev. A. C. Chute, Bdmund , ‘b J?*1- ,he Hon; j4”" W- 1,oh“'
Kelly Pnddington and Lillie Bla che elon« D* c* L.. to bit rent in the
Street, all of Halifax, N. S. 7?th year of hit age Hit latt illneaa wat

Corby—Clarr.—At the retidence of protracted and trying, but bdrne with a 
Pastor W. S. Martin, Woodetock, N. В , courage and chrerfulneea surprising to 
Nov. 2i, John C. Corey of Temperance thoae who knew how much he suffered 
Vale to Mrt. Amelia M. Clark of Peel.

MARRIAGES.

IШ №The tender ministries of hit family, the 
Tornkr-WbsT.—At the home of the kindness of hit physicians and the tolici-

V*°- tude In hi* behalf of hi, frivnrt., tended, couver, В. C., Nov. 15th, by Rev. True- . . . . , ,
man Bishop, Howard A. Turner and Mabel no doubt ,n eom- measure, to mltigrate 
West, both of Vnncouver, but late of Har- his distress and relieve the wearintas of 
vey, Albert county, N. B.

№

his illness, but his firm faith in Christ and 
Wood-Bulmkr —At the home of the his reliance upon the promis s of the gos- 

bride, Nov. 21 at, by Rtv. R M. By non, ptl, were the chief- source of his strength
r;J,Ch^fi0^:r.^0,.Cndt„=tU‘ y-ag judfcv
-- - 7 Johpstoa was converted and united with

the Granville St. Baptist church. Since

ISi
BEDSI# ш Ш Ш Й

h

ш
N.#.
<*Mc“^Mc^R”.TtHNNsr,AontNo?,iiil! 1868 ht h,d b”n *n »«“« піешЬег of the 
by Pastor B. A. McPhee, Elijah B. Nick- Baptist church in Dartmouth. A rreolu- 
eraon to Annie L. Worthen, all of Pnbulco tion passed unanitooualy by the Dartmouth

HE
№
№METAL BEDS<^church bears Witness to the profound re

gard in which Jndge Johnston was held by 
nts brethren and to their sense of the 
irreparable loss which they sustain in hie 
death. His brethren testify to the deep 

BORGLB —At 233 North St., Halifax. N interest he had ever taken in the church, 
8., Nov. 18, Mrs B. J. Borgle, aged 56 and in the temporal and spiritual welfare 
years. She leaves a husband, and seven of ita individual members Fbr many 
children survive. Mrs. Borgle was а У a*™ he had been ita senior Deacon, and 
Christian wife and mother throughout the entire period of hia mem-

PATTKR90N -Mr.. Hugh P.U.r.on died ^IP h* g"* id«'i8«d
.t Albert, Albert county, Oct. ,6th. in beH,e. of the church-it. tH.l. «nd ii.
child birth She w.. . member of the ,riumPbf- HI. «... .rldou. vécut .t 
Hopewell Baptist church She leave. . «"У of the .ervlce. of the church, .nd he 
bujbnnd .nd .1. children,, the youngest m .ieleined hi. deep Interest In it. work 
being the little babe, beside, an aged both by hi. wic coucel. and generoo.
father and mother. fin,ncit fe^etenc. Much .. Judge John-

; the public walks of 
filled by him with

№* * * Are no v coming into greater use use than ever, as being pirst healthy on ДТ 
account of the cleanliness of the metal, and the most popular are thoae finish- ^ 
ed White Enamel with Bmea Trim mines We are now showing a great ^ 
variety of new designs In White Enamel Beds at prices from І4 75 to #27 00. ÀT\ 
Also ALL BRASS BEDS at lowest prices. vtV

Write for illustrations.

DEATHS.

s

%
ston will be missed in the 

lions !
fidelity and credit, he is and will be much 

the circle of 
was so intimately

breast, the result of which proved fatal, associ ited in Christian work and worship: 
She had never made a public profession, He wa* always in his place in the house of 

praying mother. She leaves a God when health permitted and ever a de- 
nd five children, besides a large vout worshipper. While generous to all 

circle of friends to mourn Christians he was a sincere lover of his
McEbBiNNev.-At Truro, N. 8.. N -v. "w“ denomination ud anion, for It. wel- 

.6th, George w McBIhiunev. The de- Hewn very loy.lto hi. own $».-
ceyvd wa. . member of the Ff,.t Baptist l°r' »”d °?“ *•" co?,,or, "J? ,‘mP*rUd 
chmeh. Formerly ... . conductor on “rengthby word, of .ppred.tlon .nd 
th. I r n T.« ee.v. V- acts of kindness. He was і

Hr loved the Bible, and revered it as the 
Wcrd of God. He abhorred innovations, 
and regarded will) distrust the so-called 
advanced sentiment* of the day. To him, 
the church was the divinely appointed and 
all sufficient human agency for the saving 
of the world. H* saw no need for the 

Bsamam.—At Pr seer Brook, A bertCo., m.duplication of societies to do the work 
Novi other 13th. after s few months f-ubug uf the church. But it is difficult to de- 

Rddy Dtv Beaman, sgid 31 >Л

TinolSY.—Ricbacl, wife of Miles life, from post 
Tingley, departed this life at Riverside, fidelity and créait, ne is ana 
Albert county, Nov. 18th She had been more in his own home and in 
suffering for some time with cancer in her friend t with whom he Founded by B. LTTTKLL in 1844 44 Made up of ev#ry creature’s best n

THE LIVING AGEbut was a 
husbsud a

A Weekly Magazine of Contemporary Literature and Thought.

A NECESSITY TO BVBRY READER OF INTBLLIOBNCB AND 
UTBRARY TASTB.

Each Weekly Number Contains Sixty-Four Pages,
In which are riven, without abridgment, the moat Interest

ing *ud Important contributions to the periodicals ot Great 
Britain and the (Continent, from the weighty articles In thé 
Quarterlies t>> the light literary and social essays of the 
literal y and pol tioal Journals всі knob, Politic 
obapiit, Art, Travel, Public Affairs, Literary Critic
ism and all other departments of knowledge and discussion 
which Interest Intelligent readers are represented In Its pages.

Tbs Slsgs of the Legations 

and w

FREE FOR 
THREE MONTHSn the faith.the 1. C. R. Ten years ago he lipped 

while speakiug to an engineer, falling < n 
the rail. His spine wai so seriously in
jured that paralysis 
house till hie death, 
and seven children to mourn the loss of a 
kind father and go мі husband

Until the edition la ex
hausted there will be sentcoufim d him to his 

He leawa a widow to each new subscriber lor 
1901 on requeat th* numbers 
ol THE LIVING AGE Irom 
Octobet 1 to December 81, 
IMS. These numbers will
її«.Мим!%ітгЇгЬ МИ.Г. 
■еп.І. ТІ. Птамга, .nd
ггда
Paul "ourgeL Theee шагітіш

health,
and 8 m nths, eldest daughter of Dr <4>a 1 ume
Wilfred Bwoi*n. Our slater was b*pt *' 1 and hospitable, his home life was as near
by Rev J. C. Steadman, sad united » (tit ly Ideal as one can conceive. Outside 
and Rlglu church when l ut a young girl, « ares and vexations were never allowed to 
She found Jesus precious to her soul even intrude upon the peace and comfort of bla 
till death For a uumber of \e*te she famly The Christian lady, now e widow, 
ee-ved the choir with tmtekni ability a* * ho lor more than half a century he» en- 
orgeaiet. (;er lose will be n» r eieroal j , «d bis confidence and t>een the object 
gain Pastor \ reached from Ut-s. 4 : «4 ut Uis affection, mourra hie lose In an 
to a crowded house agony of grief such as only one In similar

NK...W.V l)m..wl I. lb. low of “^eUdrJ”tim
iU.m~a.-i СИ» ol Mootlo.Ho, ou ‘ ^ Jhr**
Nov. nkh, Hobft Nlrkrnwo, In th, 4»t ь,?ї"нГіЬт іІїГth.t hu
yOOf ol ht. TU. d.c~»rt I..VV. , 2 . „tn ,hri, H,~ hLt C.= Hîor hî
oil. .nd 6.V children to n. .tira th.t. «d *"• *nîhL Vl~l~d
In» Th. ho,Ml I.I.C ... «t Л-ЩІ-- ■■■xloioMIb thfaworM OtlHoklodrod
Son ntl, Р.Л..Г McPh~ coi.dnc.tnir th. .7,;'h°?th.^0fT^n lM.^TPr 
fun.r.l on.1 pmchl.in from l S.m » 3 !
K.V. l>r Su..H «tel Wl'non (F B ! T '* f”*? „ТЛГ^^Їс, ' Ind thTLScm
•MtUtg. To th. b#rn«vvd family «tld tel.- “ th* ,an,r*1 *'rT,c'’ *nd lh* l°lem" 
tlvee we tender our deepest symrethv amt 
p ey th%t the tender cooeolatlon of the 
gospel may be theirs.

Sadlrr — Very suddenly 
at his rtaidenee, Dm g Island, Tobique 
River, N. В , Nov 16th, Capt D W. S«4 
1er, aged 67 years and 7 months, formerly 
of St. John, N. В A wife, 4 sons and 2 
daughters are left to mourn the loss of a 
kind husband and affectionate father.
Deceea d experienced religion when a 
young man and was bnpVr d into the 
fellowship of the Waterloo street Free 
Baptist church. St. John, N. B. And 
though his whole life was held in high e>- 
teem for his Christian character and aler
ting qualities. In hie death the church and 
community have lost an active worker and 

friend.

■ scribe in words whst he was in his own
w. Genial, patient, kind, cheerful 
hospitable, his
leal as one

THE LIVING AGE will begin In its Issue fbr November 17, 
HI eontlnne fbr several eooeeeatve numbers, a thrilling 

nloi Ths hi rub or тив Lxo ATiowe. written by Dr. Morn- 
the well-known correspondent of The London Times at 

Slug This narrative te of absorbing Interest In Its desertp- 
»e of the dally I tie of the beelegsd legationere and It le note

worthy аію as containing nome disclosure* relating to the inside 
history oi what went on at Peking In those stirring days, which 
are altogether new and 01 the utmost Importance. The nnnenal 
length ol l>r. Morrison’s naratlve has precluded and probably 
win raaoLuna a by other cublioation or it o* this side 
or tub Atlantic. In Eugland It has attracted wide notice.

KBmaty la tàtt
Mi.

Published Weekly at 
16 00 per Year 

Stogie Numbers, 15 Cents.

The Living Age Company, P. O. Box 5206, 
BOSTON.

trouble. A few months before bis death 
he corlruc.td a cold which developed 
puuemonta. and life he.-v^t faiVd eu idenlv 
and he was no n ore. An a c1’ 7.1»n he was 
est • ed аи ! by the whole cotn-
mi nity. A mau of unimpeachable honesty 
and integrity he male lasting friends 
wherever l;e was acquainted. The esteem 
in which he was held was shown by the 
numbers front near and far who attended 
his funeral. The services were conducted 
l y his pa-’tor, Rev. J. B. Woodland and 
were «leiplv impr« saive. The M sonic 
1.1 lge turned out in a body and escorted 
hit remains \ ■> the c^metcrr лп 1 laid tb*m 

! a•<ay with the tiean'iful ritual sendee of 
that body Among the several floral tri
but* s which Uv up^n the casket was a 
b.autiful pillow bearing the Masonic em
blems а і d the word “ Brother." During 
the last few weeks he was deeply conscious 
of the defects of hii life, which 
mon to us all, but passed away 
unwavering tr;i>t in the promise 
through Jesus Christ. He leaves a widowed 
Wife, two sous and two daughters to mourn 
a loss that earth can never repair, and the 
whole community sympathizes with them 
in the r bereavement.

nity throughout showed the sincere re
spect felt toward the departed, and the 
de-p sympathy for the afflicted family and 
relatives. Judge Johnston has left in many 
hearts precious memories of kind words 
sod deeds. We are sure of bei 
be red by what we have done, 
eous shill Ьг had in everlasting remem 

S. В Kkmpton.

ng remem- 
Tne right-COLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900of hrart failure

MoeTON — At the home of his brother, 
at Penobtquis on the 22nd inet. William 
Merton aged 79 years. Mr. Morton was a 
member of the Cardwell Baptist Churr>\ 
He leaves behind him two brothers an і t <0 
sisters to mourn his loss. He will be 
much missed in Peuobtquia where ' e 
reeidetl all his life. The fondrai 
was preached by Pastor W. Camp fit m 
Etl., 12 : 7

The Judges at the Paris Exposition 
have awarded a

COLD MEDAL

Walter Baker & Go. w-
the largest manufacturers of cocoa and 
chocolate in the world: This is the t^inl 
award from a Paris Exposition. Lockb.—-Captain Allan K. Locke died 

at Lockeport, Ndv. 5th, and was laid aw»«- 
to rest the following Thursday at the ац> 
of 50 years. Capt. Locke was a son of oui 
agtd brother Епос Locke, one of the few 
remaining members of the old families 
who bv intelligent industry and enterprise 
earned for Lockeport, at one time, the 

Allan K. was 
born and fpent hie whole life here and 
consequently had a great host of* friends 
and mourners all over Shelburne and 
Queens c -unties. For many y eats he fol
lowed the sea as master of vessels o vned 
by J & B. L eke, engaged in the Weal 
India trade, l or the last ten years he was 
at home and did business in this town. 
He was a member of the Baptist church 
and a staunch and valued supporter of all 
its interests. He had been ailing for near
ly six months, principally wtih heart

are com- 
with an 
of GodBAKER’SCOCOAS AND CHOCOLATESJohnson.—At Wolf ville, N. S., on Nov. 

ist, Mrs. George ( Havilah ) Johnson paw
ed to her reward. Words spoken of an
other seem appropriate in this case, " She 
was gathered to her fathers, old and full 
of years." In the latter da vs of her life 
she was much confined to her house < n 
account of infirmities, but in the midst «»f 
them she glorified-»life through her faith 
in her Lorn and her love for him. Death for 
her, was the triumph of life, the gateway 
unto life eternal. We rejoic-* in her life 
of faith and feel confident that she has 
passed into the manv-roomed mansion of 
our Father'e.house to go no more out for
ever, but in the presence x>f him she loved 
to find fulness of everlasting joy.

’ 4dvlLare always uniform In 
ity, absolutely 
cious, and nutritious. The 
genuine goods bear our 
trade-mark on every pack
age, and are made only by

Walter Baker & Co. ut, 
DORCHESTER, MASS.

ESTABLISHED 1780.

Branch Home, 12 ««J 14 St John St, Montreal.

name of " The Golden Isle.

☆ 4 *

That tight feeling in the upper portion of 
your lungs, Is indpent bronchitis. You 
will proceed next to having inflamed lungs 
end pmi-monia- may follow. Adamson’s 
Botanical Cough Balsam will give im
mediate relief. It has never failed and 
will not in your case. All Drnggiata, 25c.

TRADE-MARK

I,
L-.

j

• r:
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Boys Fall and Winter Suits

Kcauly l Tbet tell* it all- -for the 
Oak Hall Clothing Кіоск would 
need to lie In One кінцю to keep up 
to paet ніап'ївпін. 
doing even better.

Bern ember thin You who pay 
the bills are to he satisfied. There 
is next to no risk in buying well 
made clothing, but we take all the 
risk that Is or may be.

A new suit cheerfully given for 
a suit that fails.

That’s easier, simpler and better for yon than all 
statements as to quality we could make.

Will you who haven’t yet come to be friends of this 
clothing store meet ug and deal on this basis.

,*
M

And we are

Vestee Suits

For boys 3 to 9 years. In styles 
too numerous to mention,ail pretty 
all Well made and nobby gar

ments.
In serges and fancy cheviots.
We are showing these suits- at 

very popular prices as low as #2.60 
as high as $11.00.

Blouse Suits
<

і * «
L ■»■/

і jj Ages 3 to 12 years. In 
■дй an almost, endless variety.

You will find checks, plaids 
S and stripes, and blue serges. 
I Trimmed in many pretty 
I styles. P\ \

$1.25Іо*>.2Г>.

ù:l

Two Fiece Pleated Suits
A get 4 to 12 years. This style oi suit, is a general fav

orite with Ihij-s of this age. A good practical suit for 
any purpose. In fancy tweeds, serges and worsteds. 

*l.no to $4.110.
«ЄЇ

Three Piece Suits
"*CX Ages 9 to 10 yen'*. In single anil double breasted 

«mis. In a variety of materials, all wool. Tweeds in 
plain colors, fancy mixtures, cheeks, plaids and stripes. 

$3.00 to fa.(HI.
Send for our new Fall Style and Sample Book of 

Men and Boy* Vhithiug.

I GREATER OAK HALL 
Scovil Bros. & CO.

King Street 
O. Ovrmnin

m
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j* News Sumnury. >The Supper Table.
About the only time in the day when . , .

the average American family is together is sjr Adolphe Caron, who has been aeri
at the evening meal, and the severest test опв1У i# nf>w pronounced out of danger, 
of the wbolesomenesa of the household Baron Crantmre and Browne, a repre
life Is the spirit that prevails there We tentative peer Tor Ireland since 1869 is 
have no great faith in any attempt tore- dead. He was bern June 8. 1819 
form family conditions by superficial de- There is coroiderable commo'ion in Hong 
vices, but much can be done to elicit and Kong in consequence of a report that 
manifest real household unity by attention Great Britain intends to send out a flying 
to some details A grain of sand may stop squadron 
your watch as thoroughly as the breaking

M0d m.y 1* removed b? . .kilful touch. I'-Lh”, h, thi «arm »
One way to do this is to set about contrih ‘ ? SePtember Js
uting something to the eveuing meal. If Lady Georgina Grey, a daughter o* the 
you nave heard a good story during the Reform Bill Bari Grev, and the oldest of 
dav, save it for the supper table If a the ladies residing at Hampton Court, died 
bright observation or a witty remark has recently at the age of 99 years and 7 
occurred to you. let it scintillate there. If months 

, you haven't much skill at tbh sort of Al Havelock Saturday Mr. and Mrs. 
thing, try to draw some other member of John McFarland lost their eldest child, two 
the family out The supper table is no vewra oM It feft into e lnb of boil it* 
place for care or worry, or disrgueable wa»er wnd Wns so severely scalded that 
remarks, or disagreeable subjects If things degth resulted, 
that have gone wrong are mentioned, se-
their humorous side. Persist in it that At Nanwigewauk Station Saturday a 
you will not lake them too seriously, drunken Indian beat and abused his squaw 
Where such a spirit presides at the evening and persons who heard her cries got there 
meal the homeliest fare becomes a feast — just in time to prevent the Indian from 
The Watchman. cutting her throat.

Ch«./T*.o, Wa.Ufi,M, V,. recent- .ДГї? Work'.
7 conghed up a piece of pip» stem t 3-8 Com ny ,nd ,, 4IO ,«t high The in- 
Inch» long. The man baa been la f. ill eg ,crior<tt«aieter is 25 feet at the bane and 
bralth for aever.l week, and drug, .ffird- „ ,he ,
ed him no relief. When the foreign sub- ^ -

4

Over one hundred dead bodies were

stance made its appearance it awakened Hon. G. W. Ross, Premier of Ontario, 
the man's recollection and he decided, and Mrs. Roes were presented Saturday 
that he roust have swallowed the stem with a massive cabinet of silver containing 
while at Waterbury about a year since, for over 180 pieces, on the occasion of the 
he fell asleep with his pipe in his month, 25th anniversary of their marriage, 
and upon awakening fonnd the pipe on Kj 0sc»r of Sw,d,n j, j„ „ verv ,ow 
the gronnd, with the .tern broken. „Ше of he»lth. Hi. recent brain attack,

Captain Joseph Parker, father of Mr. it is added, deprived him of his memory, 
Gilbcit Parker, the novelist, now an Rng- and he seems unable to recuperate. The 
lish M P , died at Belleville, Ont., Nov. facts are being suppressed.
*6 »' the great age of 93 years Mr. Parker 
was Іюп? in Dublin and bad served in the 
Imperial army. Beside the novelist he 
hra a son in New York, one in Chicago, 
one in St Paul, one in Belleville 

The Duke and Duchess of York, accord- 
g to the I/ondon Daily Mail, have de- 
nitely decided to visit Canada.

* # *

The Minister of Justice considers that 
he has good reason to feel satisfied with the 
remits which have attended the trial given 
io Canada under his supervision to what is 
commonly known as the “ticket-of-leave”

The price of Rtock exchange seats in 
New York took another jump last week. 
That of George Henry Warren w*s sold for 

SENSIBLE TEMPERANCE. $47 000. exceeding by #5,500 the- record
r. Word to Temperance Ladies. made in April of this ÿeer, when

university admitted that temper- *4>.5<« and ... coniidered a
ancc women work for their cause with a 1 * 
desire to make life happier; that is, in-

It is

At the chrysanthemum show in the 
temperance in diink causes an immense Berkeley Lyceum. New York, last week, 
amount of uvsery in human life, and the the silver cup and first prize were won by 
temperance movement is an effort to re- Miller & Sons, of Bracondale, Ont., with a 
place this misery with happiness, peace collectionW fifty 'Timothy Baton ” chry

santhemums in one large vase.and comfort
Mauy temperance women make the mis

take* of going at the subject hammer and 
Ціфа and proposing to force people to be
lieve their way. hts far better to exercise _ . .. T, . _... -, , ...

ал-їйЛїїг^їіг:-йhabtis of Iffe the medal for the honor of the town.
A very much greater foe to human,hap At a mass meeting held at D nvvr Col., 

pine»*, thin whiskey, exists, and it will on Sunday, strong protests were made 
startle tinny an earnest temperance work- against the actions of the Limon m-»b that 
er when ihc uame of that foe i* given It burned ijohn Porter, the n«-gro murderer 
is spelled c o f-f e-e. “I don't believe st the stake. The speakers strongl 
it. some àrd« ut temperance worker says, drained what was termed the “ 
who is really n slave herself to the coffee utmcUy,” and also denounced the senes 
cup tional display of newspaper stories cou-

Cast у09г thoughts among your sick corning it 
friends, nervous, irritable, broken down . r tt j * «• . «
.on.;» Who* homo, ere anvthing but Tb.eJreport of United St.tM Pj.h Com-
peecelnl homes І*ст,«е of thi irriution ****” ,hoe" l,h*1
eod friction brought -bout by thei, phy- *nd ®5*.rm'n .h,T' ”or' ‘h.n 19 000,000 
.ici .nd m.nt.1 condition. In ninety- inv”,'d ln ,h'ir ,b“ ‘h»«lre
five c*. out ol ж hundred, the nervous- '5 445 регип. employed in the hnrtnc. 
ne, IrriUhUity. dyqiepsi., kidney iron- '.4-7 ve.»t.; th.t the* people etch
b e., female trouble., and v.riou. di*«e. lcd *” «Ішо.1 500,000 ooo bound, of fi.h 
which »uch people are subject to, come • »nd receive ”“г1У t’.ooo.ooo for
directly from a broken down nervous sy- tncm‘
stem, brought slxiut by the dally use of Miss Beatrice Hanraden is recovering 
coffee Careful chemical analysis proves from a serious accident, which ebe sus- 
thie «tatrment 10 b< absolutely true aud tniopd while in Norway. She slipped from 
personal experiment will prove the same her pony while on a mountaineering ex- 
to any one who cares to make it. pedition. seriously injuring her snkle and

V-»u may hav- a few friends who arc foot After lying in a shed on the mount 
made miserable by whiskey, but you have «in top until a little recovered from the 
scores of friend* whose lives are made shock. she was obliged, with the aid of 
miserable, as well aa the lives of their friends, to make the two hours' descent 
fsmtlief, by the use of coffee. Hard to be- on horseback with her broken limb unset.

t.7h.l"^h LM:L^ rttul ,"vr sirwhen fir,, bought to bun,Ki.it, . at- Circuit lour, of Apre.1. h«. glv.n.d.. 
.Mlioe, but tb.y K,r trmb., ncvAhtlc СІЛ» exempli** lit. In.ur.uc. pollcle. 

Try tor you,, it, „«tor. U.VC off 5?m th. ptnvl.ion.rd the bankrupt !..
m with Poatum The esse originated in lows, where such

eu I* oM.iuct .f.n, 7^'d hr The
You will fiml e°urt bolds that if Congress had intended 

j. ... Improvement in the l? «тІп'.Ь or l**n «.te e.empllon., 
b.ppine«t for yourtoll .nd th« *”»'d h,’« *o pl»l"ly

M-а Nellie Grant 8artori4 is the subject

The Paris fair awarded a gold medal to 
the Chi 
exhibit

licego health department foi* its 
The medal has been deposited in

Limon

1

coffee altogether НІНІ suri 
Pood Coffe-*. wbiv.t ctu lA 
first-Сіам gr-нч 1> store
within ten d« 
sum total of
for your friend- Bh«,ut you. Life will Mu Nellie Grant Rartoris ia the subject 
Uke on s new aspect ; sireuxib, vigor, and? of an anecdote now going the rounds of 
vitality will begin to come heck tor your the l. md m rresa When a school girl on 
■ae You can do ibing* th«t you have^* visit to Ivondon she wai entertained at 
hitherto been uneq iel to You c«n rv 

pliah a rmetbing 
quietly srd

luncheon by Queen Victoria. After ahe 
in Н іч world aud hsd left the Marchioness of Elv, the 
without oa'euiatiou 

a most < ffident worker in wru it 
to humanity that peace, conteur si 
happioeae that we are all seeking

Queen'a secretary, expressed her surprise 
st the self-poaaeaaion of the young Л trier- 
icsn girt •'Yea," said the Queen smiling, 
“ indeed, it was I who waa embaraeeed.
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«H The Farm.
Mother and 
Doctor Too

head with » short strap attached. Several 
times each day take hold of this strap and 
hold him or poll him around. In a short 

Sod ventilation In th. milk room, he ^ hlUer.broken without the
clean floors and walls, and to harbor 
nothing which will produce bad odors.

The beet product for dairying comes

ITh. Dairy.

An old leeeou, not yet well learned, is to І

straining of a fight, if tied up at once.
Give the colts and horses all the sunshine 

in the stables that is possible. A dark, 
Irom the muufect.ro of |ilt-ud|fd butter ^ „иЬ|„ ^ rhellln„lro, ,nd i.
for private consumers. Make this your 
aim, and then do not be too indifferent to 
hunt for the customers.

No other matter about the farm will so

Until the doctor comes, and for minor 
ills and accidents, the mother muet 

doctor her family. Tens of thoos- 
s. ends of mothers have relied upon 
Sk JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINI- 
kjti MENT, and have found it always 
Sr reliable. It is used both externally 

and internally and it is the remedy 
J for inflammation from any cause. 
' Used continually for 90 years 

household remedy, its sustained popu
larity and increasing use every year 

are the best possible testimonials to 
its curative powers.

•»

conductive to all aorta of ills.
Make the stable doors wide, ao there la 

no danger of a horse knocking hie hips 
when peaking through 

poorl? Hud being mud. * thing of me Utt Und pUller ia the ,ulla to abaorb 
ondarv internet u the dairy. A very llttl. ,v. 
neglect will go a long way toward destroy-

fO>

Two tine horses belonging to Colonel 
lug the proat. Neglect le eure to ottend pb,, o( c,rthege, Mo., became rictlm. 
that which la not of a first consideration.—
Rural World.

I4
of lightning in a peculiar manner. The 
structural portion of the barn ia of ateel, 
and the feed troughs are of the same

Johnson^
LINIMENT

No cow should ever be permitted to skip 
4 milking. To do ao injure, the milk end materiel. The electric light wire, had

come in contact with the steel frame, and 
It had become highly charged. When the 

The beat looking cowl are not always horses thrust their heads into the feed 
the best performers in the dairy. A strik- trough for their evening meal they dropped 
ing illustration of this was afforded by the dead, as if they had been shot through the 
recent experience of a well-know Jersey head.—Ex. 
breeder. This gentleman had for years 
made the dairy qualities of his cattle a 
subject of special study, end prided him
self upon the fact that be possessed a 
thorough knowledge of the proportionate 
values of the various cows owned by him.
With the intention of weeding out some of 
the worst members of the herd, he recently 
proceeded to single out several of them 
but before finally deciding on the matter

1
' 1

the cow.—Stockman and Parmer.
is of greatest mine in treating colic, cramps, diarrhaa, cholera mor
dus, bites, bruises, burns, stings, chafing, colds, coughs, croup, 
catarrh, bronchitis, la grippe, lameness, muscle soreness and pain and 
inflammation in any part of the body. Bold in two tUa boittee, Же. and ten. The

omleal. II your dealer haent It seed to M. Aik Orel.

I

larger «is# is more
I. S. JOHNSON A CO., 22 Custom House St., Boston, Moos.

¥ ¥ ¥ 
Good Roads.

A great road ia not a convenience. It is 
an investment that paye big dividends. 
There never has been a good road built 
that did not pay 100 per cent, each year on 
its coat. A good road shortens the distance, 
saves wear and tear on wagons, prolongs 

* the life and usefulness of stock, diminishes 
... ... „ . , , the labor of man and increases business,

he bed the milk of three cows analyzed, A ro,d шаки Ц poaalble for the
with the result that one of them, which he grower to get hie product to market when 
had priced among the "Very lowest, was it is in demand, regardless of the weather,
. y . . -» tv,. of „i-rtrowm and takes him out of the clutches of thefonnd to be yielding at the rate of sixteen ..mlddle men>„ who squeezes from the
pounds of butter per week, though her buyer the uttermost penny, and grinds 
reputation prior to that only credited her the producer by introducing exaction. A 
with producing about half that quantity.-— good road will bring producer and con- 
p. , „ . Гмт.гг enmer closer together to mutual advantages
Dairy and Creamery. for lt enables the one to buy for less money

and the other to sell for more profit than 
where good roads are not known. A good 
road will create social intercourse, make 

.. . ... ... . friends of neighbors, and neighbors of a
A petted, well-handled colt will make a community. It will create industry, for 

gentle horse. the assurance of selling will beget the
Never allow any one to tease the colte. desire to produce. It creates a market for 

Teealng Invariably така, a ridon. borna, ‘гіаГ “~
Put a well-fitted leather halter on hla 50wn combination» ,„d bnilda

©
WEBSTER'S 

INTERNATIONAL 
. WCnONAKYj

JUST ISSUED*NEW EDITION
NEW PLATES THROUGHOUT

Now Added 25,000 NEW WORDS, Phraw, Etc. 

Rich Binding» Ф 2364 Page» Ф 5000 Illustrations
Prepared under the supervision of W. T. Harris, Ph.D., LL.D., United States 
Commissioner of Education, assisted by a large corps of competent specialist*.
BETTER THAN EVER FOR GENERAL USE

J у . Also Webster's Collegiate Dictionary with Scottish Gloeary, etc. 
|Ци>«gA/^ ** First clan in quality, second claw in rise."

¥ ¥ ¥ 
The Stable.

It tears
up com

petition. It creates factories and builds 
up markets. It is the greatest civiliser. 
To the grower the difference between n 
bad road and a good road ia the difference 
between a profit and a loss. To the mer
chant good roads mean prosperity and bad 
roads spell adversity.—Cotton Plant.

¥ * ¥

Easy Methods of Propagating Roses

AAA

STOCKMAN'S FINGERS 
Same 00 Both Hands.

W. E. Beckham, a corking heavyweight 
of Barton, Kan., lain the live stock busi- 
neaa. He did not need to pev much at
tention to the food he ate, until about two 
year* ago an
partially paralyzed. Ні» i 
food la well worth reading.

"The third and little fin
spine *waa Effected just" below the back of ao delightful tons, were death on ehrub- 
the neck. This came from the severe at- bery. I have watched a healthy grape 
tack of the grip two years ag 
entirely loet the use of my hands. the dry air pumping out the moisture,

"This condition continued several while the roota were frozen. Such weather 
months, in spite of all kinds of baths and was hard on rosea. Madam Plantier would 
treatments. In the meantime my stomach, grow well In summer and kill to the

Thev were hard to 
would not root from 

pay ont every 
fall they made

Sne growth.
I laid them all flat on the ground, like

_______ _____  _ He the spokes of a wheel, and pu
told me that it was recommended as a of fine earth on them. I did 
brain and nerve food and that it was pre- off in the spring, but compelled the young

shoots to grow up through the soil. Thev 
blotsomen wonderfully and grew with

food he ate, until about two "Necessity is the mother of invention." 
attack of the grip left him While in charge of an experiment station 
lysed. Hi» experience with in Western Nebraska I had many things 
irth reading. to contend with. The summer drouth was

on each bad enough, but the winter drouth waa 
The clear, bright daya of Februaryакйй rr.i.

о. I almoat yin. die en Inch a day under the cleer «un;-.

bowel», and digeatlve organa became ef- ground in winter, 
facted end deranged. My liver roamed to propagate. They would 
have no more action then if I bed no liver layers, end I disliked to 
at all. No food of any kind taated right, spring for new ones. One 
end I run down from aio pounds to 160. a fine j 

One day the grocerymen asked me_if 
1 had ever tried Grape Nute food t six Inches 

not taka it

digested.
T* So I commenced the nee of Grape- bio, aumed wonderfully ant! grew wun 

Nut», and carried some In my pocket, great vigor, end I dag thirty-five planta 
Now end then when I felt hungry would from one hill. Bach sprout had thrown 
take some of the food Into my month end out a root. Since then I have propagated 
allow it to melt before swallowing. The on e large scale. Lay the buahee down 
food has 1 delicious taate and I begin to jnet before the ground freeze». Of rouraa 
improve right ewny. In three daya" time the ground must be free fro» weed» and 

very much better. well cultivated. Covering with rubbish or
“I continued the nee of Grape-Nnte, stiff clay will not answer. Good rich 

end continued to improve steadily. In a earth will nourish the plant and shelter it 
few week» longer I wee strong end had during the cold, end the young twigs will 
regained the use of my hende perfectly, inetinctlvely throw out root» as they grow. 
In lees then five months I wee heck to No weeds mart be allowed to grow, end 
over 900 pounds, as you roe me in the If the soil weshee off put more on. Do 
picture which f rond > Am now SI year, not allow a twig to be exposed. Compel 
old end never had better health In all my the ahoote to push their way through. 
Ufa. I passed e firet-deie medical exam- Then every bud and twig will be perfect. 
1 nation about font month» ago tn a life Having been defended from cold end 
insurance company. drouth, your plants will have » healthy

y recovery to good health is solely growth, and the blossoms will be full and 
due to the nee of Grape-Nuts food. As a perfect, blooming about two weeks later 
brain and nerve food, there is nothing than they would otherwise, and you will 
equal to H. Yon can uro any part of this have a fine lot of young plants for the next 
letter end I hop* It may lend some nn- spring—(C. 8. Harrison, In Nebraska 
fortunate Invalid to health. ' ' Parmer.

$hI

BE SURE
BE SURE and get our BARGAIN prices and terms on our 

slightly used Kara Pianos and Organs.
BE SURE and get the aforesaid before buying éleewhere.
WE MUST SELL our large and increasing stock of slightly 

used Kara Pianos and Organs to make room for the GOODS 
WE REPRESENT.

MILLER BROS.■■ M
HALIFAX, N. S.101, 103 Barrington Street
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Summer days are embroidering days.
The 376 shades of BRAINERO & ARMSTRONG Adltto Opt

Eubriltirj Sllkl make beautiful work, the product of your 
Summer’s restful employment.

Each perfect, lasting shade put up in our Patent Holder. 
Can’t soil, tangle, or "muss tip/'

Our "BLUE BOOK" tells exactly how to do jo 
different leaves and flowers—sent on receipt of three tags 
or a one cent stamp.
CORTICELLI S1KL CO., Ltd. St. Johns, P.
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> News Summary. j*
V

The report that Hon. - Mr. Mulork is 
goin« to represent Canada at the opening 
of the Commonwealth parliament In Aua- 
t alia ia not correct.

Duncan McDona’d, superintendent of 
the Montreal street railway, has been ap- 
iH ted мірегівtendent of the General 
Traction Co., of Paris France.

Geo. Kendall, who celebrated tii* one 
hundredth birthday on the 35th of laat 
April, was found dead in bis bed at Fair- 
field, Me . ou Friday.

The big shoe firm of J. D. King & Co., 
Tor mto, who have fought u ionium for 
severe years, have capitulated. The 
fa t^ry hereafter will be a strictly uuidn.

$ DYKEMAN'S іKING STREET. 
CHARLOTTE STREETENTRANCES}THREE

OUR NEW FALL STOCK OF DRESS GOODS HAS 
ARRIVED and out of this vast assortment we are sure to be able 
to please you In style, please you in price, and we will please you 
with our methods of doing business.

54 INCH GOODS are popular this year for dress materials, ... 
and it requires much less for a dress than of the ordinary width.
We are showing some > xcelledt 54 inch goods in small plaids and 
plain colors,—such as grays, heathers, and invisible cheeks, NW 
Prices from 75c. to $1.50. Ж

Send to us for Samples of Dress Goods that you may want NW 
and you will find you will save money by sending us your orders.
We pay expressage on parcels amounting to $5 and over. Ш

THE CHRl!
V,

Vol. X

J.i ut. Col. Hudon, of C battery, cables 
S'-uth Africa that bis force would 

fm for home direct on December i The 
I-jittery was expected to have returned via 
15 iglatid.

Hon. Mr. Dobed, who is on his way to 
Europe, will be asked to represent Canada 

he inauguration ce-tmonies of the 
Australian commonwealth ou New ear’s

The new steamer Fife, one of Mr. Reid’s 
fleet of tight mail bout* running in coastal 
service, was lost in the Streits »>f Bclleisle 
Sunday during a derive fog The vessel 
was worth $100 000 No lives were lost.

The agreement under which the Canada 
Cycle Company has acquired the control
ling interest in the National Cycle Corppnny 
was ratified at a meeting of the former 
company’s share-holders in Toronto on 
Thursday.

Alfred Harmsworth, the owner of sev
eral English papers, and hi9 wife are to 
visit America before Chr і stales It is, said 
that Mr Harmsworth contemplates the 
starting of a duplicate of the I.omlon 
Dally Mail In New York. r

Perils of Pfr

Perils of X

those invoh 
acious, as is 
teenth Cent! 
deal with tl 
lished assert 
seated to sh< 
and injured 
and Ireland, 
1900, excee< 
wounded up 
The statistic 
appears whe 
war is com pi 
labor in the 
of officers an 
South Afficf 
while the nu 
ia made, eng 
wards five at 
the ratios of 
industrial pu 
died from ah 
the war, aho- 
in the war, o 
dustry, and t 
the war, on!) 
Even in the « 
the pcrccntai 
than in war 
some occupai 
reduced by 1 
against accid 
true in railro 
rgtio of cçsun 
war.

at t F. A. Dykeman & Co. 
St. John, N. B.

ОСХХХХУ New GothsA QUICK CURE 
FOR COUGHS

and COLDS FOR

Ladies’ Coats and Suits
MADE UP TO ORDER

Cheaper than ready, made and much 
more satisfactory.

j P. HOGAN,

Pyny-Balsam
w PiSsWf

CpjCjS ДіЕ BfcTAbm-RtEUMAnC 

МІЄЛІН Е4ДОD
TIN wy tWt 25«A>S0INIYARD

The Canadian Remedy for ail
THROAT AM LUNG AFFECTIONS

Large Bottles, 25 cents.

At the O’d Bailey, London, on Thursday 
F. F. Hodgkiuson, a former British vice- 
consul at Bremer Haven, was sentenced to 
eighteen months’ рдоіі servitude for trying 
to sell e foreign oflire code book to an 
agent of a foreign power.

Bishop Charles H. Fowler, Hull tic 
■peaking recently before the gc; 
sionsry committee of the Metli-w 
aald ГЬе Urne gr< 1U « iu Vhrk- I 

I’-tul, the

48 Market Square,
Bt! John, N. ВJMV1H * LAWKKNOI CO.. Umfted, 

Peris' Pain KlUer,
Montreal .

I'top* Perry
Tailor and Lad it*’ Tailor. , 

Tel. 1261.НЄГЛІ Hits-. 
I.st churchR0U$ PRCl *« :>0 Cj

ВДШЙЖСМ
МуіиГАСіиКВв HOMTVCALi 
—------■■■^2

T

Dr. Slocum's 
Noble Work.

tian history arc the lnlw 
firing on Fort Sumter and the bl--w:ng up 
of the Maine.’1 FREE

The first volume of » aeries of auptib- 
ment ary reading bonks baa been issued-by 
A & W. Mac Kin’ny of Halifax N S 
They will be in cheep form and. will it ia 
believed supply a real want iu maux ho nes 
when reading suitable to children*h needs 
is scanty. The publishers have thought 
it beet to begin with a set of very impie 
selections suitable for young children. 
Fables and fairy tales, which h iv- long 

Taritioated children of every ebaa a id 
nation have been largely drawn upon. 
Future volumes will contain legends and 
stories from Canadian and British hi tory, 
stories of plants and anima’s and of many 
other things that appeal to children’s 
minds. The series is entitled Classics for 
Canadian Children, and judging bv th** 
initial volume, these little hooks should 
be very popular with the little people.

» * 4
We believe MINARD’S LINIMENT ia 

the best.
Matthias Fol* y. Oil City, Out.
Joseph Snow, Norway, Mi-
Rev. R O. Armstrong,.Mulgrave, N. S.
Chas Whooten, Mulgrave, N. S.
Fierre Landry, senr , Pokemoucbe, N.

Thomas Wasson, Sht ffie’-d, N. B.
* * *

WHEELERS
ITTERS

/ЛЛ fl.4d u.wt »i> to. •«..! » ro «toll jr soMvJt|toJtwfelrІплХІjkiTûr;; '
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sb Mill !e.| fvr >*r, S| he Strtiiw.il 
(h.,lUuMtSt.toe n’-w.

The Emnent Scientist is 
Devoting his Life to the 

Cure of

CONSUMPTIVES.ГКІ effect і vr medldf f-ч 
.«Il unit I V.r • Kri

A relis Me *
It* bl -od Mum 
end ehni СІГ.ІГ
ИС.І Veer.-bH. I*«iie hwiitoi ому 2Z» ClNTI

Ur- » hefrt.UC Young Men and Women from all parts of 
the Province attend

Whiston’s Commercial College
This long-established, reliable and up 

to-date Commercial training school fully 
mérita the confidence ao long placed in it 
by the public and!continne to give the best 
instruction in Book-keeping, Shorthand 
and Typewriting, and kindred «objects ; 
also to supply оиаіпева men with Book 
keepers a d Stenographers. There і» an 
increasing demand for young men who can 
write Shorthand, and we make a specialty 
of this brunch, teaching the 
lease Pitman and Pernin 1 
Annual Announcement for 1900-01, con- 

ng information respecting terms, etc., 
be e'ent to any address on application to 

S B. WHISTON, Principal.
95 Barrington Street, Halifax, N. S.

South AfricOffers Free Treatment to all Who Desire 
a Core., FREE

1EZ. new Li f VuOtt :.i fins *1 
10 rte «il. h. We gl - e »i |.n- 

W& mi mu ИеЬЙу •. or
oüier i-rucs you may s-tot 

L: irutn cmr list «X 1* VAt- 
‘ і Авіктміт

. Seul Suliroonie slid Hire*.
ylSa st r-iv e еіИ w« will send Ibe 

Пп» sn l ечг Mil list of pre fur mlum* 8‘II tbs Pins, retard

that the conn 
still lacks mu 
peace that re 
homes and th 
The Boers 11 n< 
commanders 
Their mobilit 
number of me 
and the boldr 
elicit surprise 
to the British 
mandants hat 
forces and th< 
effect that the 
tion with Mr. 
appeal to Euri 
and the South 
terests of jouri 
the Boer raovt 
service. Som 
don are said t< 
bulletins, keej 
ress of the gu< 
Orange State, 
of peace shoul 
resistance had 
and that the ac 
successes wliic 
gratuitous enc 
resistance. Iv< 
chief command 
promoted to 
Under 
probably hea 
°u. and it r 
will employ se1

lw/v To heal the віск I To bring beck health 
and strength to the pale cheeks of men 
ami women suffering from that terrible 
disease, Consumption, ia the life work of 
that Eminent Sciential and benefactor of 
the human race, Dr. T. A. Slocum. Dr. 
Slocum has made this disease a life study, 
and no man in the medical world stand» 
higher as an authority on all lung diseases 
than the man whose name heads this arti
cle Dr. Slocum says “ no matter how 
many discouragements you have met with 
his cure is swift, certain and permanent. 
To prove the truth of his statement the 
doctor is willing that every victim of Con
sumption shall have a free trial 0# his 
f.imoue.remedies. Here is hie effer :

You or your sick friends can have a FBKE 
course ol Treatment, Simply write to TH* 
T. A. HboouM Chsmical Co., Limited, 179 
King SV West, Toronto, giving poet office and 
express office address, and the iree medicine 
(the Slocum Cure) will be promptly sent. 

When writing lor them always mention this

Unmoiret, »• >! ihepdisj-uiisstoct
wtllb-seitsti.ijr*** THE N4 tWIll « O..I Richmond
61 Г. iw»t gig Tomato. Ом» : Ben Pitman, 

systems. Our

You'll Have tainiB.
will

A Big job on your hands if you 
try to get a BAKING POWDER 
that will give better satisfaction 
than

THE LEOPARD
Cannot Change His Spots.

Woodill’s
German.

NOB CAN THE BLACKS HE 
WASHED OUT THAT 

DIAMOND DYES 
PRODUCE.

Грі попи in Canada seeing 
offer In American papers will please 

t> the Toronto laboratories.
■■wend^I**

samples to
Has a record over 40 years. iwi-oSom putiu F D F F -

aSysssi: ■ "ЬЬ*

ÉÜgMHËUURRAY& UNMANS' * J

,VCRSAL

HANDKERCHIEF 
TOILET ft BATH і

^■grusg ALL_aUPSTJTUTCO і

"r .USE!HE GENUINEDiamond Dye Blacks far surpass the 
blacks produced by other manufacturers of 
piackage dyes In richness, depCE of rolor
and fashions.

Slip or strong sunshine will never fade 
Diamond Dye Blacks 

There are three noted Diamond D.e 
Blacks—Fast Diamond B!a:k for Wool, 
Fast Diamond Black for Cotton and Mix
ed Goods and Fist Diamond Black for

♦

Don’t Attend Any

Business College
ІЇІІ

«...... «Fh.
w—rtrrfni 

Pews are male of
OW< pl*W Ole I a*' WtlkemStWlh.il; 

.1er *nd fluted rIK Ther nrr,-r wear out .'i"1 
will write a tare with «re dip -flak. » rli"| 
шиї wa mull isms. Sell thrm. ISWni 
iiiom-y, sn.i we send postpaid Uris beml- 

Wafa h witii poitobed ntoknl ease, er- 
nsmentrd Mge, boui, minute sed ■ 
hunt, keylrse wlint end ssontw Amrr 
tom lever movement. It is accuntto snd 
rellsble. and with rare wUi lost 10 y«*r. 
TOLEDO KN CO., box M TwoeW, Con.

EARN THIS 
I WATCH

until you have seen the catalogne 
issued by the Fredericton Business
Gîllcge, which will be sent free to Silk and Feathrrs.

Don’t riek our goods with the iinita- 
any address 0П application. lions that some dealers to sell simolv be-

Address : ЇЇЇЇЇГЙ №eîhF,’
mond Dye Blacks and take no others. 
Money and time saved when the best are 
used.

FOR
refits than 
Fast Dia- his

W. J. OSBORNE, 
York 8t., Fredericton, N. B.

I

YOUR BEST FRIEND
On wasà day
and awry other day b

SURPRISE SOAP
II will ghrw tbs best service) b 

always uniform to quality, always

You cannot do better than have 
Surprise Soap always to your bouse.

Surprise ь % pure hard soap.
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